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ABSTRACT 
ABSTRACT 
It is essential to have a mathematical model available for predicting ana evaluating the 
performance of the regeneration of spent activated carbon in a rotary kiln. Real 
regeneration systems are, however extremely complex in nature. This thesis describes 
an approach to the modelling of the regeneration of spent activated carbon in a rotary 
kiln. 
A simulation model was developed to describe the energy transfer and the reaction 
kinetics in a rotary kiln. In this model, the kiln is divided into a number of axial length 
increments. The mass loss due to the heat transfer and reaction kinetics is calculated 
in each irnxement. The total mass loss is then the sum of the individual mass 1osses 
s.!ong tha ler ,gth of the kiln. 
&amp1i: , of s;:,ent activated carbon were regenerated at different temperatures and the 
mass las:, was recorded. The Freundlich-isotherm was used to correl&te equilibrium 
adsorption data for the adsorption of gold cyanide on the regenerated carbon. The 
Freunohch A parameter was used to quantify the capacity of the regenerated carbon. 
The relationship between the mass loss during regeneration and the Freundlich A 
parameter was investigated. A maximum capacity was observed. The mass loss was 
used to evaluate rotary kiln performance. 
A simulation analysis was performed to investigated the influence of the operating 
conditions, the rotary kiln design parameters and the properties of the 6ctivated 
c;arbon on the capacity of the regenerated carbon. The influence of the capacity on 
the CIP circuit was further investiga~ed and satisfactory agreement was obtal:ied 
between the simulation results and experience within the industry. TI1e wall 
temperature inside the kiln and the composition of the freeboard gas is .,ritical to the 
performance of the kiln. Inefficient regeneration resulted in a loss of gold in the effluent 
of the CIP circuit and low gold loadings were also obtained. 
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SAMEVA171NG 
SAM EV A TTING 
Dit is noodsaaklik om 'n wiskundige model beskikbaar te h~ vir die voorspelling en 
evaluenng van die doeltreffendheid van die regenerasie van bevuilde koolstof in 'n 
draai-oond. Werklike regenerasie is egter baie kompleks. Hierdie tesis beskryf 'n 
benadering tot die modellering van die regenerasie van bevuilde koolstof in 'n draai-
oond. 
'n Simulasie model is ontwikkel om die energie oordragte en die reaksie kinetika in die 
oond te beskryf. In hierdie model word a1e oond in 'n aantal aksiale lengte inkremente 
verdeel. Die massaverlies as gevolg van die hitte oordrag en die reaksiekinetika word 
dan in elke inkrement bereken en oor a,e cond gesommeer om die totale massaverlies 
te bereken. 
Monsters bevuilde geaktiveerde koolstof is teen verskillende temperature geregene-
reer. Die massa verlies is by elke temperatuur bepaal. Die Freundlich adsorpsie-
isoterm is vir elke monster met sy spesifieke massa verliec: ~1<sperimenteel bepaal. 
Goudsianied oplossings is hiervoor gebruik. Die Freundlich A veranderlike is as 
maatstaf van die kapas:teit van die geregenereede koolstof gebruik. Die verband 
tussen die A parameter en die massaverlies gedurende regenerasie is bepaal. Daar 
is bevind dat die kapasiteit 'n maksimum waarde bereik. Die massaverlies is 
vervolgens gebruik om die doeltreffendheid van die oond te evalueer. 
'n Volledige simulasie analise is gedoen. Die invloed van veranderinge in die bedryfs-
kondsies, ontwerpsveranderlikes en einskappe van die geaktiveerde koolstof op die 
kapasiteit van die koolstof is ondersoek. Vervolgens is die invloed van die kapasiteit 
van die geregenereerde koolstof op die koolstof-in-flodder aanleg ondersoek. Die re-
sultate korreleer geed met dit wat op die aanleg ondervind word. Die wandtemperatuur 
en die samestelling van die gas is as kritiese parameters itentifiseer. Swak regenerasie 
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The discovery of the adsorptive property of charcoal1 from solutions can be traced 
back as far as 1785 when J . T. Lowitz observed that several dissolved organic 
substances were precipitated on charcoa1l11. Metallurgical interest in activat9d carbon, 
however, was initiated almost 100 years later in 1880 when W.N. Davis patented a 
process in which wood charcoal was used for the recovery of gold from chlorinated 
leach liquors121• Although W.D. Johnson patented the use of wood charcoal as a 
precipitant for gold from cyanide solutions in 1894131, it was never extensively used for 
the recovery of gold from .;yanide leach liquors. The following two factors probably 
retarded the development of an economical carbon adsorption process. The carbon 
possessed very low loading capacities and no suitable procedure for the elution of 
gold from the loaded carbon was known. This meant that the gold had to be 
recovered by smelting after burning of the carbon. 
The availability of granules of hard activated carbon, developed during the Second 
World War, made it possible to use the activated carbon, now known as granular 
activated carbon (GAC}, directly in the cyanided pulp. Accordingly, the costly filtration 
step is avoided. Th:s approach was first employed in an experimental program at the 
Getchell Mine in Nevada131. Acting on request from this mine, J.B. Zadra developed a 
technique to elute the gold from the loaded carbon using sodium sulphide/sodium 
hydroxide mixtures. The gold was then recovered from the eluate by electrolysis131• In 
1952 Zadra141 proposed a hot hydroxide/sodium cy&nide stripping technique. This 
1. Activated charcoal, granular activated carbon and activated c, "lion are used 
synonymously in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER 1 
technique was effective in stripping both gold and silver. 
The discovery of an appropriate elution process made the use of activated carbon as 
a adsorbent for gold from cyanide solutions very attractive. By 1961 a flowsheet for 
the so-called carbon-in-pulp (CIP) process had been developed13I. This process was 
first applied at Cripple Creek, Colorado in 1961151_ By 1973 the process had also been 
introduced at the Homestake Mine in South Dakota for the treatment of 2050 tons/ day 
cyanide slime161• This operation changed the image of the CIP process from an 
experimental process into an economically viable process for the treatment of high 
tonnage slimes. 
Today, the CIP process enjoys widespread acceptance as an economically viable and 
effective methoo for precious metal recovery. The CIP process is extensively used at 
South African mines for the recovery of gold. Menne171 predicted that CIP circuits with 
a total capacity of 4. 7 million tons per month would be operational in South Africa by 
the end of 1985. 
1.1 THE CARBON-IN-PULP (CIP) CIRCUIT 
Figure 1.1 shows a schemroic process flow diagram for a typical CIP circuit. 
Ore containing between 3 arit! 12 g/ ton of gold is usually ground in a s1stem of ball 
or autogenous mills operati;,g in closed circuit with sizing devices such as 
hydrocyclones. The prop':3 :y ~ized overflow from the hydrocyclones must be 
dewatered prior to leaching. 'TI"lickeners increase the pulp density to between 45 and 
50% solids. 
In each leach tank lime, sodium cyanide and air are added and mixed into the pulp. 
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The decomjJOSition of cyanide by acid constituents iri the ore is i!linimized by using 
sufficient lime as an alkali to maintain the pH between 9 and 11. Iron sulphide 
minerals, copper minerals and other foreign constituents usuaily inhibit the rate of 
cyanidation by reacting with one or more of the primary reagents such as cyanide, the 
hydroxyl ion and oxygen. 
Before entering th~ GIP adsorption section the pulp is pre-screened at 0,6 mm to 
remove any ,~1rge particles or wood chips that might possibly block the 0,84 mm 
interstage screens that retain the charcoal in each adsorption stage!3 .9-11J. Some GIP 
plants now use two stages of fine screening [11 •121• ThF pulp flows by gravity through 
a series of stirred tanks countercurrent to the movement of activated charcoal until the 
barren pulp is discharged from the last stage. Effective charcoal-pulp separation 
between stages is essential to maintain the countercurrem mode of operation. 
The North American GIP plants have generally employed external vibrating screens for 
the interstage separation of charcoal from pulp. Most South African plants have, 
however, installed stationary air-cleaned screens in the periphery of the adsorption 
tanks with equalized pulo pressures across the screP.n. This technique reduces 
mechanical failures of tha screens and minimizes charcoal abrasion. Mechanical 
agitation in the tanks has generally proved superior to air agitation18•121• Draught-tube 
circulators fitted with slitted skirts are generally preferred to designs incorporating 
baffled tanks with unshrouded impellersl7,121. 
Puip flows continuously through the system, whereas charcoal is usually moved 
countercurrent to the flow of pulp on an intermittent basis. The frequency of movement 
is dependent upon gold throughput and plant operating strategy. Air lifts are most 
commonlv used to move charcoal and pulp countercurrent to the pulp flow, which 
means that a fraction of the pulp ;s backmixed At some plants110•13I slL.:rry pumps are 
utilized to move charcoal and pulp countercurrent to the gravitational flow of pulp in 




Loaded charcoal ;ram the last adsorption stage is conveyed to a stripping vessel, 
where the gold and silver are stripped from the charcoRI into a concentrated pregnant 
solution. Three techniques of stripping, all of which use a caustic cyanide solution to 
dissolve the gold and silver as Au(CN)2 and Ag(CNh. ions, have been developed. 
These include: 
o the Zadra method14·13•1" 1, which operates at atmospheric pressure and 90"C, 
exhibits slow kinetics which not only necessitate large stripping plants but also 
~suit in a significant lock-up of gold values in the plant; 
o the AARL method116•17I which involves pre-treatmen! of ioaded charcoal with a 
strony cyanide solutlon, followed by elutlon with water at 110"C and 50 to 100 
kPa 1n a pressure vessel. Total cycle time, including an acid wash to remove 
calcium carbonate on the charcoal, is 9 hours. Most large South African plants 
use this method of elution1151; 
o in the a!cohol stripping methud19·,.·18I, a caustic cyanide solution containing 
about 20 volume per cent ethanol, is used at S0"C and atmospheric pressure, 
reducing stripping cycle time to five or six hours. Major disadvantages include 
high fire risk and higher operating costs due to alcohol loss by volatilization. 
Gold is recovered from the pregnant stnp.,;ng solution by either electro-winning or zinc 
cementation. The steel wool cathodes fr.:>m the elctrolytic process or gold slime from 
sementation can be smelted with suitable fluxes to yield Dore bullion, which is sold to 
a refinery. 
Compared with the conventional Merrill-Crowe process11ll, the CIF process offers a 
number of advantages. Savings in capital and operating costs of up to 50% and 33% 
respe rtively can be achieved by using c1pl121• This is possible because a solid-iiquid 
separation step is not required. Ores that are difficult to tr~at by conventional methods 




readily treated by the CIP process. Gold recovery from very dilute solutions is more 
effident when the CIP processl12l is used. 
1.2 THE NEED FOR CAnBON REG[Nr:tlAT~ON 
During the adsorption cycle in tht' C,P circuit. apart from the aurocyanida complex, 
several organic and inorganic spec•'3s are also adsorbed on the carbon. Thes ~ 
species occupy' some of the active sites ir the carbon. They can also block access fc 
the aurocyanide complex into the pords :Jf i ,e carbon. Not all of these sp~cies are 
stripped from tr.e carbon during elutior, o~ acid washing prior to re-entry into the 
circuit. Thus, the capacity (also called activity) for adsorption of the aurocyanide 
complex ot the recycled carbon would be less than that of new (virgin) carbon. 
Reduced activity can lead to gold kisses in the tails of the CIP circuit ar1d a lower 
tonnage throughput1211• Since mcmtaining a high activity on the carbon is critical for 
the sa•:sfactory recovery of go!J , v, , , carbon has to be added to the CIP circuit to 
maintain the rate and el<tent of aurocyanide adsorption onto the carbon. T~e high cost 
of virgin carbon necessitates the r13generation of spent (used) carbon to restore the 
aet:, ity to that of virgin carbon before re-entry into the CIP circuit. 
1.3 CARBON REGENEFtATION 
Se, ere.I methods, such as thermal regenerntion, c, ,!"r'l ' egeneration, b.<Jlogical 
~ageneration, and solvent extraction have been proposed f\!: tt rege,,e ·a,ion of spent 
activalea carbons1221• C.ht3mical, biological and extractive mo1!10C1s ar e not suitable 
when the adsorbed organic materials are unknown1221• Therefore these methods are 




Thermal regeneration is p6rformed in flow type reactors such as the ,,,ultiple hearth 
furnace, the rotary kiln and the fluidized bed furnace. It involves heating of the spe:nt 
carbon to between 650°C and 850"C for up to 30 minutes in a steam atmosphere1221• 
The reactivated charcoal is screened at 0,84 mm (20 mesh) to remove the fines beforo 
being recycled to the adsorption circuit. In South Africa the rotary kiln is the most 
widely u::;ed furnace for the thermal regeneration of activated carbon. 
The rotary kiln consists of a cyHnder, rotated on suitable bearings and usually slightly 
inclined to the horizontal. The length of the cylinder usually ranges from 4 to more thc,n 
10 times its dian ,~ter, which may vary from less than 0.3 to more than 3 m. Solids fed 
into one end of the cylinder progress through it by virtue of rotation and/or internal 
flights and1or the slope of the cylinder. The solids are discharged as the product at 
the other end. Gases flowing through the cylinder ma)' retard or increase ~; ,e rate of 
solids flow, depending upon whether gas flow is countercurrent or co-current with the 
solids flow. Rotary kilns can be classified as direct or indirect. The terrns refer to tt,e 
method of heat transfer, that is direct when heat is added to the solids by direct 
exchange between the burn ng fuel and the solids and indirect when the heating 
mad1um is separated from physical contact with the solids by a metal wall or tube. 
A wide •rariety of rotary kilns are available for the regeneration of spent activated 
carbon. The development of a mathemat;cal model for the thermal regeneration of 
activated carbon depena:; on the construction and the operating conditions2 of ths kiln 
itself. T11erefore it is not possible to cater for all the possible rotary kiln configurations. 
The subject of this study is a rotary kiln operating at Freegold South's New Gold Plant 
at Anglo American Corporation of South Africa's President Brand Gold Mine in the 
Orange Free State, Republic of South Africa. The configuration of this kiln is 
summarized as follows: 
2. The construction and operating conditions of a rotary kiln are referred to as the 
-;onfiguration of the kiln. 
7 
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0 The kiln is cf the indirect type with electrical elements as an external heat 
source TJ-,ere are three sections of electrical elements along the length of the 
kiln. Accordingly, it is possible t:.> selec~ different tempercitures for each flection. 
0 An internal :;,piral scroll transpc,1t: h~ so1ids through the kiln. This means that 
the kiln is nm inclined to the horizontal. 
There is no fie N of external gas through the Kiln 
0 The kiln is open to the atmosphere at both ends. 
Spent carbo", from the CIP C!rcuit is stored in a hopper from where it is fed to the 
rotary kh . The re□aneration of the spent curbon can be regarded as a four-stage 
proces:>122l, ~om!Jr ,: irig the drvir.g ,')f the wet carbon, the vaporization of the volatile 
adsorbates, the pyrc-lysi•; c · thr. :inn-volatile adsorbates and the oxidation of ttie 
pyrolysed adsorbates. 1,'a ! r, ! :1• ct 1i::;r.-~erati.Jrt3 ot regeneration are critical to the 
success of the process, since it ,. ,.,1; .. 1~t,;rm;r,e whether the act,vi~ of the spent c"3rbon 
has been fully restored or not. 
1.4 OBJECTIVES OF THIS STUDY 
Throughout the world and especially in South Africa, the 198u's will be remembered 
for the soaring profitabilitv of the gold mining comps"1•es fhis was a result r ~ the very 
high gold price during those years. UnfortL'nateiy, t►1e situatio'il changed dramatically. 
Tho gold price dropped by more than 60 per cent and &~rdingly, profit mar gins fell 
to such low values that gold mining companies considered the: c!osure of sorr.e 11t their 
mines. This situation also arose from the consisttmt 1a:k of product,v,ty, so typical of 
mining operations and gold recovery during the eighties. Toda/, mines lhro11;;ihout ti1e 
world are forced tc, cut their production costs in order to survive. 
Since the gold recovery system, including the CIP circuit, is fairly well established, only 
small modifications to the equipment and techniques can be madec to improve 




control. This implies that conditions for the regeneration of the spent carbon should 
~ie r.ianipu1ated in such a way th:it the activity on the carbon is regained completely 
v. Jh regard to ~dsc1 ption. 
It is therefore essential to have a model available for predicting and asm,-ssing 
regeneration in a rotary kiln. It should be able to predict the optimum reg0;,er~t1on 
conditions (also referred to as variables) so as to maintain the highest possible activity 
of the carbon. Such a model can be used in combination with econometric models to 
optimize plant operation and reduce operating costs. 
A fundamental model should be able to use experimental data to predict the behaviour 
under various kiln operating conditions. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) is an easy 
and effective method of studying the behaviour of activated carbon during heating and 
will formed the basis of the model development. 
The main purpose of this study was to develop and verify a fundamental mathematical 
model to predict the capacity of regenerated carbon under different operating 
conditions. The specific objectives were: 
□ to develop a model for the heat transfer, drying and kinetics in a rotary kiln in 
order to predict the mass loss of the regenerated carbon; 
□ to use the developed mathematical model for writing a computer program in 
order to predict the temperature profiles through the kiln and hence the ma:;s 
loss of the spent activated carbon; 
□ to relate the mass lo•·-s of the regenerated carbon to its adsorrption capacity by 
means of batch adso:pt1on tests; 
□ to identify the sensitivity of the mass loss to changes in th3 ;. hysical constants 
of the activated carbon; 
9 
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□ to investigate the sensitivity of the mass loss (and hence the adsorption 
capacity) of the regenerated carbon to changes in design parameters of the 
kiln; 
□ to investigate the sensitivity of the mass loss of the regenerated carbon to 
changes in operating conditions of the kiln; 
□ to investigate the sensitivity of the mass loss of the regenerated carbon to 
changes in the properties of the activated carbon; 
□ to investigate the influence of the adsorption capacity of the activated carbon 
on the rest of the CIP circuit. 
Such a modei could form the basis for optimizing kiln operation and its development 
will satisfy a need for such a simulation tool in the industry. 
10 
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In order to justify the objectives set in Chapter 1 (Section 1.3), a summary of the 
literature dealing with activated carbon and the principles of its regeneration is 
presented in this chapter. Literature related to specific problems and parameters will 
be presented in the respective sections of the appropriate chapters. 
2.1 PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF CARBON 
Two of the most common forms of carbon are diamond and graphite. In a diamond, 
each of the carbon atoms is surrounded by four other carbon atoms in a tetrahedral 
arrangement. The atoms are bound by strong sigma bonds between the sp3 
orbitals1231• In graphite, however, each atom is bound to three neighbouring carbon 
atoms in a plane. The carbon atoms in graphite are sp2 hybridized. Each of the 
carbon-carbon bonds consists of a sigma bond plus a third of a p1-p1 pi-bond, 
resulting from the resonance between structures with different but equivalent 
arrangements of the pi-bonds. The distance between successive planes suggests that 
they are held together by Van der Waals type forces. Graphite is non-isotropic, i.e. its 
properties such as its electrical and thermal conductivities, as measured along and 
perpendicular to the planes, are not the samel24,251_ 
Activated carbon falls in the category of ''turbostratic carbon", which has a structure 
similar to that of graphite. However, this type of carbon is usually isotropic owing to 
disorder in the structure. Instead of a continuum like ideal graphite, turbostratic carbon 




more than 1 OQ A wide, in which the planes are parallel to one another but otherwise 
rotated at random with respect to one another. The interplanar separation is also 
slightly greater than that observed in graphite. 
Activated carbon has been manufactured from sugar, coconut shells, coffee beans, 
rubber waste, wood and even bloodl1,23•26·271. Coconut shell and extruded coalbased 
charcoals are two of the frequently t.:sed carbons for gold and silver adsorption 
applications. The physical and chemical properties of activated carhon are influenced 
by both the source material and the conditions of activation, i.e. chemical or thermal 
activation, temperature and the duration of the process. 
Carbonization, which is the first step in the production of activated charcoal, is the 
formation of a char from the raw material. This is conducted by heating carbonaceous 
base material at temperatures between 400-700°C in the abs~nce of oxidizing 
gases1281. The raw material is dehydrated and oxygen and hydrogen containing groups 
are expelled to leave the carbonized char. At higher temperatures oxygen 1s eliminated 
from the structure and aromat1zation takes place129l. During this phase graphite-like 
microcrystallites are formed or enlarged. Although these structures are similar to 
graphite, they include impurities, tetrahedrally bonded carbon atoms and heterocyclic 
groups at the edges of the planes1281• The spaces between the microcrystallites are 
largely filled with charred residues of the carbonization process. 
During the activation step steam or other oxidizing gases are contacted with the 
charcoal at 750-900°C111 . The residues are selectively eroded to develop the porous 
structure within the charcoal. The size of the microcrystallites increases with the 
temperature of carbonization, which may relate to the adsorption properties of the 
charcoal since these depend strongly :.m the temperature of carbonization and 
activation11 ·291• Oxidotion yields a variety of oxygen-containing functional groups on the 
surfar::Ps such as CO, CO2 and CH30H. There seem to be conflicting opinions as to 
whether these groups play any role in the adsorption process. Acton1301 stated that 
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groups are of minor importrnce to the adsorption process. There are various other 
methods described by Wilson1331 for the activation of charcoal. Duri and Schafer1341 
describe a method where no activation step is required. A chemical method for the 
activation of almond shells was investigated by Ruiz Bevia et al.1351. The use of ZnCl2, 
as activating reagent, produced the best results1351. 
The porous structure which develops during the activation step, consists of irregularly 
shaped spaces between the microcrystallites. Activated carbon generally has an 
extended surface area of between 600 and 1500 m2/g1271. Mercury porosimetry and 
nitrogen adsorption have been used to obtain pore size distributions for different 
cnarcoals128•361. Although the activation procedure mainly determines the nature :if tne 
surface oxides and the surface area of the product, the structure of the pores and the 
pore-size distribution are, to a large extent, predetermined by the source material1261• 
Pore Volume Distribution 
0 
0.1 1 10 100 1000 10000 100000 
Pore Radius [nm] 
A) is a coal-based charcoal, showing a large number of mesa-pores 
8) is a coconut shell charcoal having mainly micropores 




These differences are apparent in figure 2.1, which shows pore-size distribution data 
for carbon products manufactured from coconut-shell and bituminous materia1!27J_ 










The most important division of activated carbon ,s into what Steenberg1371 has called 
the H- and L-caroons. H-carbons are formed at temperatures in excess of 700°C and 
are characterized by taking up acid or. immersion in water. L-carbons are activated 
well below 700°C, and are characterized by taking up a base on immersion in water. 
The two types of carbon are complete!~ interconvertible. Heating an H--carbon in air 
at 400°C will produc.\3 an L-carbon and therefore ! I-carbons must be cooled in an inert 
etmosphere after activation121. Oxygen is irreversibly adsorbed by the carbon and only 
evolves at high temperatures as CO and CO2, showing that when is present on the 
carbon, it is chemically bound to the surface as surfacs oxides!311. Although these 
oxides play an important role in the adsorption process, their identities are not known 
with certainty. According to McDougall and Hancock12; 1, the following oxide groups 
may be present on the surface of the activated carbon, i.e. carboxylic acid, phenolic 
hydro>r/I, quinone-type carbonyl, normal lactones, fluorescein-type lactones, carboxylic 
acid anhydrides, and cyclic peroxides. Tsuchida et al. 1381 suggested that in addition to 
these groups, chromene-type groups would account for the ion-exchange properties 
of activated carbon. The temperature and the conditions of activation should alter the 
ratio of these functional groups and play an important role in determining the overall 
activity of the carbon1381. 
2.2 ACTIVAl-:D C.'\RBOH FOULANTSAND THEIR CLASSIFICATION 




for pH adjustment and by oth'3r inorganic foulants that may be specific to an ore. 
These inorganic compounds can be removed to a large extent by acid washing. 
However, thermal regeneration of the spent activated carbon is often required for the 
complete removal of some of the organic substances. These organic substances 
originate mainly from wood fibres and the vegetation on sand or slime deposits that 
are being reclaimed1391. Organic substances can also enter the solution phase by the 
alkaline hydrolysis of wood fibres and/or fine vegetation that may be present amongst 
the activated carbon particles c!~ring the elution thereof with hot caustic solution. The 
water used at plants often contains traces of organic substances like detergents. When 
a flotation step precedes leaching and gold recovery, flotation reagents also add to the 
organic substances tnat could foul the carbon. 
Pollutants usually leave different amounts of resi< :ue on the carbon after h'3ating in an 
inert atmospher13 Suzuki et al. 1401 studied the amount of residue of 32 different organic 
substances using gravimetric analysis (f GA) and classified them i:,to three distinct 
groupsl40l: 
■ Group I - organic substances •~hich are very volatile and easy to desorb, 
such as n-hexane, benzene and butanol; 
■ Group II - organic substances which are easy to decompose without leaving 
residual char, such as poly-etliyleneglycol and benzoic acid; 
■ Group Ill - organic substances such as phenol, lignin and humic acid, which 
leave a relatively large amount of residue upon heating up to 
800°C. These carbonaceous residues cannot be removed by mere 
further heating of the carbon. 
(The organic r,aterials belonging to group I, II and Ill will be referred to as type I, II 
and Ill organic materials, respectively.) 
The amount of residue, if any, is of great concern, since the residue occupies or 




The classification of Suzuki et al. 1401 suggests that the organic substances of group Ill 
are critical to thermal regeneration, since these foulants cannot be removed oy heating 
only. Wang and Smith1411 confirmed this behaviour with TGA of phenol (a type Ill 
organic material) adsorbed on a bituminous-base activated carbon. After heating the 
carbon to 800°C a residue of 29 per cent of the initial loading was observed. Results 
obtained for a carbon lloaded with sodium dodecyl-benzcne sulphonate (also a type 
Ill organic substance) suggest that consideiable amounts of carbonaceous resid~•e 
remain on i.he carbon upon heating to 85CJ°C in an inert atmosphe;e1421• 
An interesting phenomenon in the results of Suzuki et al. 1401 is the combined effect of 
the aromatic ring and the OH group on the amou .. t o! iesidue. Alcohols, benzene or 
toluene leave little residue compared with phenol after heating in an inert atmosphere. 
Suzuki et al. 1401 did not explain this specific behaviour in their study. However, the 
aromatic content, i.e. the fraction of carbon atoms in a molecule which is contained 
in aromatic rings, and the boiling point were found to be e two main factors 
influencing the amount of residue which remains on the rbon after heating1401• 
Harriott and Cheng1431 supported this result when they observed that the amount of 
residue left on the carbon after thermal decomposition of the adsorbate at 600°C could 
be related to the aromatic portion of the adsorbate. It is possibly only the side groups 
which are lost during heating, while the aromatic portion of the foulants is mainly 
deposited as a carbonaceous residue. Suzuki et al. 1401 summarized their findings as 
follows: if the boiling point of a substance is above 170°C and its aromatic content is 
more than 80 per cent, it is very likely to belong to group 111. When the aromatic 
content and the boiling point of an organic material are known, it is thus possible to 
make a rough prediction as to whether the organic material will leave a residue or not. 
The precursors used in the manufacturing of the carbon onto which the organic 
materials were loaded, were found not to infh • .. mce these finding:; significantly. 
According to Martin and Ng1441, there is a marked correlation between the molecular 
weight of adsorbates and the efficiency of regeneration: it was found that smaller 




It is desirable to prevent the fouling of activated carbon in the GIP circuil. Therefore 
it is important to predict the amount of residue on the carbon after heaf r:g in an inert 
atmosphere, since this would determine whether thermal regeneration :. , an inert 
atmosphere would be adequate to re~tore the original activity of the carbon. It would 
be possible to gather enough data from TGA to train a sophisticated mathematical tool 
like a neural net to learn t,1e relationship between the aromatic number, the bolling 
point and the molecular weight as inputs, ar1d the amount of residue as output. Such 
a result would be very interesting ar1d would summarize the work done by Suzuki et 
al.1401, Wang and Smitl411, Umehara et a1.l421, Harriott and Cheng1431 and Martin and 
Ngl44l. The neural network could then oe used to predict the aniount of residue for a 
wide variety of organic materials when the aromatic number, the boilrng point and the 
molecular weights of these organic materials are known. Unfortunately, this information 
is not usually available. Furthermore, adsorbates which -:;re adsorbed onto carbon in 
the GIP circuit are unknown, making any predictions of the amount of residue 
impossible. An alternative methwJ should theref0, .1 i' 9 investigated to make predictions 
of this kind. 
2.3 KINETICS OF STEAM GASIFICATION 
When activated carbon is fouled by one of the type Ill orgc1nic substrates, thermal 
regeneration in an inert atmosphere alone is not adequate to restClre the original 
activity of activated carbon. Oxidation is necessary for the complete removal of the 
residual materia1l42•45l to regain the activity of the carbon. 
Steam regeneration is used to remove the residual chdr left in the pores of the careen 
by the more complex (type Ill) organic compounds ;n order to restore the original 
activity of the carbon. Steam. in preference to other oxidizing gases, is used because 
the steam-carbon reaction is endothermic, which makes it possible to control the 
reaction temperature. Apparently, the use of oxygen in the temperature range 630-




and oxygen mixtures has also been observed Secondary oxidation of the ~, vduct 
r.ould also retard tha oxidation processl461• Furthermore, the velocities of the reaction::; 
vf carb0n with oxygen: 
C + 1/202 -CO 
C + 0 2 ... CO2 
(2-1, 
!2-2) 
are orders 0f magnitude greater than the steam-carbon reaction 2-3147•481• Since t'iese 
reactions are also exothermic, and theref o;e self;::iromoting, control of the re~ction 
rates 1s extrem'31y difficult. ni~y wt;uld, if allowed to occur, result in ag~ressive 
oxidation alor:g the surrace of the carbona"'eous residue tind o~ the virgin (base) 
carbon1411:. The por"!s would widen, the residue wo1 ild not be removed from the deep 
pores and, in rnne;al, the adr;orption sites would not be reactivated1491• Thls would 
result in excessive losses of valJable ae;tivated carbon. Therefore, care 1s taker. to 
exclude arr (and thus oxygen) from the atmosphare in the regeneration furnace. 
The generation of carr•or, dioxide as an alternative oxidizing gas is expensive and 
impractica1 Furthermore, large amounts of stear 1 are oenerated during drying of th':! 
wet (feed) carbon ,n the rotary kiln, which could be used in the oxidati011 step. This 
-.,akes steam supenor to the other oxidizing gases. 
Tt:e kineti:-s of t•,e steam gasification of pyrolysed residue:; and carbon have been 
studied in great detaii·* 51I. r :,e main reactions th9t occur during steam-carbon 
ga!=!ficetion are149•50 571: 
C + H2O - ~O + H2 
CO ➔ HQ ... CO2 + H2 
C + CO2 - 2CO 
C + 2H2 - CH4 
CC 1- aH2 - CH4 + H2O 
AH, = 131 . .; kJ/mol 
Al~, = -41 kJ/mol 
AH1 = 172 kJ/mol 
AH, = 89 kJ/mol 
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with reactions 2-3 and 2-4149·561 being the most slgnificdnt during gasification. 
Harriott and Cheng!43l observed that between 500°C and 64o~c, the reaction timb of 
c~rbonaceous alkyl phenol residues, obtained during the heating of carbon, is twelve 
times as fast with ox'jgen as with the base carbon. However, at temperatures above 
700"C, which is the temperature range in which steam regeneration is performed, the 
residues lose their high activity. It was further observed1531 that, between 730°C anC:: 
850°C, ·,irgln carbon and spent (used) carbon react with steam at simil3r rates. Since 
the reaction is endothermic, the rate of reaction only becomes significant at 
temperatures in excess of 815°C1531• Thus, residues can be more reactive than the 
base carbon at temperatures lower than 700°C, making it ...,ossible to selective!)' gasify 
the residues and not the carbon. The steam-carbon reaction, however, is too slow at 
terr,peratures below 700°~ to make use of this property. 
The rate expression for the ::;teem-carbon gasification reaction was determined by 
various researchers153·571; 
where; 
• ~ - 6.HH-i) " = /<,;ex __ I 







Equation 2-8 is known as the Langmuir-Hinshelwood equation. Hydrogen, which is a 
by-product of the reactivation reactions 2-3 and 2-4, will naturally tend to supprass the 
gasification rate149·53 ss: via the rate equation 2-8 It will also extend the range within 
which the reaction rate, R, will be sensitive to the steam concentration. The reaction 
rate changed from first order to zero order as the steam concentration increasedl49,531. 
The kinetics of the steam-activated carbon reaction were also studiedl45l over a wide 
range of steam pressures (100-10 000 Pa) and temperatures (850-950°C) with virgin 
~arbon samples and with samples previously loaded with phenol. The rate equation 
which best represented the data wasl45l: 
(2-10) 
Equation 2-10 is only valid if no hydrogen is present in the oxidizing atmosphere. It is 
therefore not applicable for kinetic calculations in a rotary kiln. 
Matsui et al. 1581 investigated carbon dioxide gasification rates of CGcil char. It 'Ve 
observed that the reaction rate is independent of particle size in the size range + 44 • 
71 O µ m. Contrary to these results Kasoake et al. rs;J observed during a s:milar 
experiment that the rate of gasification :s dependent on the type of coal In view of this 
contradiction and the fact that no relevant literature could be found, it is not possible 
to draw any conclusions about the effect of particle size on the rate of gasification of 




2.4 MASS TRANSFER DURING THERMAL REGENERATION 
The mass transfer during steam ga::.ification of activated carbon is very complex. No 
relevant literature investigating this specific problem could be found. Based on 
experimental results, several authorsr53·611 have concluded, however, that at 
temperatures below 1000°c and in particles up to 1 mm in diameter, the steam carbon 
r~action is controlled mainly by chemical reaction. Ergun and Msntserf62l '1Iso 
concluded that film-boundary diffusion has no influence on the observec.1 • aaction rate 
below 11 0D°C and that any r,ossible influence of the intraparticle diffusion in particles 
up to 1 mm in size might be limited by the presence of macropores. It was also noted 
that, should a diffusion-controlled regime be encountered, the outward diffusion of 
carbon monoxide from the carbon pores is the step most likely to determine the 
re~ction rate. It was further pointed out that a change in the slope of an Arrhenius-type 
plot (Ln(k) vs 1 / T), does not necessarily indicate a transition from the chemically to 
a mass transfer controlled regime. It can also be an indication of, for example, a 
modification of the carbon structurer62l. 
The reacl.::m rate for both carbon dioxide and steam with activatod carbon was found 
to be controlled oy chemical reaction at temperatures up to ;QQ0°Cl59l_ During kinetic 
~(udies of the carbon-steam reaction, Riede and Hanesian151 l estimated that the 
diffusion resistance only contributed to about 1-2% of the total resistance in the 
temperature range 700-900°C. 
However, some evidence of the influence of ma::,s transfer was observedrso.531, 
although these authors also conclude on grounds of the high activation energy, that 
the reaction is controlled mainly by chemical reaction 
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2.5 ACTIVATED CARBON R~GEUERATION 
Van Vliet1221 and Urano et al. 1611 summarized cari..1on regeneration in a rotary kiln as a 
four-stage process comprising of: 
(i) Drying of spent c::trbon; 80 . 450ec 
(ii) Vaoorization of the volatile adsorbates; 450 -600'C 
(iii) Pyrolysis of thP :ion-volatile adsorbates; 600-750CC 
(iv) Oxidation of the pyrolysed adsorbates; 750-830-:'C 
The following undesirable reactions'61J occur simultar.eously with processes (i) to (iv): 
(v) Thermal decomposition of the activated (tase.) .;arbon; 
(vi) The gasification of the activated (base) carbor • w.i' steam 
The rate and extent of processes (iii) , (v), and fvi} a f virtually _pendent of the 
composition of the surrounding atmosphere, r::nd ~·• e mainly a function of the 
temperaturP-1511• 
The vaporization, thermal decomposition and gasificatior, of a wide range of single 
adsorbates have been studied extensive!~ 1~ 2•44 45·50·601• The phyc,ical and chemical 
properties of these adsorbates were known, which made it relatively easy to relate 
some of the results to these properties. However, in practice, activated carbon is 
fouled by se:veral unknown organ!cs. The mathematical descr ption of the kinetics of 
the simultaneous vaporization, decomposition, pyrolysis and gasification of a large 
number of unidentified adsorbates is a corni:ilex problem. A model wa~ developed1541 
by which the weight loss of carbon, loaded with a mixture of organic compounds and 
subjected to a time dependent temperature, can be predicted. The overall rate of mass 
loss, due to tne multiple , eactions that take place during the thermal regeneration and 
gasification of activated carbon, is best described by assuming that a number of first 
order reactions are taking place simultaneously1541• The dis!ribution of the activation 
22 
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energy of ttie.,e re.actions can be derivec from the shape of a TGA curve obtained by 
increasirig the sample's temperature at a constant rate1541. Hashimoto et al.1541 oroved 
thai 1he mass loss of spent carbon due 1.0 py, olysis and gasification can be predicted 
from appropriate TGA curves. Unfortunc1tely, drying of the wet carbon and the 
influence of catalysts wer~ not investigated. However, the usr1 of T(iA analysis for 
predicting the overall mass loss of spent carbon during thermat rngeneration is a 
reliable c.:ternative ,n the situation where the organic adsorbates are unknown. 
Van Deventer and Cambyl641 correlated the equilibriurr. capacity and kinetics of 
adsorption of silver cyanide with carbon regeneration conditions. It was found that the 
regeneration temperature has the most marked effect on the adsorption behaviour of 
the carbon. At temperatures between 700°C and 900°C, the carbon was restored to 
a quality close to or better than that of the vi;gin carbon, irrespective of the residence 
time. However, these authors did i10t report results obtained with residence times 
shorter than ten minutes. Van Stadenl55l repeated these experiments where 20 gram 
samples of carbon were 
regenerateJ in a steam 
atmosph e re with 
-esidence times of 
between o ana 40 
minutes. The results are 
depicted in figure 2.2. 
The optimum 
temperature observed, is 
about 650°C. However, a 
relationship be!w,;. ..,., the 
duration of regeneration 
and activity does not 
exist. 
Acti\1ity of GAC vs regeneration conditions 
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• Activity 1s a percentage of virgin carbon's activity 
Figure 2.2: The activity of GAC vs regeneration 
conditions1651. 
Umehara et a1. r~21 found that the adsorption capacity of carbon, containing the 
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pyrolysed (e~idue of dodecylbenzene su'nhonate, can be restored to that of virgin 
carbon by steam regeneration for 16 mim.Hes at 750°C. Prolonged steam regeneration 
does not influence the adsorption capacity142l . 
2.6 CATALYSTS FOR GASIFICATION 
The effects of catalysts are very prominent in the gasification of carbon with oxidizing 
gases and have been extensively studied by various authorsf66•011. The catalytic effects 
of alkali metal salts on the gasification of carbon are probably best explained by 
sequences of cyclic redox processes involving reactions of the salts with the carbon 
substrate and subs~quent re-oxidation by reaction with the oxidizing gaseous 
environment1711• 
Kapteijn et al. f
75
l conducted a study to obtain the catalytic activity of the earth alkali 
elements on the gasification of carbonaceous materials in CO
2 
atmosphere. Earth 
alkali elements catalyze the CO2 gasification of activated carbon in the following order 
of effectiveness1751: 
Be ... Mg < Ba - Sr < Ca 
It was also shown that, in contrast with some reported results in the literature, the 
activity of the element~ increases with increasing catalyst concentration [751• 
Kapte,jn et al. r57l showed that the activity of the alkali carbonates increased in the 
following sequence: 
Li < Na < K < Rb < Cs 
HOttinger and Mingesf781 performed similar work for potassium halides. The following 
results were obtained: 
24 
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KF > KCI > KBr 
Inorganic substances like aluminiuml101, minere!s of silicon1701, alkali rne.-..,:~r7 J..791, 
alkaline earth meta1sl10·151, iron1701, transition metalsl691 and compounds of ulphur1701 
have a definite effect on the gasification reaction. Alkali metals, alkaline earth met,1s 
and the transition metals promote the gasification rate, especially at low 
temperatures1701. HowAver, compounds like sulphur can prevent gasification by 
poisoning the catalyst, whereas silicon oxide can convert the alkan and other metals 
to silicates and, thus, the chain of reactions of the metals leadi!'lg to the p crnot,,1n of 
the gasification rate, is interrupted. Although the catalytic effect cari be a: 1 a:i•,antage, 
an acid wash precedes regeneration to remove most of the calcium caroonatP. and 
silica. 
2.7 PARAMETERS TO EVALUATE REGENERATION 
The parameters used to invesoya,.., Lhe efficiency of regeneration of activated carbon 
are the physical characteristics of the surfac,=. area, pore volumes, pore distribution 
and adsorption data, i e. the iodine number, p"1enol number, the capacity of the 
regeneratea carbon to decolourize methylene blue and the adsorptive capacity for 
gold cyanide of the regenerated carbon. 
Laxen and Brownf111 studied the effects of temperature and time during the steam 
regeneration of an eluted carbon sample from a mine on the micro- mesa- and 
macropore volumes as well as the activity after regeneration. Figure 2.3 illustrates 
tho3e results. At a residence time of 1 O minutes the micropore voluma increased with 
temperatures up to 8SO°cl111. Regeneration w1,h longer resicence times (20 and 30 
minutes) tended to decrease the micropore volu'Tle, since micropores were converted 
to mesa- and macropores. Furthermore, these long regeneration times at high 
temperatures destroyed the carbon structure, which was undesirable. The activity 
increased by an increase in both temperature and time. Accordingly, a short 
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Figure 2.3: Infra-red thermal regeneration of eluted carbon 11 • 
regeneration time (10 minutes) is favourable for the multicycle use of activated 
carbon1111• Van Vliet and Venter1821 obtained similar optimum conditions and proposed 
regeneration at a temperature of 850°C for 5-1 o minutes. These conditions will restore 
the adsorption capacity, while maintaining the mechanical strength. 
Kato et al. 1601 studied the relationship between the weight loss by regeneration in a 
nitrogen and steam-nitrogen atmosphere, and the adsorption capacity, using TGA. The 
adsorption capacity was estimated by the Iodine nur.,ber and the capacity of the 
regenerated carbon to e decolounz~ methylene blue. It was concluded that the 
adsorption capacity of the regenerated carbon can te estimateJ from its weight loss. 
Furthermore, the Iodine number of the regenerated carbon 1n tne steam-nitrogen 
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atmosphere was significantiy larger than that for the nitro~qn atmosphere. 
La Brooy et al. 1211 examined the effect cf 1:1,Jrganic contamination on the activity of the 
carbon. The criterion for the evaluation of the carbon performance was the carbon 
activity derived from the adsorptive capacity by the following equationl21 1: 
dqAv = vq .. t' 
dt "'t> 
(2-11) 
where the rate constant vis an indication of the carbon activity. 
Since the activity of the carbon is related to its adsorptive capabilities, the parameters 
of an equilibrium isotherm could also be used to reµresent the activity. An equilibrium 
isotherm describes the relationship between the concentration of the adsorbate in the 
liquid phase and the concentration on the surface of the adsorbent. In aqueous 
systems the most commonly used single sclute isotherms are: 
• Linear isotherm: 
• Freundlich isotherm: 
• LangmJir isotherm: 
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One of the objects of this study was to link the adsorptive capabilities of the 
regenerated carbon to the mass loss of the carbon during regeneration. An easy and 
effective method would be to try and relate the constants of equations 2-12 to 2-14 to 
the mass loss during regeneration. 
2.8 HEAT TRANSFER IN A ROTARY KILN 
The rotary kiln is a gas-solid reactor that has a long history of use in the metallurgical 
and chemical industries. Metallurgical processesl831 employing the rotary kiln include 
the calcination of alumina trihydrate, the incineratic~! and reduction of iron oxide 
pellets, the Waelz treatment of zinc-lead ores and the treatment of nickel ores and 
intermediat.J products. On the r.hemical side it is used to produce large tonnages of 
cement and calcined limestone and dolomite in addition to a vari9ty of other solids 
such as barium sulphide and titanium dioxidef83·84l . 
Heat transfer in rotary kilns is a very complicated ph,-momt. . . nuch as heat is 
transferred simultaneously by conduction, convectior; cind r?.diat1on betwe2n the gas, 
kiln wall and the solids. Six heat transfer stops can readiiy be identifiedf831: 
(i) gas-to-solids by radiation and convection; 
(ii) gas-to-wall by radiation and convection; 
(iii) exposed wall-to-solids by radiation; 
(iv) covered wall-to-solids by radiation ann cond!.Jction; 
(v) conduction through the kiln wall; 
(vi) surface-to-Literior of the solid bed by buli< mixing a:1d conduction; 
In addition to the six heat transfer steps listed above, a fundamental heat transfer 
model in a rotary kiln should also accourt for the following: 




■ Re-absorption of the reflected radiative haat from the wall and solids by the gas; 
■ The variation in solid heat transfer area during a change in thP. solids mass flew; 
■ Different teed temperatures of the solids and gas.; 
■ Different types of activated carbon; 
■ Different water content (weight%) of the solids in the feed; 
■ Different kiln parameters, such as: 
a slope of the kiln; 
a diameter of the kiln; 
a length of the kiln; 
a outside wa!! temperature; 
a retention time of the solids; 
a fill height (see Figure 4.4, page 47 for definition); 
a different lining materials; 
■ The cooling effect during the evaporation of the water; 
■ The effect o~ the reaction energy; 
■ The change of the gas compositior during evaporation of the water and the 
during the gasrfication reaction to dcula,c the gas emissivity; 
■ A real-gas approach tor calculating the gas emissivity. 
The heat balance calculation is further complicated by the change in the freeboard gas 
composrt: the reaction energy, axial temperature changes of the gas and solids, 
&nd •"ie cylindrical temperatu"e variation of the kiln wall. 
The effects uf rotary kiln operating conditions and design on the solids heat transfer 
rate acs determined by a mathematical model was investigated by Silcox and 
Pershi11g1841. Although the model was developed for a direct-fired kiln, Silcox and 
r ~h:rig1841 -:oncluded that the temperature profile of the solids can be altered by 
simply inc..,easlng the solids resid: nce time. The ,,,oisture content of the feed solids 
also has a pronounced effect on the tempeiature profile in the solids. The model does 
noi taken into acc1.. unt the possible changes in the freeboard nas cumposition. 




Limestone calcination in a rotary kiln was investigated by Watkinson and 
Brimacombe1851. An extensive heat transfer model was d£;v'31oped, but the temperature 
profile along the kiln axis is needed for the heat transfer rate calculations. Tscheng and 
Watkinsonl861 investigated the co wective heat t~ansfer coefficients in a rotary kiln. Their 
model is only applicable to the reaction-free system in a non-fired rotary kiln where a 
gas flow is the primary heat sou:-ce. The axial temperature profile of the gas must be 
known in order to calculate the heat balances and the heat trs:,sf er coofficients. It was 
also concluded that the angle of kiln inclination, the mass flow rate of the so!iu::, and 
the particle size have no significant effect on the heat transfer rates1861• These findings, 
especially the change in mass flow rate, are very doubtful taking into account that a 
higher mass flow rate would obviously create a bigger heat transfer area of the solids. 
The same energy input would thus result in a smaller temperaturt:3 rise. Watkinson and 
Brimacombe1851 confirmed this contradiction by showing that the gas-to-solid heat flux 
is r. function of the fred rate. 
Sassl87l developed a simplified model of the heat transfer phenomena occurring in a 
cement kiln. The influences of simultaneous chemical reaction and radiative heat 
transfer have not been taken into account. The fact that convective heat transfer from 
the kiln wall to the solids was approximated by assuming that radiative heat transfer 
could be excluded, is not very convincing, In 1979, Ketslakh and Tsibinl881 published 
a simple radiative heat transfer model. Unfortunately, approximate equations were 
used to calculate the emissivities which were differ by 20% from published data. Similar 
work was done by Watkinson and Brimacombel851 and Barr et al. l89l, but the heat flow 
rates for a direct-fired rotary kiln were again derived from temperature profiles 
measured in a pilot kiln. The prediction of the temperature profile in the solids is 
actually one of the objectives of a heat tranafer model in order to predict the mass loss 
of regenerated carbon. 
In all these studiesl85-89I, the accurate prediction of the heat flow and temperature 
profiles depends on the values of both convective and radiative heat transfer 




p, evious investigators1~ 1 offer little justification for the heat transfer co13fficients used 
in their work. In thesd studies, convective heat transfer coefficients have either been 
calculated from untested equations or chosen on a rule-cf-tt ,t,mb basis, while the 
equations needed to determine the radiative heat-transfer coefficien~:; are e1-l11er 
unspecified, incomplete, or in a form which is not easily understood. 
Gorog et al. 1901 investigated the importance of the reg en er dtive action of the kiln wall 
in relation to other heat transfer steps. A detailed evaluation of ail the heat transfer 
coefficients was presented in this work. It was also concluded that the freeboard gas 
should be treated as a real gas. The error introduced by ne~lecting the grey-gas 
behaviour may be greater than 20 per cent1901• 
A very useful radiative he"t transfer model between a non-grey freeboard gas and the 
interior surfaces of a rotary kiln has been developed by Gorog et al. 1911 Direct gas-to-
surface heat transfer, reflection of the radiation by the kiln wall and kiln wall-to-solids 
heat exchange have been considered. This model was used as part of the overall heat 
transfer model developed in this study (see Chapter 4). It was concluded from the 
work of Gorog et al.I911 that, as the freeboard gas common to rotary kiln operations 
contains carbon dioxide and steam, which emit and absorb radiation in distinct bands, 
the gray-gas approxi:nation is not valid. Although the model1911 was based on~ real-
gas behaviour, an equimolar carbon dioxide and steam mixture was assumed as the 
freeboard gas. This is not the situation in real kiln~. 
2.9 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW 
It is clear from a review of t~e literature that, althouor. extN1~iv1 work regarding 
activated carbon and its regeneration has been dom3, only laboraior1 prepared cases 
have been investigated. Heat transfer in a rotary kiln its'31f is a comolex interaction of 
a variety of simultaneous processes, which together with the mL1ltinlic1cy of the effects 
of carbon foulants and catalysts, must be taken into consider; 1t:on in predicting th3 
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optimum condotions for regeneration. The need for a mathematical model to pred;ct 
the optimum regeneration conditions has thus not yet been satisfied. Neicher does a 
model for the simultaneous conductive, convective and real gas radiative heat transfer 
exist. Such a model could find its application not only for the regeneration of spent 
activated carbon, but for a variety of applications in a rotary kiln, like the production 
ot cement and titanium dioxide. It is evident from a review of the literature that the 
regeneration of spent mine samples is comphc.1ted by the fact that the types of 
01 g,.mic foulants and the loading of these foulants, are unknown. No model has been 
pub!ish, d for predicting the mass loss of spent activated carbon with an unknown 
.:i d,ng ui unknown organic foulants during steam regeneration. A detaiied analysis 
of the sern;ti\i:ty of the adsorption capacity of the regenerated carbon to changes in 
the kiln design arid operating parameters and activated carbon properties, has also 
not been investigated. The need to measure the performance of a rotary kiln in 
restoring activity of the spent carbon has not been satisfied. The influence of rotary kiln 
performanr::e on the adsorption section of the ClP circuit has not been considered. 
A mathematical mod al fer the thc,rmal regeneration of spent carbon should be useful 





Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was used to determine the kinetics of the drying 
process of activated carbon. TGA was also used to generate a set of data of mass 
loss versus temperature. The TGA furnace was used to regenerate spent carbon to 
relate the mass loss of the regenerated carbon to the adsorptive capacity thereof. 
Br.tch adsorption tests have been used to determine the adsorptive capacity of the 
rer:enerated carbon. The experimental procedures used to study these phenomena 
are discussed in this chapter. 
3.1 EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 
Fresh Le Carbone G 210 AS activated carbon was used to determine the kinetics of 
drying. The carbon was screened at 0.84 mm (20 mesh) which is the screen size for 
the carbon prior to re-entry to the CIP circuit. Different organic materials were also 
loaded onto Lhis c :ban to investigate the effect of different foulants on the predicted 
mass loss of the regenerated carbon. A spent G 210 samplA with unknown foulants 
from the CIP plant at President Brand Gold Mine (PB3) was used to investigate the 
ac1sorption capacity of regenerated carbon as a function of the mass loss. W1 .£e 
phenol was obtained from .<\naliticals Carlo Erba and had a purity of 99.5%. Dow froth 
2000, Aniken 4122, methylene blue, sodium isobutyl xanthate and wattle bark extract 
were obtained from MINTEK. These organic materials wert, l.1aded onto the fresh 
activated carbon. Potassium aurocyanide obtained from Barry Caine & Co. as a pure 
crystalline salt was used in the adsorption tests. Potassium cyanide (as a crystalline 
salt) was used to maintain the level of free cyanide above 250 ppm while potassium 
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hydroxide wos used to alter the pH of the solution during the adsorption tests. Glass 
distilled deionized water was used in all the experiments. 
3.2 EXPERIMENTAL APPARATU;i 
A schematic diagram of the experimental regeneration apparatus is shown in figure 
3.1 . Pure nitrogen gas (99.9°/4) from a gas cylinder was divided into two streams. One 
stream passed through a rotameter to measure the flow rate. This stream then passed 
through a coil submerged ir constant-temperature (88°C) water bath and then to a 
sealed compartment, filled with disti!ied water and submerged in the Jame constant-
temperature bath. A thin rc '1zzle was used to guide the heated nitrogen gas under the 
water in the sealed compartment to generate very small nitrogen bubbles. Therefore 
it was assumed that the nitrogen was saturated with water vapour at the temperature 
prevailing in the water bath. The partial pressure of the water was then calculated at 
this temperature. The saturated nitrogen stream passed through a heating jacket 
where it was superheated to 200°c before flowing through theTGA reactor chamber. 
The balance compartment of the TGA apparatus is open to the furnace chamber. The 
second nitrogen stream was therefore used as a purge gas to protect the ve,ry 
sensitive electronic equipment in the balance chamber. The flow rate of this stream 
could be read directly from the TGA instrument. The concentration ,)f steam and the 
flow rate of the purge gas were determined by measuring the f'.:>w rates in both 
streams and the partial pressure of the steam. 
The TGA furnace used was a Shimadzu TGA-50. This is a highly sophisticated 
computer controlled TGA instrurnent with software support for data analysis. The mass 
loss of the sample and the corresponding temperature were recorded automatically 
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3.3 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
The exp•;rimental procedures for the determination of the drying kinetics, tile t;;~ ding 
of the organic materials onto the carbon, the determination of the mass lo~ · ·er:,us 
temperature data, the mass loss of spent activated carbon during regenerat,cs., s :-io 
the adsorptive capacity of the regenerated carbon respectively, are discussed below. 
3.3.1 Drying kinetics 
A representative sample of virgin carbon (G210} was dried for 22 hours at 104°C. Four 
accurately weighed samples of ± 1 gram were then taken, to which accurately weighed 
amuunts of about 0.5, 0.4, 0 .3 and 0.2 gram of water were added. The different 
moisture contents were necessary to investigate their effect on the parameters k* d and 
Ed in equation 6-5 (see Chapter 6, Section 6.3}. The slightly wet sarr,ples were then 
left in a sealed container for 60 hours to allow the moisture to be distributed evenly 
through the sample. One of these mixtures was then thoroughly mixed and a portion 
of about 50 mg was heated in a TGA furnace (see Section 3.1 ). The sample was 
heated in a nit(Qgen atmosphere, from 20 to 140°C, at a const£nt rate of 10 "C/ min 
and The mass loss of the sample was recorded as a function ct its temperature to 
obtain a TGA curve. 
3.3.2 Mass loss of spent sample 
Spent activated carbon (PB3} was dried for 22 hours at 104°C. Approximately 700 mg 
of the spent carbon was put into a porous quartz glass basket and hung on the 
suspension wire from the balance in the TGA furnace. Nitrogen purge gas was fed at 
10ml/min to the balance chamber. The carbon sample was heated at a rate of 
20"C/min up to 102°C. The temperature then remained constant at 102°c for 15 




1300°C, 900°, 750°C, 550°C and 450uC respective1y. The constant temperature period 
of 15 minutes was to ensure that all the water that might be present would evaporate. 
Different temperatures were used to investigate the effect of different mass losses on 
the adsorptive behaviour of the regenerated carbon. The st& ~rr, 'ine was Jpened for 
10 minutes after the constant temperature period of 102"C at a r, t13 of 10mlfmiri. This 
procedure would avoid any condensation during the heating stage below 102°c . The 
partial pressure of the steam was 0.048 atm. The mass loss was determined from the 
software that controls the TGA furnace. 
3.3.3 Batch adsorption experiments 
The samples regenerated at 1400°C, 1300°C, 900°C, 750°C, 550°C and 450°C, labelled 
A, 8, C, 0 , E and F respectively were used in the adsorption experiments. Three (two 
for sample A) accurately weighed amounts of about 1.0, 0.8 and 0.5 gram from 
samples A, B, C, 0 , E and F respectively (see Table C.1, Appendix O}, were contacted 
with 1000ml of gold cyanide solutic . A 20 ppm cyanide solution was used. KCN was 
added to maintain the free cyan:de co;--1 'ntration at 250 ppm. This procedure would 
keep the gold as a soluble gold c vanide CL'·nplex. The pH ,._ias kept above 11 with the 
addition of KOH as required. TheL ., samples v1em stirred for 48 hours in tank reactors, 
each fitted with 3 baffles. At the enr: of the rw , tr.a equilibrium concentration in the 
solution phase was determined with Jtomic a.;soi ption spectrophotometry. 
3.3.4 Adr,orptlon of materials on the fre!, : eciivated ~arbon 
The loading of the organic materials was pertorrr,ect •n a rc:;ther robust manner, since 
it unnecessary to know the amount of material loaded. An excess of each of the 
organic materials was dissolved in 11 water to get a saturated solution. Approxim'ltely 
1 Og fresh activated carbon was added and the solution was stirred for 72 hours The 
loaded carbon was washed with wat~r for three hours and dried for 22 hol!rs at 104°C 
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except in case of phenol. To ioad the phenul, 250g fresh activated carbon was added 
to 21 of aquee>us solution containing 1.3 weight per cent phenol. The solution was 
stirred for 72 hours after which the concentration of the phenol in the water was 
determined by spectophotometry. A loading of 150mg phenoljg carbon was obtained. 
3.3.5 Experimental proc8'.lure for determining the mass loss during 
decomposition and pyrolysls as a function of the temperature 
The samples used for this experiment were dried for 22 hours at 104°C (see Section 
3.3.4). Accurately weighted samples of about 40mg each, of the activated carbon 
loaded with phenol, Dow Froth 2000, Aniken 412~. sodium isobutyl xanthate, wattle 
ba"k extract and of the spent sample (PB3), respectively were used. The samples were 
heated in a nitrogen atmophere from 20°c to 102°C at a constant rate of 10°Cimin in 
the TGA furnace. The temperature remained constant at 102°C for 15 minutes after 
which the samples were heated a~ain at a rate of 10°C/min to 850°C. The constant 
temperature period of 15 minutes was again to en~ure that all the moisture that might 
be present would evaporate. The mass loss versus temperature data was then 
recorded automatically. The data analysis software was used to record the data l:!S the 
mass loss per initial mass of dry carbon. 
3.4 ANALYTICAL METHODS 
The analysis of the equilibrium ar.sorrit;on cc:icentrations was ~::-rformed by atomic 
ad,:;c. ption spectrophotom&try, .JSing ~ Varier AA-1275 instrument with automatic 
calibrE.~io., facilities. Three cahbr&!io:- c::teri''ards, i.e. 20ppm, 10ppm and 5ppm, were 






ROTARY KILN SIMULATION MODEL 
In this chapter a mathematical model is developed to describe the regeneration 
process in a rotary kiln. The model is specific for thr. rotary kiln configuration as 
described in chapter 1 (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3). The global heat transfer 
mechanisms needed for the development of tt:e model are described. A conceptual 
representation of a rotary kiln was assurned for the developmer.t of the model. After 
statin~ the underlying assumptions for each heat transfer step, a solution was obtained 
for the overall heat transfer in the rolary kiln. This made it possible to predict the axial 
temperature profiles of the solids bed. the gas and the kiln wall. The solids bed 
tempr.rature profile was then used to calculate the mass loss of the carbon due to the 
decompo3ition, !he pyrolysis and the gasification reaction. Batch adsorption tests were 
then used to relate the calculated mass loss to the activity of the regenerated carbon 
for the eluted mine sample (FB3). 
4.1 INTROOUCTION 
Previous investigators184-9tJ reprecented the heat transfer rate as a global or overall 
process, i.e. their models could only predict the total heat transfer rate to the burden 
(solids), gas or wall. • Jsing their approach, the total heat transfer rate to the solids3 
would be calculated :35 follows: 
3. The heat transfer rate to the solids is used as an example to illustrate the rationale 
and is therefore applicable to the gas heat transfer rate as well, although the rate 




a =a_, , ..,, .. , (4-1) 
However, e4uation 4-1 cannot be used in this form to calculate the burden (solids) 
temperature as a function of the kiln length. Tr.e axial solids temperature profile is 
critical for calculating the mass loss of the carbon during the regeneration process. In 
return the mass loss of the carbon is an indication of the extent of foulant removal and 
thus the regeneration efficiency. Furthermore, the solids temperature is also essential 
for predicting the rate of water eva~cration in the drying zone, the evolution of the 
volatile matter, decompositic,n pyrolysis and the gasification reaction. These reactions 
are needed to predict and calculate the mass loss of the carbon and the gas 
composition which ir. turn is required to calculate the therniodynamic properties of the 
freeboard gas. The heat of reaction for these reactions will also influence the solids 
and gas temperature profiles. Eventually, predicting the mass loss will regulate the 
time of regeneration. To summarize, the accurate prediction of the axial solids 
temperature profile is critical in the development of a successful regeneration model. 
The heat transfer rate to the solids must be calculated as a function of the axial 
position of the kiln. Therefore the total heat transfer rate to the solids should be 
calculated as follows: 
L 
Q,(L) = I Qtota1_dl 
0 
Equation 4-2 can now be used to calculate the temperature profile of the solids bed 
as a function of the kiln length. The temperature profile of the freeboard gas can be 
calculated from a similar equation. The prediction of the axial wall temperature profile 




4.2 ~ONCEPTUAL REPRESENTATION 
Many of the previous modelsl83•871 used the measured axial temperature profiles to 
calculate the total heat transfer rates. When the temperature profile has a zero 
gradient, these models could still be used to calcula~e the total heat transfer rates. 
Using this rationale, it is assumed that the kiln col · d be divided into a number of 
Figure 4.1: Conceptual representation of the kth length increment. 
length increments. Provided that the number of increments is sufficiently high, the 
temper&ture gradient across a single increment would almost be zero. Figure 4.1 is 
a conceptual represerrtation of such a length increment. Since the number of 
increments is high, isothermal conditions in each increment is assumed. This means 
that the temperatures, Tg,k• T,,k and T.,,.,k remain constant up to the end of the 




incrament, k, will cause a temperature change to T0_k+1' Ts.k+ 1 and Tw.k+ 1, being the 
new input temperatures for increment k + 1. 
Since disturbances in tha bed of solids are basically limited to only forward motion by 
the spiral scroll (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3), radial temperature gradients could exist. 
The bed of solids is thus represented by the nodal structure in figure 4.1, with each 
node represer 1tlng the temperature of the solids at tt.at specific point. 
Equution 4-2 could thus be discretized as follows: 
(4-3) 
C:quation 4.3 will bY used to calculate the temperature profile of the bed of solids. The 
same pro edure will bo used to calculate the heat transfer to the freeboard gas. 
4.3 HEAT TRANSFER TO THE SOLIDS 
In a rotary kiln, heat is transferred to the 
solids by two paths, i.e. across the exposed 
upper surface of the bed of solids and the 
covered lower $Urface of the bed. These 
paths are indicated by fig1.,;re 4.2. The 
mechanisms of heat flow to the two surfaces 
are very different. At the upper surface the 
solids receive heat directly by radiation (see .Ei.Qur..e__!.2: Heat transfer paths In 
the rotary kiln. 
Section 4.3.1) from the freeboard gas and 
the inside kiln wall respectively as well as convection (see Section 4.3.2) from the 
freeboard gas. At the lower surface, heat flows by conduction (see Section 4.3.3) from 
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the kiln wall to the solids. In the bed of solids, heat flows by means of conduction (see 
Section 4.3.4). Hence the total rate of heat transfer to the sC'lids is: 
(4-4) 
4.3.1 Radiation 
Radiation in a rotary kiln is complicated by the reflection of the radiated energy from 
the ki'n wall and the solids, and the re-absorption of reflected energy. Gorog et al. 1911 
developed a radiative heat transfer model which incorporated these phenomana. 
However, this model was used with a grey-gas assum.,. :1on to calculate the radiant 
neat flux to the kiln wall, the solids and the freeboard gas. The grey-gas approach is 
erroneous and in the present analysis the real-gas assumption was used. The use of 
the real-gas assumption 1s discussed in detail in chapter 6, section 6.1. Consequently 
~he model develoJj~d by Gorog et al.191I was be used to calculate the radiative heat 
tran.sfer to the solids. The gas was treated as a real gas (see also Chapter 6, Section 
6.1). 
t=or ti1e solids, the path of emitted4 energy is prasented in figure 4.3. As can be seen 
frcm figure 4.3, radiant energy leaves t~e solid surface, travels through the gas where 
a portion is absorbed, and strikes the kiln wall. At the wall surface a portion of the 
energy is absorbed with the remainder being reflected back through the gas, either to 
the :;ohds or to the remaining wall. This process is repeated for each reflected ray until 
all the energy leaving the solids has been absorbed. Two reflections hcive been 
considered (shown by the solid lines in Figure 4.3) where tho energy remaining after 
the second reflection was distributed between tho solids and the wall as if they were 
4. Emitted energy, radiation, radiative energy, radiative power and radiant loss are 
used synonymously in this chapter. 
t\' ·• , 1 . •. . 
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Figure 4,3: Schematic diagram of the cross-section of a rotary kiln showing the 
path of radiant energy leaving the solids surface1111 J. 
black. The reason that only two reflections are considered is that for a real gas, 
absorption occurs only within bands bounded bv discrete wavelengths11H,93,4l_ 
Thdrefore, the amount of energy attenuated by successive reflections is decreased, 
since for each reflection there is less radiant energy lying within the wavelength regions 
where absorption occurs. Thus, the gas absorbs no radiation after the second 
reflection since effectively all the radiant energy within the banded regions has been 
absorbed, i.e. the gas becomes transparent after only two reflections11121• After two 
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reflections a large percentage of the radiant energy emitted has either been absorbed 
by the wall or re-ab .. orbed by the gasl911. For this reason the radiant energy remaining 
after two reflections was distributed between the kiln wall and the solids as if they were 
black as indicated in figure 4.3 by the broken lines. The error introduced by this 
approximation is small, especially if the solids and wall ernissivities are hight91J. 
The u" ,._,+ions for the different heat transfer mechanisms described above (see also 
Figure 4 .,} c.. iri be summarized as follows: 
• energy emitted by the solidsr91 I: 
• energy emitted L; •hQ, c,olids and re-absorbed by the solidsl91l: 
= a.,r:J_r.L,,JF J _.p~,A,E, 
+ u.,tJ,..3L,,JF WSF J _.p2.;.,A,E. 
+ ,:,,tJ..3L,,JFJ11wP~,A,E, 
+ Fw,;tg(3L,,JF/...p,p~,A,E, 





-- - --~ - --- -~ __________________ "!""-________ _ 
= CX.5tJ.L,,JF w,E.,,AJ=w 
+ cx.,rJ.2L,,JFJwwP-tF-.A.,, ~w., 
+ cx..t 11.,(3L,,JF J!wP!£wAJ=w 
+ a.5tJ.3L,,JF!.,:,...,p5 p~..,AJ=w 
+ F watJ.3L,,JF3wwP!£..A..,Ew 
+ 2F watJ.3L,,JF J J.wP.P!~.,,AJ=w 
• energy emitted by the gas and absorbed by the solidsl911: 
= <X.,EgJL,,JA.Ellk 




The net radiative heat transfer to the exposed solid surface in the kth length increment 





where ~Lis defined by figure 4.4: 
F = sln(41J 
ws II-41 
L 
F = 1 - F 
WW WS 
The reflectivity and emissivity of the kiln wall and 





_I Fill height 
Figure 4.4: Definition of ~L 
and the fill height. 
Although there is no gas flow through the kiln (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3), it is usually 
considered in published models. Provision should be made for possible gas flow to 
investigate the influences of an external gas feed, like a flow o'1 extra steam, to 
enhance the gasification reaction. Of all the heat transfer coefficients, the convective 
heat transfer coefficient is the least known. Experimental studiesr90J indicated that the 
equation: 
(4-11) 
fits data for a kiln with measurements of 0.19 to 0.4 meter insidb diameter. However, 
equation 4-11 has not been tested with data from a larger kiln, and thus, its usefulness 
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in scale-up operations i~ uncert::::i. The convective heat transfer rate to the solids is 
thus represented by equation 4-12. 
0 =h A (T - T) cv.- cv,., , it , ... (4-12) 
4 .3.3 C.onductlon 
Rotation of the kiln causes a regular cyclic temperature c11a:;ge in the wall as it rotates 
through the freeboard gas and then passes beneath the burden. The variation of the 
inr,er wall temperature is typically between 50 and 100°C183·1101• The circumferential 
temperature gradients should be taken into account in calr.i.!lating the conductive heat 
transfer rate from the wall to the solids. However, Vaillant1981 has shown the error to be 
less than 2 per cent of the conductive heat transfer rate to the solids in neglecting 
these temperature gradients. Gorog et a1.£911 also confirmed this result. Calculations 
indicated that the error introduced by neglecting tt",b circumferential temperature 
variancP ;:; less than 3 per cent. In view of tnese results the circumferential 
temperature gradients could be neglected. The temperature of the kiln wall is thus 
assumed to be constant in a single length Increment. 
Hence, the heat transfer rate from the inside kiln wall to the solids in the length 
increment, k, is: 
(4-13) 
where l, is the thermal conductivity of the solids bed. 
Equation 4-13 is representative of the total conductive heat transfer rate to the solids. 
The use of equation 4-13 will be explained in more detail in Section 4.3.5. The use of 
the thermal conductivity of the solids will also be explained in that section. 
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4.3.4 Heat transfer in the sollds bed 
The cnnduction of heat in the bed itself is a two dimensional problem. Under transient 
r...,nn •' with constant properties and no internal generation, the appropriate form 
~ : · r ,t equation is: 
1 ar cPr &r 
---=-+-
« at ax2 ay2 
(4-14) 
where ex is the thermal diffus:,1ity. 
The assumption of constant thermophysical properties for the bed of activated carbon 
might seem erroneous, since thermophysical properties vary with temperature. 
However, isothermal conditio~s in a length increment of the kiln are assumed (see 
Section 4.2), provided that the number of increments is sufficiently high. Thus, the 
assumption of constant properties for tr.e bed of activated carbon is still valid. 
4.3.5 Calculation of tt.e temperature distribution in the solids bed 
As mentioned in section 4.3, heat is transferred to the solids across the exposed 
upper surface by radiation, eq, ,ation 4-9, and convection, equation 4-12, from the 
freeboard gas. At the lowtff s11rface, heat flows by conduction, equation 4-13, from 
the wall to the solids. A. metr.od will now be developed to calculate the temperature 
of the solids bed as a result of these heat transfer influences. 
An explicit finite-difference technique will be used to solve the temperature distribution 
(Equation 4-14) in the solius bed. The reader is referred to Appendix A for the 
development of the governing finite-difference equations. The finite difference form of 
equation 4-14 for the interior nodes of the solids bed in length increment, k, (see 




r,:_n = Tm.n 
+ aAtfi(a+1)(r. - T. \ +(b+1)(T. - T. \] V ll 2 m,n-1 m,nl 2 m-1,n m,rl 
(4-15) 
The surface of the solids bed is exposed to radiation and possible convection. The 
total heat transfer rate to the exposed solids surface in a length increment is then the 
sum of equations 4-9 and 4-12, denoted as q" in equation 4-16. The finite difference 
form of equation 4-14 for the nodes corresponding to the surface of the solids bed in 
length increment, k, (see Appendix A) is then: 
(X Arr( b) ( b ) ] + - 11 - T. - T. + _ T. - T. V l 2 ( m-1,n m,J 28 ( m+1,n m.J 
(4-16) 
+- - T. - T. +-aAt[l(6+1) 4' 11 1 v 2b ( m,no1 r.i,J )...ALJ 
The temperature of the solids touching the kiln wall and the wall itself were found to 
be similar, so that heat transfer between th'3 wall and these solids could be ignoredl841• 
Hence, the temperatures of the m + 1 and n + 1 nodes which correspond to the kiln 




T m.n + 1 in equation 4-16 are thus equal to the temperature of the ir:side kiln wall. 
Thereiore the use of the thermal conductivity of the solids bed is appropriate in 
equation 4-13. 
The nodal temperature distribution of the solids bed can now be calculated from 
equations 4-15 and 4-16. The average grid temperature of the solids bed is used in 
equations 4-9 (to calculated the emmisive power) and 4-12. The number of nodal 
gridpoints is calculated as follows: 
1) an arbitrary number of gridpoints is used to calculate the nodal temperature 
distribution of the solids; 
2) then the average temperature of the solids is calculate , 
3) more gridpoints are then chosen and steps (1) and (2) are repeated; 
4) if there is a large difference between the solids temperature calculated in steps 
(2) and (3), more gridpoints are chosen until the difference is 
sufficiently small. 
4.4 HEAT !"RANSFER TO THE KILN WALL 
Heat is transferred to the kiln wall by three separate mechanisms, i.e. by radiation, 
convection and from electric elements. A loss of convective heat transfer to the 
surrounding atmosphere, also affects the total heat transfer rate to the kiln wall. These 
elements are fitted around the outside kiln wall and with proper process control keep 
the wall temperature constant at a preselected value. These elements are usually 
divided into three or more sections (see Chapter 1, Se~ion 1.3) each with its own 
control unit. It is, thus, possible to select a different temperature for each section to 
create an axial wall temperature profile. Although this facility is hardly ever used in 
practise, the influence of a sectional temperature profile was investigated (see chapter 




4.5 HEAT TRANSFER TO THE GAS 
Heat is transferred to the gas by radiation from the solids and the kiln wall. The model 
developed by Gorog et aJ.1911 (see also Section 4.3.1) was used to calculate the 
radiative heat transfer to the gas. 
For the freeboard gas the path of emitted energy is shown in figure 4.5. As seen in 
figure 4.5 r~1e radiant energy emitted by the gas is received by both the wall and the 
solids. At the wall and the solids a portion of this incident radiation is absorbed with 
the remainder being reflected. Since the absorptivity of a real gas for its own radiation 
is high, only one reflection needs to be cons:dered1911• The energy remaining after the 







fuly(~: Schematic diagram of the cross-section of a rotary kiln showing the 




The appropriate equations are: 
• energy emitted by the gasl91 l: 
(4-17) 
• energy emitted by the solids and absorbed by the gas1911: 
= [1-r:JL,,J]F J,A.£, 
+ [ -r J.L,,J-r: ,j.2l,,J ]F,JJ r,1:-,A(-, ( 4-
1 
S) 
+ [r:J2Ln,)-r:J3L,,J]F J,wPi.E~,E. 
+ [,:J2L,,J-,:J3L,,J]F ...,P.p,pr,1:-,A.£, 
• energy emitted by the wall and a'1sorbed by the gasl91l: 





The n&t radiative heat transfer in the length increment, k, could be calculated as 
follows1911: 
Qflt .-;- E114(t,,JAgEflk 
+ [1-tg.,(L,,J]Fsi.E.A,£.,., 
+ [tg.,(L, J-tg"(2Lm)]FawPi.E..A,£ •• 
+ [ f g,,(21.,,J--rflt(3Lr.JJF W\..FawP~.A,£•• 
2 
+ [ t g"(2L,,J -·• 11• (3L,,J]F wsFswPaP i.EaA,£.," 
+ [1 - fgk(L,,.)Jt..wAwE11,~ 
+ [-r flt( L,,,)- ,· fl1t (?.L,rj jF ..wP i.E..AwE' wk 
+ [tflt(2L,,,)--rflt(3!.nJ]P .tWP~..AJ=w,, 
+ [t0 .. (2l,,,)--r9.J3L,JJF JswPsPi.EwAwE'wt 
+ [ t 11"{2LnJ--r 9.(3L,,JJF J JswP sP i.E..AwE'w,, 
+[-r(J (L,,J -"'11 (2LnJlFJswPsE..Awf'w It It J It 
+ «gP~_9,_{l,,JA..,Efl1r 
+ [ p ✓w w + p .,F ws]P ..,i flt( lnJeg..( L,JAwEflt 
+ [ «gt i p"'i!J,(l,.J]F,wP i"'g•(L,,JA,Eg,, 
4.v KINETICS DURING STEAM REGENERATION 
(4-21) 
The heat transfl3r rates to calculate the -olids bP... and gas temperature profiles have 
been developed. The reactions during steam rege,,erating is a result of the 
temperature of the solids bed. The procesc,es involved in 1 '1e steam regenerat:. ,q 
opo, ii!ion may be divided into the production or ::.~~ :im r • Section 4.6.1' r,nd thi.:J 
rmdurt,on of a variety of other gases (see Section 4.6.2.) ~ .tr 11"'1 origir,ates !, om the 
evaporation of water durtrig the drying stage. The other ~a•_t)._\.1::i p;r•::.iucts result from 
the evaporation of the highly volatile adsorbates during the drying stage, the 
evaporation of the volatile adsorbates, the decompositicn of che unstable adsorbates, 
the pyrolysis of the non-volatile adsorbates and the products of the steam-carbon 




□ predicting the composition of the freeboard gas in order to ca,culate the gas 
properties; 
□ predicting the effect of the reaction heat on the solids temperature; 
□ calculating the mass loss of the carbon. 
4.6.1 Water evaporation 
The evaporation of water during the drying of the spent carbon had been investigatod 
by an experimental study. It was assumed that the rate of water removal dunng the 
drying of th~ activated carbon could be treated as a first order process (with respect 
to the amount of remaining moisture on the carbon). The theory, experimental 
procedures and the resu!ts are discussed and presented in detail in chapter 6, sectio;, 
6.3. From chapter 6, the rate of water removal is: 
(4-22) 
where ~·and Ed are functions of the weight per cent moisture loaded onto the carbon 
(see Chapter 6, Sectior 6.3). 
4.6.2 Other freeboard gases 
Apart from steam, the freeboard gas also consists of other gases. The prediction of 
the composition of the freeboard gas is virtually impossible if the adsorbates on the 
activated carbon are unknown. 




vaporization and pyrolysis, which are of major concern for the calculation of the gas 
properties (see Chapter 6, Section 6.1 }, are less than one tenth of those dur:ng steam 
gasification. In practica, the original loading ot 2orbate is less than that experienced 
du, ;ng experimental studies and the contribur10n should bo aven smaller Evaporation 
of tn° volatile adsorbati3S, the decomposition of th& un~table adsnr!Jatl3s and the 
pyrolysis of the non-vc latile adsorbates stop after all tht3 adsnrbat6s have been 
converted to residual carbon and volatiles. The gasification :-eaction, hovtever, will 
carry on u1,til c::!' the c&rbon has been gasified, provided that a sufficient amount of 
steam is 2vaiiabie. The duration c,f the gasification reaction is therefore longer with a 
higher produet:ori ·::-1e. Futharmore, simulation runs wit'1 different freeboard gas 
compositions indi~Att~d tha' tr-e c~ir.1..lated soiids bed temperature, and hence the 
mass loss is not very sen~ 1• 11i, w .: ,A ~r3c+ion ot CO and CO2 in the gas (see Chapter 
7, Section 7.3). The major fractic,, ! or r--:.-: fr "aboard gas is made up of steam which 
originates from the drying of the activated carbon and possi~Jle external feet~ gas. 
Thus, the contribution to the freeboard gas by the evaporation of the highly vJlatile 
and volatile adsorbates, the decomposition of the unstable aclsorbates and the 
pyrolysis of the non-volatile adsorbates during steam regenerntion is negligible 
compared to the contrihution by gasification. However, the mass loss as a result of 
these reaction cannot be ignored (see Section 4. 7). 
The main reactions that take place during s,earr.-carbon ga..:ificatiein (see Ct",.ipter 2, 
Section 2.3) are: 
C + H20 ~ CO + H2 
CO ➔ H20 ... CO2 + H2 
C + CO2 - 2CO 
C + 2H2 - CH4 







The carbon-oxygen reaction has not been considered since the carbon will be 




Nitrogen also forms part of the freeboard gas atmosphere; however, it rs assumed that 
i~ .oes not take part in any rt-action. The formation of methane according to reactions 
4-:>e and 4-27 is th~rmod} namically unfavoured at the conditions which normally 
priJvail in regeneration furnaces. It occurs slowly at atmospheric pressure an.1 in t!i e 
abEence of a catalyst1471. Rotary kilns operate at atmospheric pressure ,,no H .,~ effect 
of catalysts can be decreased by acid washing before carbon regenerati0n. Ch,,, ~• 
al.1561 showed that the production of methane is very small compared to the other 
components. In view of these findings, the formation of methane was taken as 
negligible. 
The Boudouard reaction, reaction 4-25, becomes significant at high temperatures and 
would dictate the ratio of CO2/CO since these two gases are simultaneously in 
equilibrium with the base carbon. It is expected that more CO than CO2 will be present 
in the freeboard gas at high temperatures. This is also evident from the equilibrium 
constant frr this reaction (see Appendix B and also Equation 4-32). Previou--. 
investigators156•651 used the water-gas shift equilibrium, reaction 4-24, to calculate the 
gas composition. This approach is erroneous since conditions in the kiln do not always 
guarantee sufficient steam for the stoichiometric reaction, while steam could also be 
introduced to the freeboard gas. These situations occur frequently in practice. Since 
the amount of CO and CO2 is simultaneously in equilibrium with the base carbon, the 
Boudouard equilibrium, reaction 4-25, will prevail. 
The rotary kiln operating pressure would not deviate much from one atmosphere with 
botn ends open to the atmosphere (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3). The gas temperature 
would vary between 25 and 900°C. Under these conditions of low pressure and high 
gas temperature, the ideal gas law is assumed to be valid. Furthermore, it is assumed 
that a radial gas temperature gradient does not exist. In any event Gorog et al.11111 have 
that radial gas temperature gradientr. do not influence the heat flux to the solids. 
ExperimentAI simulation runs performed with the simulator model rr,ciiceted that the gas 
pressure would vary from 1 atmosphere at ,he at the inlet to 1.4 atmosphere at the 
57 
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outlet. The pressure gradient would introduce a flow of gas to the low pressure 
regions situated at the feed end of the kiln. It is assumed that with both ends open, 
together with the diffusion of the gaseous products to regions of low concentration 
and temperature, the pressure distribution would create a well-mixed freeboard gas. 
Even if external gas is added, the freeboard gas is still assumed to be in mixed flow, 
since gas would flow from the high pressure region at tile discharge end to the low 
pressure feed end. External feed gas if required is fed co-current with this flow. 
However the gas flow rate should not vary much from the flow rate of the solids. The 
assumptions concerning the composition of the freeboard gas are summarized as 
follows: 
o the gaseous products produced of vaporization and pyrolysis are negligible; 
o the formation of methane can be ignored; 
o the Boudouard equilibrium, roaction 4-25, is maintained; 
o the ideal gas law hold; 
o radial temperature gradient does not exist; 
o the freeboard gas is ideally mixed; 
o the kiln operates at atmospheric pressure. 
Thus, the gasification reactions are: 
c• + H20 --. CO + H2 
CO + H2 - CO2 + H2 
c• +CO2 .. 2CO 
AH, = 131.4 KJ/mol 
AH, = -41 kJ/mol 




Since the residual carbon is more reactive than the virgin (base) carbonl49l, it is 
expected to be oxidised preferentially. It should be noted that the virgin carbon is not 
excluded from gasification, but would react slowly in comparison to the residual 
carbon. However, Chihara et al. f53l observed a similar rate for the gasification of 
rt3sidual char (from sucrose deposits) and virgin carbor.. In view of this contradiction 





would mean the carbon that reacts. 
The overall gasification reaction is then: 
(4-31) 
4.6.2.1 Calculation of the gas composition 
Reaction 4-31 is not the simple stoichiometric sum of reactions 4-28, 4-29 and 4-30, 
since the conditions prevailing in a kiln do not guarantee a simple stoichiometric 
reaction and thus, equilibrium. Accordingly it is possible to cater for and identify 
situations where the amount of steam is insufficient. 
The stoichiometric coefficients in equation 4-31 are calculated from the Boudouard 
equilibrium and a carbon mass balance. The equilibrium constant for the Boudouard 
reaction was determined as follows (see Appendix 8): 
Kp • exii:28.5 • ~ - 42~ 2•9 - 1.07Ln(7) - 0.00111T- 39~ 0)] (4--42) 
where Kµ is defined as: 
2 




Then, from a carbon mass balance, the amount of CO and CO2 can be calculated. 
Thus from the Boudouard reaction, reaction 4-30: 
59 
,• , I 




Solving equations 4-33 and 4-34: 
(4-35) 
nc• can be calculated from the Langmuir-Hinshelwood rate equation 2-8 (see Chapter 
2, Section 2.3) for the gasification reaction, reaction 4-31. Hencij: 
(4-36) 
where t is the time the carbon remains at the specific temperature of reaction, and can 
be calculated from the stability criterion, equation A-15 (see Appendix A). 
The amount of steam reacting can be calculated from an oxygen balance, Hence from 
reaction 4-31 : 
(4-37) 
. 
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Similarly, from a hydrogen balance: 
(4-38) 
The freeboard gas composition can thus be calculated using equations 4-35 to 4-38. 
4.6.2.2 Heat of reaction 
The endothermic gasification reaction will influence the temperature of the solids. To 
quantify this influence, the endothermic reaction heat for the gasification reaction 4-31 
should be calculated. 
Assume that x, y and z are the stoichoimetric constants of reactions 4-28, 4-29 and 
4-30 respectively to give the gasification reaction, reaction 4-31 . These constants can 
then be calculated from a mole balance of each component. Hence: 
(4-39) 
Having calculated the stoichiometric coefficients according to equation 4-39, the heat 
of reaction for the gasification reaction, reaction 4-31 , can be calculated from the 




The heat of reaction AHr for the gasific&tion reaction, rE:taction 4-31 , is then: 
AH, = 131.4x- 41y 172z (4-40) 
It is assumed that the energy of tha soHds in a length increment will decrease 
(endothermic reaction) by the total amount of heat absorbed by the gasification 
reaction in that sec·:on, hence equation 4-40. It is also assumed that the heat of 
reaction is not tomperature dependent. 
4.7 Mass loss of the carbon 
The mass loss of spent carbon during steam regeneration is influenced by a variety 
'Jf simultaneous processes and reactions (see Chapter 2). The mass loss results from 
the evaporation of the highly voldtile adsorbates during the drying stage, the 
evaporation of the less volatile adsorbates, the decc,mposition of the unstable 
adsorbates, the pyrolysis of the non-volatile adsorbates and the products of the steam-
carbon reaction. Decomposrtion of the vigin (base) was also observed140•43 62.921• 
Various investigatorsl40-45 641 succeeded in deriving mathematical models to calculate 
the mass loss of a single component loaded onto activated carbon during thermal 
regeneration. They simuiated the evaporation of the highly volatile aasorbates, the 
evaporation of the less volatile adsorbates, the decomposition of the unstable 
adsorbates and the pyrolysis of the non-volatile adsorbates. These "eactions have 
been take,, 3S being first orcier. Thare was a satisfactory correlation between the 
calculated and the experimental results. These model:;, however, are only applicable 
for carbon load'3d with a specific amount of a single k~,awn organic material. Adsorbed 
materials on 1,~duc.trial carbons ar:! d:ff:Ci}t ~o identify, but usually originate from oils, 
flotation reage:it~ wcod fibrrs and •1epE1tation substa1cos from the sand or slime 
depu~its tt1c!t are ceir1'1J re ::!aimtd and ott .~, organics in t~,e gold plant solution1591• The 




calculate the mass loss of spent carbon fouled with an unknown amount of unknown 
organic materials. Such a model should be universal, to account for different organic 
foulants. It is inevitable that such a model would not use experimental data as its 
basis. 
Van Deventer and Camby1921 developed a model to calculate the mass loss of spent 
carbon regenerated in a fluidized bed at a constant temperature. The decompostition 
and pyrolysis reactions were assumed to follow first order kinetics. Hence, the reaction 
rate is1921: 
d(q-qJ = -kd,,(q-qJ 
dt 
with the boundary conditions q = q0 at t = 0, and q = q<> at t = co. 
The total mass loss due to decomposition and pyrolysis is then: 
where: 
.:!! 




However, the value of (q0-q.,) in equation 4-42 is unknown. Van Deventer and 





The parameter, twas assumed to be Independent of the initial loading,~- Little has 
been published on the realtionship between ~ and temperature. Furthermore, non-
isothermal conditions are normally used to determine~- Van Deventer and Camby192J 
assumed !hat, within a limited temperature range, ~ can be apprC'ximated by: 
(4-45) 
where T0 is the temperature at which decomposition and pyrolysis begin. 
Sustitution of equations 4-46 and 4-45 in equation 4-43 give the requ:red mass loss 
equation for the decomposition and pyrolysis reactions: 
(4-46) 
Equation 4-46 is however limited to a very small temperature range. Van Deventer and 
Camby1921 stated that equation 4-46 was valid to calculate only the mass loss due to 
decomposition and pyrolysis carbon loaded with phenol and an eluted mine sample, 
at temperatures al.Jove soo0c. An attempt to frt equation 4-46 to TGA data of the mass 
loss by carbon loaded with 150mg phenoljg carbon (see Ch:1oter 3, Section 3.3.4) 
proved to be impossible over the temperature range, since ~ is a not a linear function 
of temperature in the low temperature regions, as had been previously assumed. The 
result of this comparison is depicted in figure 4.6. The parameters ~f. T0, k.dp and 
Edp in equation 4-46 were estimated (for figure 4.6) from a regression c1narysis (see 




The parameters were also calculated for the temperature renges above 500°C and 
700°C. Significant improvement was attained, uut this was not sufficient o providean 
adequate model for the 
experimental data. These 
results are shown in figure 
E.1 (see Appendix E). The 
temperature, T 0, where 
decomposition and pyrolysis 
starts could have any value, 
since ~f is calculated from a 
regression analysis and the 
mass loss is then 
recalculated. It is thus 
concluded that equ~tion 4-46 
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can not be used to calculate Agure 4.6: Cl~ 7 • ••t1~n between the calculated 
and experimental :-,1u- loss (carbon + phenol). 
the mass loss due to 
decomposition 3no pyrolysis from TGA data over the full temperature range. The 
reason is belie· .. dd to be the fact that the temperature is a function of the time of 
regeneration in the present TGA methods, whereas Van Deventer and Camby1921 used 
a constant regeneration temperature. An alternative was therefore investigaled for 
calculating the mass loss due to decomposition and pyrolysis when the nature and 
quantity of the intial loading of organic adsorbates is unknown. 
The following method is proposed for calculating tt'.e ma:::;s loss due to decompositior. 
and pyrolysis. TGA in an inert atmosphere show,) the mass loss due to evaporation 
of the highly volatile adsorbates during the drying stage, the evaporation of the less 
volatile adsorbates, the decomposition of the unstable adsorbates and the pyrolysis 
of the non-volatile adsorbates as a function of the temperature of the carbon sample 
which in turn is also a function of time. The mass loss can be presented as the mass 
loss per mass of the initial loaded sample. It is thus possible to have a set of data 




provided that •hb c.arbon temperature is available. The mathematical model developed 
in this chanter utilises this relationship. The temper~ture of the carbon is calculated 
and the mass loss be ,Yedicted from the mass loss versus temperature data. This 
approach makes it possible to calculate ti ,s mass loss of the spent .. arbon fouled by 
unKnown organic materia1s, provided that TGA data (in an inert atmophere) urP. 
available for the specific sper.t sample. The set of TGA ci'3ta i~ re::>resentative of all th~ 
possible reactions, the decomposition of the active Qi oups of tl"te base carbon anc the 
effoct of catalysts, if any. It is as5:urr.ed that the composition of the surrounding gas 
does not influence the mP.ss lnss d1,;e to decomposition and pyrolysis 
When activated carboi1 i~ fouled b~1 a tyi:,e Ill organic material (see Chapter 2, Section 
2.2), thermal re-generation in an inert atm0sphere alone, is ir.adequate to restore the 
original activity of tho activated carbon. Stear, 1 regeneration is used to remov6 the 
residual char left in the pores of the c3rbon by the more complex (J'ype II and 111) 
organic materials. Chihara et al. 1531 and Umehara et al. :53! s!udie ' the kinetic~ of tne 
reaction between steam and thermaliy regenerated (in an inert atm'Jsphere) carbon 
cnntaining dooecy!benzene sulfoflatF.1 and su:r!1se, respectively. It was concluded that 
che steam-carbon reaction follows Langmuir-Hii1shelwood kinetics. The rate constants 
ond the activation energies calcul3ted for the H1sheiwood equation in these studies, 
were not the:: -,ame. Urano et al.1611 indicated that the observed reactL..,n rate dei:-~nds 
on the tj pe of carbon and the tvpe of residue on it. However, Umeher~ et al.1631 
concluded during tr.air investigation that Na2SO4 catalysed the steam-carbon reaction. 
The catalytic efft,C1 of in'Jrgar.ic spedes has been studied by various authors166-81J and 
it is generally concluced that the inorgar,ic specie& could have 3 pr'Jnounced effect or. 
the gasification reactior . However, a model quantifying their effects is not available. 
(Th,s phenomenon is currently being investigateci a! the University ot StellPnbosch). 
Umeh&ra et. al. 1631 observ~d that the catalytic effect could be reduced by washing the 
carbon v,i!h water p ·ior to gasificat;on. In a rsal C::IP circuit, an acid wash precedes the 
regeneratior process tQ re'i ,ave as much mint!ral IT,arter as possible. In view of these 




the steam-carbon reaction is negligible. In practice, however, the steam-carbon 
reaction is always catalysed to an extent by mineral matter. 
Klei et al. 1501 observed that the reaction between activatedd carbon and steam is not 
very sensitive to variations in the gas flow rate, and that external mass transfer does 
not control overall reaction dynamics. Furthermore, Chihara et al. 1531 sh0wed that 
intraparticle diffusion is , ,ot very likely to affect the overall kinetics at the temperatures 
normally used: the measured reaction rate was the same for both residual cind virgin 
carbon. 
The assumptions made tc predict the mass loss during the steam regeneration of 
spent carbon fouled with an unknown amount of a type I, II or Ill o:-ganic material, are 
s1Jmmari2ed as toll0ws: 
□ the mass loss due to decomposition and pyrolysis could be predicted from the 
repres'3ntative set of mass loss versus temperature data, obtained during TGA; 
□ the steam-carbon rea..;tion follows Langmuir-Hishelwood kinetics; 
□ the effect of inorganic catalysts is negligible. 
The mass loss of the sper.t sample regenerated in a steam atmosphere is ttien the 
sum of thE: mass loss due tu decomposcition and pyrolysi.; and the loss due to the 
steam-carbon reaction. Hence, the mass loss in the length increment, k, is: 
(4-47) 
In equation 4-47, tho 1; ,?c;s loss, M1c, is a f, nction of tr,e tima, temperature, the partial 
rre$sure of steam, the p~rtial presure of hydrogen, the physical and chemical 
properties of th9 foulant(s) and the ir.itial loading of the foulant(s). 
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CHAPTER 4 
Suzuki et al. !40! classified organic foulants into three distinct types (see Chapter 2, 
Section 2.2). It was pointed out that type Ill organic foulants leave a larger residual 
char than those cf types I and II during regeneration in an inett atmosphere. The 
influences of typica1 type I, II and Ill organic materials, frothers, collectors and 
dispersers are investigated in the simulation runs in chapter 7, section 7.4. The 
different TGA curies to calculate Mdp(T) in equation 4-47 were obtaindd as explained 
in chapter 3, section 3.3.5. 
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In this chapter, the procedures for predicting the mass loss of the regenerated carbon 
according to the mathematical model developed in chapter 4, will be discus5ed. A 
method is then proposed to relate the calculated mass loss of the regenerated carbon 
to the adsorptive capacity of this carbo,,. 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
A computer program was written in Turbo Pascal 6.0 implementing the mathematical 
model developed in chapter 4 to predict the mass loss of spent acti·,ated carbon 
during steam regeneration. Tha intention was to write a program that could be used 
in the industry to satisfy the need for a simulator tool to optimize rotary kiln operation. 
Therefore a user-friendly package was written and no skill apart from a limited 
computer knowledge is required to use this program. However, the user m~st be able 
to interpret the results. 
5.2 HARD- AND SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS 
Since the program can be used for other applications ap2rt from the regeneration of 
activated carbon (see Chapter 8), the user should be able to chang~ the program 
code. It is therefore available as a Turbo Pascal 6 program. The software requirements 
is a copy of Borland's Turbo Pascal 5 or an updated version. 
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CHAPTER 5 
The program can run on any personal computer with a matilematical coprocessor. If 
a copro~es~or is unavailable, Turbo Pascals emulation mode n,ay be used. However, 
a 486 computer is r13commencled to manage the substantial numerical -:amputations 
in an acceptable running time. 
5.3 COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURE 
Figure 3.1 shows the main flow diagram nf the compute;- program. 
The program starts with 
the mai11 nenu appearing 
on the screen. In this 
menu three options are 
given: 






f'.2] to calculate the 
temperature 
I 




[1] Kiln and Oi-,eratinp 
[2] Temperature Prof , 
[3] Olllt 
Figure 5.1: Flow diagram of the main prograrn. 
profiles and the mass loss during regeneration usir 1g the values that have been 
stored in the data files from the kiln design, operating and carbon paramet9rs 
menu (see Section 5.3.2); 




5.3.1 Menu for Kiln design, operating and carbon parameters 
Option 1 {Number 1 in Figure 5.1) should be selected to go to a new menu where the 
values of kiln design, operatL1g ~ ' •'i 
activated carbon parameters are set. The PA R,A. r,~ ET'E Rs 
format of this menu is represented in 
figure 5.2. 
When an option is selected, the values 
of certP'~ arameters or the status of 
different conditions are requested. In the 
sequence of the opticns in figure 5.2, the 
requested values or status are: 
[1] Allow for a pressure build up or 







Pressure build up Yes/No 
<:,a~ added Yes/No 
iteration Gas Composition 
Operating Variables 
Kiln Design Parameters 
Activated Carbon Data 
Quit 
Choose 1.2 ... and press ENTER 
not (if atmospheric conditions do 
Figure 5.2: Flow diagram of the menu 
not prevail); for kiln design, operating and carbon 
[2] Is external gas added to the parameters. 
treeboard gas {Y / N). If gas is added. the fractions of stsam, carbon dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, h~ •frogen and nitrogen are requested; 
~3] Tt-•e equilibrium composit;,:, , of the freeboard gas is necessary to start the 
iteration procedure (see Section 5.3.3 for an explanation). The different fractions 
wanted are the same as stated above {(21); 
[4] The values for the operating conditions are set in this option. They are: 
o outside kiln wall temperature; 
□ temperature of the solic.is; 
□ the equilibrium temperature of the gas (see Section 5.3.3); 
□ *inside kiln wall temperature; 
□ mass flow rate of the solids; 
CJ mass flow rate of the external gas (the mass flow rate of this 
gas is only requested if the "external gas added" in option 
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2 was" Yes"); 
0 the inclination of the kiln to the horizontal; 
c the rotating speed of the kiln; 
c moisture in the carbon feed (mass per cent). 
[SJ The kiln design parameters wanted are: 
0 *number of layers of which the wall is constructed; 
c diamet~r of the kiln; 
c *conductivity of each of the layers; 
c *specific heat capacity of each layer; 
c *density of each layer; 
c *thickness of each layer; 
o length of the kiln; 
0 fill height of the kiln (see Chapter 4 Figure 4.4); 
[6J In this option the bulk density and *mean solids diameJer are requested; 
(7] Quit the menu. 
The variables marked with an asterisk (*) are not required for the rotary kiln 
configuration investigated in this study (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3). However, these 
values are required for convenience if the program is to be adjusted to incorporate 
other applications (see Chapter 8). The values requested in the design, operating and 
carbon parameters menu are read from the keyboard input and then stored in data 
files. These values are used in option 2 of the main menu, (see Figure 5.3) to calculate 
the mass loss. {see Sectio;i 5.3.2). 
5.3.2 Temperature profiles and the mass loFs 
The flow diagram for the calculation of the temperature profiles of the solirls bed and 
the gas, and the mass loss of the regenerated carbon (see Option 2 in Figure 5.1) is 
depicted in figure 5.3. The individual flow diagrams and a disc:.ission for each of the 
calculation procedures depicted in figure 5.3, are presented in Appendix F. 
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It is evident from 
chapter 4 that the 
calculation of the 
mass loss is 
dependent on the 
accurate prediction 
of the temperature 
of the solids bed 
as a function of the 
kiln length. The 
total mass loss is 
then the sum of 
the calculated 
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procedure will now Figure 5.3: Flow diagram of the main calculation procedure. 
be discussed. 
The procedure starts with a "Main Input" procedure (see Appendix F, Section F.1) 
where all the initial values are calculated from the values of the kiln design, operating 
and activated carbon parameters. These are the values stored in data files in the kiln 
design, operating and carbon parameters menu (5ee Section 5.3.1). It is important to 
note that in this procedure, the ki:!1 is also divided into a number of length increments 
(:;ee Appendix F, Section F.1 ). The appropriate data file is then checked to see 
whether external feed gas is used. If external feed gas is used, there 1s no need to 
iterate the equilibrium compostion and temperature of the freeboard gas (see Section 
5.3.3), since the equilibrium composition of the freeboard gas will be the same as that 
of the feed gas. If external feed gas is not used, the equilibrium freeboard gas 




are shown in figure 5.3. The freeboard gas emissivity, adsorptivity and transmissivity 
is then calculated. This is a lengthy and complicated procedure, as the real gas 
approach has been used, and is discussed in Appendix F, section F.2. 
The radiative and possible convective heat transfer rates to the solids, ~ 0/, and the 
radiative hea• transfer rate to the gas, "0
9
", in a length increment, is then calculated. 
The calculation procedures are discussed in Appendix F, section F.3. The new 
temperatures cf the solids, ''T1", and the gas, "T9", as a result of the heat transfer, are 
then calculated. These calculations are discussed in detail in Appendix F, sections F.4 
and F.5, respectively. The temperature of the wall remains the same. 
The calculations that follow are all performed in proceduie, "React·, of figure 5.3 (see 
Appendix F, Section F.6). At the new temperature of the solids the mass loss due to 
decomposition, pyrolysis and the steam-carbon reaction is calculated according to 
equation 4-47. This mass loss represer.ts tne mass loss of the rege!lerated carbon in 
tha specific length increment. Using equations 4-32 to 4-38, the new composition of 
the freeboard gas is calculated as a result of the gasification re::iction and together with 
the amount of water evaporated (see Appendix F, Section F.4), represents the new 
treeboard gas composition. 
The decrease in the temperature of the solids as a result of the endothermic reaction 
is then calculated according to equation 4-40 (see Appendix F, Section F.7). 
The "Graph" procedure is the procedure that plots the calculated terr,perature profiles 
on the computer screen. This procedure will not be d:scussed. 
The calculated freeboard gas composition, temperatures of the solids bed, gas and 
wall (with the temperature remaining constant), are then used as the input values for 
the nexc length increment where the above described procedure is repeated, until the 
last length increment is reached. The overall mass loss is then the S'JrTi of tt1e 




5.3.3 Calculation of the equilibrium gas templ'rature and composition 
The initial gas temperature and frReboard gas compostion is unknown. These values 
are calculated by an iterative procedure. An educated guess is made to select the 
initial freeboard gas composition 8' d temperature (see Option •3• and "4" of the kiln 
design, operating and carbon parameters menu, Section 5.3.1 ). The procedure 
described above (see Section 5.3.2) is then used to calculate the mass loss of the 
solids. The final free:board gas composition and temperature can then be found. These 
values are compared with the initial values. If a difference does occur, the necessary 
changes are made and the procedure is repeated until equilibrium is reached. The 
calculation of tt,e equilibrium gas composition is only necessa-y if no external feed gas 
ls added but me calculation of equilibrium temperature is needed for both cases, i.e. 
feed gas and no feed gas. This procedure is only valid if the kiln operates under 
steady state conditions. 
5.4 RELATIONSHIP THE CAPACITY OF REGENERATED CARBON 
AND THE CALCULATED MASS LOSS 
The performance of a rotary kiln should be measured in its ability to restore the activity 
of the spent carbon to that of virgin carbon. The simulation program can be used to 
calculate the mass loss of the regenerated carbon as explained above. However, it is 
impossible to evaluate the regeneration performance of a rotary kiln alo:1e. In this 
section a method is proposed to using the calculated mass loss to evaluate rotary kiln 
performance 
Since the activity of the carbon is related to its adsorptive capabilities, the parameters 
of a equilibrium isotherm can be used to quantify the capacity of the regenerated 
c:1rbon. A number of equilibrium isotherms (see Equations 2-12. 2-13 and 2-14, 




concent1 ation of the adsorbate in the liquid phase and the concentration on the 
surface of the adsorbent. 
The Freundlich isotherm: 
(5-1) 
can be used to correlate data for the equilibrium adso(p,11.,, . ::,f gold cyanide on 
activated carbon. 
The parameter, A, then ~epresents the equilibrium adsorption capacity of the carbons. 
It is argued that this approach is of more practical use than merely the determination 
of the surface areal53l or the iodine number1601. It is expected that the adsorption 
capacity of the regenerated carbon woul1 incr13r.~-
regenerated under increasing temperature~. Var 
this behaviour of activated carbon. The mass lo~. 
.,.., n:c:~li a maximum if 
· :;ambyl921 confirmed 
,-.,ould obviously differ 
<.Jring regeneration under different temperatur~s. Thi- pnf;nv.-nenon can thus be used 
to correlate the mass loss of the regenerated carbon under differen! temperatures to 
the adsorption capacity, A, of the carbon. It is expected !hat the capacity would be a 
function of the mass loss. Furthermor1:1, a maximum capacity should be reached with 
an increasing mass loss, since an exctssive mass loss would be indicative of a loss 
of valuable virgin {base) carbon. Ever,:l 0ally it is oossible to select the optimum kiln 
conditionf. for regeneration. In suppo:t of this approach, Kato et al. 1601 stated that the 
relative adsor;::,tion capacity was determined nnly Ly the mass los~. regardless of the 






The details for the experimental procedures to relate the mass loss of the regenerated 
carbon to its adsorptive capacity, are presented in chapter 3, sectior. 3.3.2 to 3.3.3. 
As was expected, the mass loss 
of the spent carbon increased 
with an increase in the 
regeneration temperature. The 
total mass losses rncorded for 
the different regeneration 
temperatures are listed in Table 
5.1. The Freundlich parameters 
were then calculated from the 
adsorption data. The 

















experimental results Table 5.2: -ii,e calculated Freundlich parameters. -----·-~--------------and the calculated 
equilibrium loading aro 
listed in Table 0 .1, 
Appendix 0. A curve fit 
progr c::., :1 was used to 
11t e 1uation 5-1 to the 
equilibrium 


































en ··he carbon, q8 , to find the Freur.dlich parameters A and n. The calculated A and 
n parameters of equation 5-1 are listed in Table 5.2. It was found that the parameter 
n is inversely proportional to the parameter A (see Figure 0 .1, Appeildix 0). Equation 





The functional relationship between the parameters A and n is given in equation D-1 
(see Appendix D). Van der Merwe11041 also confirmed the inverse proportionality. It is 
also more convenient to relate the a single parameter to the mass less of the C9rbon. 
The calculated arid experimental loading of gold cyanide, q., is depicted in figL,re 5.4 
as a function of the concentration of the goldcyanide in the liquid phase, c. (see 
Appendix D for the original data). The calculated values in figure 5.4 have been 
Equilibrium Adsorption Curves 
g. 5 
0 
0 2 4 
+ 1400 °C • 1300°c 
t-- -- + .. 
Calculated 
Experimental 
6 8 10 12 14 
Ce [ppm] 
:,- 900"C • 750 °C y 550°C .. 4so·c J 




determined with the modified Freundlich equation, equation 5-2. The A paramet6rs of 
table 5.2 and the n parameters from equation D-1 (see Appendix D) have been used. 
Figure 5.4 illustrates that a Freundlich isotherm can be used to predict tr,~ e~• Jiili.vlL1m 
loading of gold on activated carbon. The Freundlich parameter, A, can therefore b'l 
used with confidence to represent the adsorptive capacity of regenerated carb ,, . 
The relationship between the Freundlich A parameters, i e the capacity of the 
regenerat;)d carbon and the mass loss of the carbon is depicted 1n figure 5.5. The 
results are in agreement with those found in the literature1921• The adsorptive capacity 
of the regenerated carbon increases with increasing temperature as more of the 
organic foulants are removed. However, a maximum is rf3ached when all the organic 
foulant and the residua, material have been removed. Regeneration at even higher 








40 0.05 0.1 0.15 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4 0.45 0 .3 0.t,S 1) ,6 0.65 0.7 
Mass Loss [kg/kg] 
'-------------------------- ------
Figure 5.5: The relatlonahlp between the Freundlich A p:.1ram13te; and the mass 
loss of the regenerated mine sample. 
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temperatures would then result in the oxidation of valuable base carbon and would 
reduce the capacity of the carbcn1491• The capacity of the regenerated mine sample 
reached a maximum at a mass loss of between 0.3kg/kg and 0.45 kg/kg carbon. The 
Figure 5.5 indicates that the adsorption capacity could be restored completely, end 
oven improved. The mass loss of 0.621·g/kg at the regeneration temperature of 1400°C 
might appear to be low, but one should bt:iar in mind that regeneration with a gradually 
ir lweasing temperature has been used and equilibrium at the maximum temperature 
rn1ght not have been reached (see Chapter 3, Section 3.3.2). The use of figure 5.5 is 
+f ,u::: an i:,d,c&tion of the capacity of the regenerated carbon and is by r.o means 
ex~ct. The obje-::tive is to show the possibility of the use of such a relationship. This 
relationship mak.?s lt possible to use the developed mathematical model (see Chapter 
4) to calculate the mass loss of the regenerated carbon (PB3 carbon) under specific 
rotary kiln operating conditions and then predict the capacity of tt,c regenerated 
carbon from figure 5.5. The aim would be to adjust the operating conditions to obtain 
a mass loss of between 0.3 and 0.45 kg/kg carbon. The optimum regeneration 
conditions could thus be found. A method has thus been established for evaluating 
the performance oi a ro1ary kiln using tht3 mass loss during regeneration as measured 
by TGA and the adsorptive propsrtie& 0, ma regenerated carbon. 
Figure 5.5 is only applicable to evaluate ttie rotary kiln performance for the 
regeneration of the spent (PB3) activated carbon. h~ procedure described in this 
section should be repeated to examine other samples at activated carbon fouled by 
different :>rganics. This procedure wu~'d make thJ use of tile math n1atical model 
r~tner teaioL:s in evaluating the performance of a rotary kih1 in the industry. In practice, 
~u .ve 1E1r, it is expected that organic foulants are typical ~or a period of mining, since 
fouiant~ or'ginsting from the organic reagents used in the plant solution and the 
vegetation c,f tl ,1=3 sand or slime being reclaimed are unlikely to cJ,ange eratically. It is 
t'\Ssumea ,hot t 'i~ rr,iationship between adsortive capacity and mass loss found for 
such a sample v-. ~J!r! be reprtsentative of the -,pent carbon tor a period of mining. 





DETERMINATION OF THE 
PARAMETERS REQUIRED FOR THE 
SIMULATION OF A ROTARY KILN 
Certain physical and chemical parameters are required for the simulation of the rotary 
kiln by means of the mathematical model developed in chapter 4. In this chapter the 
values for the parameters, which could not readily be "'btained from the literature or 
,neasurement, or which need to be calculated, were determined as explained below. 
6.1 EMISSIVITY, ABSORPTIVITY AND TRANSMISSIVITY OF GAS 
The freeboard gas common to rotary kiln operation contains mainly CO2 and H20 
mixtures generated by the evaporation of water from the wet carbon and the 
gasification of the residual product on the spent carbon. Because these gases emit 
and c1bsorb radiative energy in distinct wavelength intervals (called bands), the use of 
a gray-gas appro,ci'Tlation4 for calculating the emissivity and absorptivity of the gas is 
not valid. The e, ror introduced by the gray-gas assumption may be greater than 20 
per cent1901• The freeboard gas should therefore be treated as a real gas during the 
calculation of the gas properties. 
4. That is to assume that the absorptivity (and amissivity) of a gas is independent of 




6.1.1 Models for calculating gas emissivity, absorptivity and transmlssivlty 
Advancing length increment by length increment along the rotary kiln axis during 
operation, the composition and temperature of the gas would change for each of the 
increments. It should therefore be possible to calculate the emissivity and absorptivity 
of various gas compositions at different temperatures. 
Hottel and Sarofirm1941 and Eckert et ~ _!97! published a review of experimental and 
theoretical methods for the determin1tion of the emissivity and absorptivity of gases. 
Hottel and Sarofirm1941 also reported their findings of a literature survey of recent 
developments in the calculation of ga~ properties. 
Emissivity charts, derived from experimental measurements of the at:.;orption spectra 
of gases, form the basis fCJi the calculation of gas properties. Gas emissivities are 
presented on these charts as a function of temperature, partial pressure end mean 
beam length. Hottel and Sarofirm1941 suggest that gas radiation can be visualized as 
being due to the weighted sum of a sufficient number of gray and clear gas 
components to approximate the banded characterist1e;s of a rea' gas. The reader is 
referred to their original work for the detail of this method1941• Thus, according to their 
approach, the gas emissivity may be represented by: 
(6-1) 
subject to the restrictions that ei are all positive for all values of i, and that: 
(6-2) 
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Accordingly, the emissivity of a gas can be calculated provided that an appropriate 
emissivity chart is available. This is the method used by Gorog et a1. l91J (see Chapter 
2, Section 2.8), but as stated, it has limitations which will be discussed. 
The success of Hottel and Sarofirm's1941 method depends on the availability of 
appropriate emissivity charts. Unfortunately, these charto do not cater for all the 
possible options of partial pressure, mean beam length and temperr1ture. Furthermore, 
the number ot gases for which these charts ar a available, is limited. Calculation of the 
emissivity for gas mixtures from these charts was virtually impossible until Hadvigl951 
proposed a method for calculating the emissivity of mixtures of carbon dioxide and 
steam. Hadvig1951 calculated the emissivities for COiH20 ratios of 1 and 2. The reader 
is referred to their original paper for details on this method. It is not clear from the 
original paper whether this method is applicable to gas mixtures other than CO2 and 
H20 . Hedvig's procedure is very lengthy and the calculation of the gas properties for 
a large number of different gas compositions at different tempera~ures will take up a 
lot of computer time (even on a 486) . Data for the correction (fl£) due to spectral 
overlap for CO2 and H20 mixtures is available at only three different temperatures. In 
addition to the uncertainty regarding the accuracy of these correction factorsl931, 
interpolation between the three temperatures for the calculation of fl 1: would thus be 
unreliable. In view of these limitations, the use of Hottel and Sarofirm's method could 
not be considered. 
Subsequent to the empirical development of gas emissivity charts, attemµts to 
calculate CO2 and H20 emissivities purely from knowledge of the molecular structure 
were determined1941• The ideal st.:cnario would be to construct a quantum-mechanical 
model to avoid erroneous results due to accuracy in experimental measurements and 
certain assumptions (like those in the model of Hottel and Sarofirm1941) . Eckert et al. 1971 
developed such a model. Although this model is very complicated, it is superior to the 
model proposed by Hottel and Sarofirm1941 as emissivities, absorptivities and 
transmissivities can be calculated for: 
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o different temperatures; 
o different gas compositic;ns; 
o different gas geometries. 
The gas composition is limited to a mixture of CO2, H2O, CO, NO, SO2 and C,rs :::!nee 
only the quantum mechanical data for these gases is available in the literature. For ths 
purpose of calculating gas properties in a rotary kiln this is not a limitation, since the 
freeboard gas contains mainly a mixture of CO2, H2O and CO mixtures (see Chapt~~ 
4, Section 4.6). In view of these adv~ntages with special regard to the limitations er 
Hottel's model1941, the method of Eckert et al. 1971 was used to calculate the gas 
properties. 
The detailed calculation for calculating the gas properties according to the procedure 
of Eckert et al. 1971 is outlined in Appendix C. Inspection of this method in Appendix C 
would indicate that it is a rather involved numerical exercise. The procedure uses up 
considerable computer running time (up to 5 minutes for a single gas composition). 
The effort, however, seemed worthwhile in view of the limitations of the other 
alternatives. 
6.2 THE EFFECTIVE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF ·~elc 
The heat flow, a, by co:iduction in the direction, x, can bo dete ,..., ined from: 
Q= -'AAdT 
dx 
The factor, 'A, is the thermal conductivity, which is generally temperature dependent. 




magnetic excitations or electromagnetic radiaticn1981• All these factors contribute to 
some extent to the thermal conductivity of the solid1981• In metals and alloys, the heat 
is usually conducted by free electronsl9el_ However, in non-meta,s, the cor.tributio,, of 
the photons is usually the dominant factor, especially at high _:, peratures.981• Inn bed 
of granular carbon, the carbon-carbon contact contributes to 1e resist?..~-::e to the 
conduction from one particle to another. Furthermore, heat tran5:~r by radiation across 
the voids between the particles, , ,nd the pores inside the particles. contribute to the 
apparent thermal conductivity at high temperatures. 
Tsotsas and Martin1991 published a review of experimental and theoretical methods for 
the determination of the thermal conductivity of packed beds. Fine and Glasserl100J 
reported findings from a literature survey of different theorntical models to predict the 
effective thermal conductivity of a packed bed. Their experimental data was fitted to 
various theoretical models. 
Experimental determination of the thermal cnnductivity usually involves the 
measurement of the temperatur-- p"ofile associated with a l~nown heat flow. (see 
Laubitzl101I). Owing to the temperatur : dependence of the thermal c::mductivity, the 
temperature gradient needs to be kept 6 ~ small as possible without seriously affecting 
the precision of the experimer· -.1 measurements. The experimental determination of 
the thermal conductivity of GAC w -s done t v Fine and GlasserlHlOJ_ Only a summary 
of their work is presented below. 
The P'ICperi, nental approach adopted by Fine and GI;--• ser11or.J was to c;srive the thermal 
conductivity for the temperature gradient ~=~ociatecl wi , the stEJ· dy s•ate rate of redial 
heat loss from a cylindrical bsd of GAC. T,·,· r i~ ults obte:ned by Fir.a and 6 !asserPOC,J 
are depicted in figure 6.1. The results can h.:? fitted .. ,ell to a straight lirie in th~ 
temperature range 400-1200 K. The apparatus and experimental procedurn used by 
Fine and Glasser1100i had a few limitations. The mos· serious of these was the 
accuracy with which the rate of heat loss could be measured, i.e. the required he~t 
input to maintain steady state, and the uneven heating of the bed of GAC The) 
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estimated the overall accuracy of the results obtained, to be about ± 25 per cent. In 





[W /m. K] respectively, which should be lower for porous GAC, the 
Thermal conductivity vs Temperature 
700 800 900 1 ,000 1, 100 1,200 
Temperature [K] 
Figure 6.1 : The effective thermal cor.duct~vlty of GAC 100 • 
usis o' •heir published thermal conductivity we~ regarded as acceptable 
Accorc:!1-;]!y, equation 6-4, fitted to the data in figure c:. i, wa:; Jsed to calculate the 
tharma: ~onductivity of the bed o activated carbon. 
(6-4) 
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CHAPTER 6 
6.3 THE KINETICS OF DRYING 
A number of heat transfer phenomena occurs during the drying of solid material. 
Whichever pnenomenon limits the rate of dryit•g depends on the moisture content and 
the drying conditions11031• However these phenomena were not investigated in detail 
for the purpose of this study. Van Staden1651 suggested that the rete of water removal 
during the drying of the activated carbon could be treated as a first order process 
(with respect to the amount of remaining moisture on the carbon). Van Staden[651, 
however, did not investigate the effect of different amounts of water loaded on the 
activated carbon. The water content of activated carbon entering the rotary kiln varies 
b~tween 1 O and 50 weight per cent of moisture. Although some surface moisture does 
exist, it is assumed that moisture of GAC entering the kiln is almost entirely contained 
in the ~arbon's macro- and mesa pores. Therefore it is assumed that the drying of the 
spent carbon occurs within the falling rate regime, where the rate of drying decreases 
with decreasing moisture content. Hence, for the rate of water removal the following 
, elatio1ship is assunied: 
(6-5) 
where kd is a factor with an Arrhenius temperature dependence: 
The equilibrium moisture content W8 is a function of the conditions prevailing in the 
rotary kiln. Since the temperature in a rotary kiln is well above the boiling point of 
water, the equilibrium moisture content is assumed to be zero. Hence equation 6-4 
can be simplified to: 
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The object is therefore to dl:3termine the parameter~ :<.d also called the frequency 
factor, and Ed the activation energy. The procedure used by Suzuki et al. £40l to 
determine first order rate expressions for the de3orption of organic substances from 
activated carbon is used. The reader is referred to the original publication (see 
References) for the rationale from which the procedure was developed. Its application 
is illustrated in sect1on 6.3.1. 
6.3.1 Results 
The details concerning the experimental procedures to investigate the drying kinetics 
of activated carbon are discussed in chapter 3, section 3.2.1. 
The mass of the different samples starts to decrease notably at between 40°C and 
60°C. In all of the experimental runs, the total mass loss of the samples was equal to 
the amount of moisture ioaded onto the dried carbon. From the original amounts of 
water loaded and the TGA data, the TGA curves of figures 6.2, 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 were 
constructed. A tangent was drawn to the curve at the point where the relative moisture 
content, q/q0, is equal to 0.5. The temperature corresponding to that point, T w as well 
as the difference between the temperature corresponding to the two ends of the 





TGA curve for moist GAC 
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Agure 6.2: TGA curve tor carbon loaded with 21.02 
weight per cent water. 
TGA curve for moist GAC 
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Figure 6.3.: TGA curve tor carbon loaded with 30.23 
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Carbon loaded with 40.06 wt% moisture 
Figure 6.4: TGA curve for carbon loaded with 40.06 
weight per cent water. 
TGA curve for moist GAC 
1
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T½ = 124°C 
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Temperature [°CJ 
Carbon loaded with 60.57 wt% moisture 
Figure 6~: TGA curve for carbon loaded with 50.57 
weight per cent water. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Suzuki et al. 140I showed that: 
aT 2\' ----,;,2 ln(2) 
and: 
The parameter tp was derived by Suzuki et al. 1401 as a function of x, where: 
This relationship is depicted in figure 6.6. 
W vs x=-E/(RTI 
= 
r--t-t-+++t+tt--tr::::•,ttjo-t+tttt·-
x 0.1 -91 
e-- --+--+-HH +ttl--t-t-+-l+i++t---+--t-+['"t. ➔+tti-i 
0.01 
X 
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From figure 6.2 it is found that T ½ = 108°C and t:,. T = 73°C. Therefore, from equation 
6-8: 
AT _ 2\jl 
7;12 ln(2) 
73 = ~ 
381 ln(2) 
:. "1 = 0.066 
From figure 6.6 with 'P ;; u.066, x is equal to 14.3. The activation energy can be 
calculated from equation 6-10: 
and from equation 6-9: 
k• - (2•0.167)exrl -45250 ) 
d 73 \ 8.314•381 
-" 7317 [..!.) 
s 
Similarly, from figures 6.3, R.4 and 6.5 the frequency factor and the activation energy 
for the drying of activated carbon loaded with different amounts of water can be 
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calculated. The results are surnmariied in Table 6.1. 
T h e f u n c t i o n a I Table 6.1: Acftlvatlon energies ancs frequence factors. 
relationships have been 
calculated from Table 
6. 1 to predict the 
.. .,;,,ation energy and 
tnr · ·-=quence factor for 
















with differe!"lt amounts of water. The expressions for the activation energy as a function 
of the water content is: 
Ed = -8.25(wt%)2 1- 48629 (6-11) 
and for the fre~ .. :icy factor: 
(6-12) 
Using equations 6-11 ,ind 6-12, the activation energy and the frequency factor can be 
t'alculated for the drying of activated carbon loaded with any amount of water between 
20 and 50 weight per cent. 
The expression for the rate of water desorption from activated carbon as a function 
of the water content and the temperature can therefo10 be calculated as follows: 
(6-13) 
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The magnitude of the apparent activation energy, Ed, (see Table 6.1) corresponds 
more or less with the heat of vaporization of ater, i.e. 2200 kJ/kgl1031• Therefore it is 
further concluded that the moisture is not strol'lgly adsorbed in the macro-, mesa- and 
micropores of the carbon and that the heat of adsorption of the moistura is negligible. 
The decrease in the activation energy for an increase in the moisture content might 
sec:Jrn contradictory. Since all the dry carbon samples were given the same time for 
water absorption, the extent of equilibrium moisture distribution between the macro-, 
mesa- and micropores would be the same, i.e if moisture in the sample loaded with 
40.06 welght per cent water reached the micropores, they would also reach the 
micropores for the sample loaded with 21.02 weight per cent water. However, the 
sample loaded with more water will obviously have its mesa- and/or macropores filled 
with water. On the contrary, the sample loaded with less water could have its 
micropores filled with moisture, but only part of the mesopores. Upon heating, the 
resistance to water removal from the pores increases from macro- to micropores, so 
that the activation energy for the removal of the moisture from the micropores (less 
wt% moisture) would be more than from the mesa- and mae;ropores. Although the 
drying of activated carbon is treated analogously to a chemical reaction, the 
vaporization of water is still a physical phenomenon. 
6.4 DETERMINATION OF THE PARAMETERS OF EQUATION 4-46 
The parameters q0f, T0 , k"dp and Edp in equation 4-46, can be estimated from a 
regre:Jsion analysis. TGA data was used for this purpose. The detailed experimental 
procedures for acquiring the necessary data for the calculation of these parameters 
are discussed in chapter 3, section 3.3.5. The parameters wera estimated for the 
sample loaded with pher .ol (see chapter 3, Section 3.3.4). The TGA curve is depicted 
in figures 6.7. 
The activation energy, Edp• and the frequence factor, kdp• were determined with the 
procedure developed by Suzuki et.al.l'OJ (as used in Section 6.3.1 above). Similarly 
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from section 6.3.1, the activation 
energies and the frequency Table 6.2: Parameters for equation 4-46. 
ti n ·or the decomposition and 
pyruiysis reactions of the foulants 
are sumn,arized in Table 6.2. T
0 
is the temperature where 
decomposition starts, hence from 
figure 6.7, T0 = 100°c. The 
parameter q0( was calculated 
from a regression analysis and is 
listed in Table 6.2. 
Organic 
material 
Phenol 0.091 110 
"'11\* Edp 
[s J [kJ/mol] 
0.25 24.8 
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:n this chapter the mathematical mcdel develcped in chapter 4, was used to simulate 
the dynamic behaviour o' the regeneration of spent activated carbon in a rotary kiln. 
Since the unit mass loss of the spent carbon dur ir,g regeneration is an indication of 
its adsorptive capacity (see Chapter 5, Section 5.4), it was employed to evaluate the 
kiln performance under different design and operating conditions and with alternative 
carbon properties. The simulation runs were clas~ified as follows: 
□ a sensitivity analysis of the mass loss to changes in the physical properties of 
the activated carbon (see Section 7.1 )· 
□ the influence of the design parameters cf the rotary kiln on the mass loss (see 
Sectiu,, 7.2); 
□ the influence of the operating conditions on the mass loss (see Section 7.3); 
□ the effect of properties of activated carbon on the mass loss (see Section 7.4). 
Finally, the influence of the capacity of the regenerated carbon was investigated on the 
rest of the CIP circuit. 
7 .1 SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS 
In this section, the sensitivity of the mass loss to changes in the physical properties 
of the activated carbon was investigated. 
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7.1.1 Thermal conductivity, specific heat capacity and the bulk solids density 
It is evident from chapter 6, 
section 6.2 that the Table 7 .1: Parameters used for the base slmulatlon 
estimated accuracy of the :un. 
therm a I conductivity of 
activated carbon is about 
25 per cent. Furthermore, 
published average values 
of the specific heat 
capacity and the mean bulk 
density of the solids were 
used. It is expected that 
these properties are very 
specific fur the type of 
carbon used, however, no 
relevant literature in this 
regard could be found. The 
sensitivity of the mass loss 
to a ± 10, ±25 and ±.35 
per cent change in the 
values of t11e physical 
properties of the activated 
ca;bon was investigated. 
Average parameters from 
rotary kilns in the industry 
have oeen used. The 
values of the operating 
parameters, the design 
parameters and the 
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• These values are not the iterated equilibrium 




for the base simulation run, are summarized in Table 7.1 . For each sensitivity analysis 
the values of the parameters differing from these reference values are listed in the 
applicable sections. The freeboard gas temperature and composition used, were not 
the equilibrium calculated values, since accurate values are not necessary to show the 
tendencies during different sensitivity runs. These values should not differ much from 
the equilibrium ones, however, reliable estimates have been used. 
The calculated mass loss of the regen~rated mine sample (PB3) using the base values 
of Table 7.1 and the computer program was 0.0365 kg/ kg. (The four digit decimal does 
not indicate an accuracy of four digits, but is merely used for the sensitivity analysis). 
The mass loss was calculated with the parameter values of Table 7.1, hence referred 
to as the base value. A change is then m&de to one parameter only and the mass loss 
is recalculated. The 
results of the sensitivity 
analysis on an individual 
basis, i.e. only one 
parameter value 
changed during a 
sensitivity run, are 
depicted in fig1.1re 7.1. It 
is clear that ti ,e mass 
loss is sens,~!Ve to 
changes in the vaiues of 
the physical pcr;.'11Sters. 
Sensitivity analysis 




~ 0.0355 j~ ca ~ t ~ 
0.0345 
.._ .._ ,, - .._ a.... ' l 
.35 -25 -10 0 10 25 35 
Change[%) 
I ■ ~ 0 Cp ■ Bulk density I 
Tw = 650 •c and Tg = 630°C 
The worst influence was Flg&.1re 7.1: Sensitivity of the mass ,~ss to changes In 
a S% change to the the ·11alues of the pt,ysical properties of the carbon. 
base value when the thermal conduct;vity of the solids was decreased by 35%. The 
increase in the mass loss when the thermal conductivity increase is a direct influence 





in the conductive heat transfer equations, equa:ion 4-15, and 4-16. An increase in the 
thermal conductivity would increase a, and thus the conductive heat transfer rate (see 
equations 4-15 and 4-16). The opposite was expected for the bulk solids density and 
the specific heat capacity. An increase in the value of Cps and As would lower the 
value of a in equation 7 -1. A smaller a would result in a smaller conductive heat 
transfer rate to the solids, a smaller solids temperature and eventually, a smaller mass 
lo3s. However, this was not the case. The mass loss remained virtually constant for 
changes in the specific heat capacity and increased , n1y by a very small amount when 
the values of the bulk solids density :ncreased. An investigation of this phenomenon 
indicated that this result could be expected, since the decrease in the solids 
temperature as a resul+ of a smaller a, was counteracted by the fact that an increase 
in Cps made the decrease of the solids temperature smaller due to the heat of 
reaction. An increase in the bulk density reduces a and thus the conductive heat 
transfer rate. The eventual temperature of the solids bed should therefore be smaller. 
Howover, for tha same solids flow rate, an increase in the bulk density would lower the 
volume of the solids. The volume of the freeboard gas would therefore increase with 
an increase in the bulk density of the solids. The resulting partial pressure of the steam 
would be bigger and would result in an increase in the amount of carbon gassified 
(see the Langmuir-Hinshelwood equation, equation 2-8). It is expected that this effect 
should be more pronounced at higher ten ,peratures. This i5 indeed the case (see 
Figure 7.2). It could th~refore be t:;'pected that mass loss would be sensitive to the. 
partial pressure of the steam and thus the dimensions of the oven (see Section 7.2 
and 7.3). 
It is provisionally accepted that the primary influence on the mass loss is the 
temperature of the kiln wall. The sensitivity runs were therefore repeated with different 




and 920°C respectively. 
(Since the wall 
temp6rature changed, the 
gas temperature will also 
change). The temperature 
values used for the gas 
were not the calculated 
equilibrium temperatures, 
out estimated values. The 
Sensitivity analysis 
Thermal conductlvfty, specific heat capacity and bulk solld• density 
rest of the parameter Change [%] 
values were the same as [ . ). □ Cp ■ Bulk density I 
in Table 7.1. The results Tw = 950 ·c and Tg = 920°C ._ ___________________ ___, 
with the temperature of the Figure 7 .2: Sensitivity of the mass loss to changes 
in the values ot the physical properties of the 
wall and the fre9board gas carbon. 
equal to 950°C and 920°c 
respectively, are depicted in figure 7.2. The effect of the changes in the values of the 
physical parameters showed the same trend as in figure 7.1, though the effects on the 
mass loss were more pronounced at the higher wall temperature. The maximum mass 
loss of 39% occurred when the value of the thermal conductivity was decreased by 35 
%. It is evident that the mass loss is more sensitive to changes in the physical 
parameters when the temperature of the kiln wall and hence, the solids, is higher. This 
effect is shown in figure 7 .3. During the sensitivity analysis, the mass loss was most 
sensitive to a -35% change in the value of all the physical parameters. Therefore the 
percentage difference in the mass loss when the value of one parameter changed with 
-35% was used to show the influence of temperature on the sensitivity of the mass 
toss in figure 7 .3. 
Figure 7 .3 indicates that the mass loss is not very sensitive to changes in the physical 
parameters of the activated carbon at low temperatures. At higher temperatures, the 
influence of individual changes becomes more substancial. However, the, sensitivity of 
the mass loss to changes in the bulk density and the specific hec.1t capacity is 
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negligible compared to 
the influence of changes 
in the thermal 
conductivity. In view of 
the overall accuracy of 
the simulator model, the 
sensitivity of the mass 
loss to changes in the 
physical parameters of 
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•Percentage differer,ce from the mass loss at the x-axis temperature 
with no change in the ?hysical parameters 
£emperatures above Figure 1.3: Influence of the temperature on the mass 
750°C, however, the loss sensitivity. 
influence on the mass 
loss cannot be ignored. 
Based on the individual 
sensitivity runs it can be 
concluded that the 
mass loss is only 
sensitive to changes in 
the thermal conductivity, 
however, individual 
changes are not 
sufficient to support a 
conclusion of this 
nature. The sensitivity 
analysis was therefore 
expanded to 
incorporate changes to 
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Figure 7 .4: Sensitivity of the mass loss to a 






parameter value at a time. Only 
changes of + 35% and -35% have Table 7 ·2= X-axis legend· 
been considered. These results are 
depicted in figure 7.4. The legerid fnr 
the x-axis is listed in Taole 7.2. 
The maximum influ'Jni:::e on the mac,s 
loss was observed durr1p runs C, D, 
E, G, H, and I. The ir,fh :ance rluring 
run C (see Table 7.2} is r3xpected. It 
is evident from figure 7.4 that the 
influence of a change in the thermal 
conductivity is more pronounced on 
the muss loss ac t•igh tamperatLtres 
than the influence r,ue to a change in 
the bulk density a.r.::, •h,. ~p~cific heat 
capai ty. 
The bulk density of the activated 
carbon is the one parameter which 
can be L:alcula•ed with a high degrge 
of accuracy. T"le sensitivity of the 
mass loss to changes in the thermal 
conductivity c: nd th"' specific; ni:-at 
capacity only, was thus investigated. 
Maximum in~lL:ences were 
encountered when the the~'Tlal 
conductivity changed during runs G 
and H. When comparing runs G and 
H it was evident that the influence of 
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pronounced than the influence of the specific heat capacity. The same situation 
occurred during runs S and U. Once again it shows that the mass loss was more 
sensitive to the tnermal conductivity. However, a comparison between runs Mand O 
showed that the higher specific heat capac;ty in run O could have a pronounce effect, 
sirice it lowered a as well as the heat loss of the solids due to the endothermic 
~asifil:ation reaction. The effect however, was not ~o strong in comparison with the 
influence of the thermal conductivity. 
In view of these observations it is concluded that: 
□ the mass loss becomes sensitive to the thermal conductivity, tha specific heat 
capacity and the bulk solids density at a sclids temperature higher than 750°C; 
□ the mass 'oss is more sensitive to changes in the physical pera.,,eters at a 
higher temperature of the solids; 
□ the mass loss is more sensitive to a change. in the thermal conduct:vit:' rni:3n to 
changes in the specific heat capacity and the bulk density of the soi1ds; 
□ for the use of the simulator model in the industry, only the bulk density of the 
solids and the thermal conductivity for the carbon used, need to be determined. 
7 .1.2 Emi"slvlt1 of the solids 
The emissivity of the solids bed is another parameter that can influence the mass loss 
of the activated carbon. Figure 7.5 depicts the behaviour of the mass loss when the 
emissh.,ity changes. The para:-neter values of Table 7.1 have been used, with the wall 
and freeboard gas temperatures as indicated in figure 7.5. 
The effect of the emissivity of the inside kiln wall is also included in figure 7.5. The 
mass loss decreased with an increase in the emissivity of the solids. This result was 
expected since the radiative energy emitted by the solids would increase with an 
increasing emissivity (see Equation 4-9, Chapter 4, Section 4.3.1). The opposite i:i 
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true for !he emissivity of 
the ki1n wall. ThEI 
influence on the mass 
less of a change in the 
em1ssivny of the solids 
was bi~Jger than for a 
change in tne emi&sivity 
0f the inside kiln wall. 
Although not ts~ted, it is 
expected that those 
infl.,,.;r:ces \\ c .11~ be le,;s 
at lower t,: 0ei fili..lrCt,, 
since th e S c. "!'l~ 
tendency that applied tu 
CHAPTER 7 
Influence of the emlaalvlty or u,e wall and aollda on the maaa loaa 
0:)r--------
• · j Mau Lou due to value& 
L used from Table i.1 t 0.251 \ 
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f!s'lY.tt.il: The Influence of the emissivity of the solids 
8 id the Inside klln wall on the m1&& loss. 
thE:1 kiln wall reflectivity, should be applicable to the emissivities (f '19 Section 7.2, Figure 
7.7). However, the maximum influence on tho mass loss was a 6% ar:d 9% change 
from the mass los5 calculated with the parameter values from Table 7.1 .,d the wall 
and gas temperatures indicated in figure 7.5. This [nfluence is regardej a~. negligible 
in view of the overall accuracy of the sim~lation model. Estimated v:ilues for the 
emissivity of the kiln wall and the solidg are reg3rded as acceptable. 
7.2 DESIGN PARAMETERS 
In this section the influence of the des:gn parameto'"s on tt ,e pr~d1cted mass lo.;s and 
hence the capacity of the regenerated carbon, '..; reported. 1 ~.i~ se~tior. -::an ~lso be 
regarded as a type of sensitivity analysis. The parameter •,1alues of '!'stl0 7.1 •:✓016 
used with the exce:::ion of the wall and gas temperatures being 900°C ard 827"C 
respectively. The influence on the mass loss was investigated to changes !n the kiin 
diameter, length and the reflectivity of the kiln wall. 
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The influence of the kiln 
lengt!'i fa.- v. constant volume 
is indh .• ated ,,-,, figur& i .6. The 
mass loss shows a linear 
growth with increasing kiln 
length. However, the mass 
loss was slightly smaller for 
the smaller volume kiln. The 
solids mass per length 
increment for a kiln with a 
CHAPTER 7 
Mass loss at constant kiln volume 
0.2 
4 4.5 5 5.5 0 8.5 
Length [m] 
1 7.5 e 
[ • Volume • 5ml • Volume ~ 
Tw • 900 C Tg • 1127 C 
smaller diameter would be Figure 7 .6: lntluence on the mass loss to changes 
less than that for a larger In the klln length at constant volume. 
diameter kiln. Therefore, the 
temperature of the solids bed in the small diameter kiln would increase at a faster rate 
than in a latger diameter kiln. Since the mass loss is a function of •he solids bed 
temperature, it is expected that the mass loss of the solids in the longer kiln would be 
greater. Furthermore, the bed of solids in a longer, smaller diameter kiln would reach 
the gasifcation reaction temperature sooner than in a shorter wider kiln. This 
phenomenon should be considerred in detail during the design of a rotary kiln. Figure 
7.6 also illustrates that an optimum length for a constant volume exists. A further 
increase in the kiln length would have no beneficial influence on the mass loss with 
regard to the increase in regeneration time. This is also true frnm a mathematical point 
of view. However, the length where the optimum is reached, may be inpractically long. 
This effect should be investigated in more detail during the design of a rotary kiln 
before making any decisions about the kiln dimensions. 
The influenct1 of the reflectivity of the wall is depicted in figure 7. 7. Figure 7. 7 shows 
an increase in the ma~s loss with an increase in the reflectivity of the kiln wall. This 
influence is, however, negligible at low temperatures. The larger influence at the higher 
tempurature can be explained by the fact that the r&a,Jtive energy transfer to the solids 
is a function of the temperatu·s of the solids bed and the inside kiln wall. Thus, the 
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CHAPTER 7 
radiative heat transfer 
contribution to the overall 
heat transfer rate becomes 
morn pronounce at higher 
temperatures of the solids 
and the kiln wall. 
Influence of the reflectivity of the kiln wall on the mass loH 
Altt1ough the influence is 
smail, it appears that the 
0.8.------------
:f 0.1 






:i: 0 .3 · 
0.2 ·---- - • 
0.1 .__,_ _ _._ _ _.___.___._ _ _.__...__, 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 
Reflectivity 
heat transfer efficiency could ~ rw = 9so•c • rw = 85~ ] 
be enhanced by covering the 
Figure 7.7: Sensitivity of the ma~s loss to ct,anges 
inside kiln wall with a highly In the reflectivity of the kiln wall. 
reflective inner lining. 
7.3 OPERATING CONDITIONS 
In this section the simulation model is used 
in a demonstrative manner to investigate the 
influence of different operating conditions. 
The parameter values of Table 7.1 were 
used as initial values. However, a non-ideal 
initial gas composition was selected. The 
freeboard gas composition is listed in Table 
7.3. Except for the freeboard gas 
composition, the operating conditions were 
the same as those of the rotary kiln 
Tablet 7.3: Initial gas composition. 






operating at the gold recovery plant of the President Brand mine in the Orange Free 
State. This was also the plant from which the mine sample (PB3) was obtained. 
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CHAPTER 7 
7 .3.1 Speed of rotation 
It is evident from figure 5.5 (see Chapter 5, Section 5.4.1) that a mass loss of between 
0.3kg/kg and 0.45kg/kg should be attained for the maximum adsorption capacity r 
the regenerated carbon. However, a single simulation run to iterate the equilibrit! ~, 
freeboard gas temperature and composition (see Chapter 5, Section 5.3.3) st ·.vr -
that a mass loss of only 0.0369kg/kg was obtained. Even a reduction of 50% 1 
rotation speed of the kiln to 0.25rev /min resulted in a mass loss of only 0.0371 kg, .: 
The relationship between 
the mass loss and the 
speed of rotation is 
depicted in figure 7.8. The 
influence due to the 
reduction in the speed of 
rotation is negligible at the 
operating conditions 
prevailing. However, when 
the wall temperature is 
increased to 700°C and 
900°C, respectively, a 
Speed of rotation 





0,2 0 4 0 .6 0 .8 
~ .. 
1.2 1 .4 1 .6 1.8 2 
Rotation speed [rev/min) 
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significant influence on the figure 7,8: Influence of the rotation speed on the 
mass loss can be mass loss at different wall temperatures. 
obtained by reducing the 
speed of rotation. A reduction in the speed of rotation would also lower the 
production rate of the kiln. The regeneration time increased from 24 minutes to 62 
minutes when the speed of rotation reduced from 0.5rev /min to 0.2rev /min. In view 
of the lower production rate it is concluded that, at a wall temperature less than 900°C, 
the speed of rotation should not be reduced to obtain a higher mass loss. However, 




r.,ass loss, on the other hand is an indication of a minimum regeneration time for the 
specific operating conditions. Care should therefore be taken when selecting the 
speed of rotation. The influence of the wall temperature as the only heat source is 
again very prominent in figure 7.8. It is evident that the wall temperature is the one 
parameter which should be selected with care. 
7 .3.2 Freeboard gas composition 
The final solids bed temperatures during the two simulation runs in section 7.3.1 were 
619°C (0.5rev/min) and 623°C (0.25rev/min) respectively. It is evident from the 
literature111 •42·65·821 that these temperatures are too low for proper regeneration. 
Regeneration temperatures of between s5ouc and 850°C have been listed. 
Furthermore, it was shown that the steam-carbon reaction only becomes significant 
at temperatures in excess of 815°C 1531• Accordingly, the temperature of the wall, as 
the only heat source, should be increased to obtain the required mass loss of between 
0.3kg/kg and 0.45kg/kg (see Figure 5.5, Chapter 5, Section 5.4.1) for proper 
regeneration. 
The simulation run was repeated after selecting a wall and gas temperature of 750°C 
and 700°C, respectively. The parameter values of Table 7.1 were used. The initial gas 
composition was that of Table 7.3. A mass loss of only 0.056kg/kg was attained. Since 
the mass loss was less that the required mass loss, the wall temperature was 
increased to 900°C. The calculated mass loss during the first run was 0.1281 kg/kg 
However, a strange phenomenon was observed when the equilibrium freeboard gas 
temperature and composition were calculated (see Chapter 5, Section 5.3.3). The 
calculated mass loss increaseri with every iteration. It was observed that steam 
accumulated in the oven. The results for the first 19 ite:"ations are shown in figure 7.9. 
A larger quantity of water evaporated during the drying stage than that used during 
the gasification reaction. Therefore, the fraction of steam in the freuboard gas 
increased. Accordingly, the partial pressure of the steam increased during every 
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iterafon. A higher partial 
pressure of the steam 
enhances the 
gasification reaction. 
The fraction of hydrogen 
also increased with 
every iteration, however, 
at a smaller rate. 
Hydrogen r6tards the 
gasification r£iaction (see 
the Langmuir-
Hinshelwood equation, 
equation 2-8). However, 
the mass loss still 
CHAPTER 7 
Iteration for equilibrium conditions 
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Figure 7.9: Calculation of the freeboard gas 
composition. 
increased with every iteration, since the increase in the amount of hydrogen is less 
than that of steam. The fraction of steam will increase until equilil>rium is reached for 
the conditions prevailing. One should ba careful when selecting the wall temperature 
to obtain a certain mass 
loss. The iterative 
procedure to calculate 
the gas composition 
should be repeated until 
equilibrium conditions 
are obtained. A big 
difference in the intial 
and the equilibrium 
conditions could exists. 
The fraction of 
hydrogen, as a product 
Calculatlon of the equlllbrlum g11 temperature and romp01ltlon 
Q 0~1_::r ___ 
lo.138~_._,,,....._ =---~-----, 
= 0.136• ~:--- - · I 0 ,.. -a 0.134l 
:t 0.132 
0,13 _______ ___._ ___ __. 
1 2 3 4 
Number of iterations 
[ • 40% .:- 30%: 2~% ._ 10S ] 
l~ltlal Tw • 900'C and Tg • 827"C 
Figure 7.10: Influence on the moisture content of the 




reaction (see reaction 4-31). increases at a r:ite slightly lower than that of the steam. 
However, the moisture content on the so:ids was 50 per cent. A decrease in the 
moisture content of the solids cou!d thus eventually :ead to a situation where the 
increase in tht:t fraction of steam ir +he gas phase is less than the increase of 
hydrogen. A situation could also occL.:r where the fraction of steam is less than the 
amount needed for the gasification reaction. This scenario is investigated in figure 
7.10. The moisture content of the solirls was taken as 40%, 30%, 20% and 10% 
respecti,'ely. The mass las~ during thew first four iterations is shown in figure 7.10. 
FigL,re 7 .10 illustrates that the fraction of steam car inot be mainta:n&d for moisture 
content less than 10% (for the conditions prevailing). Hydrogen will accumulate and 
wi1I eventualiy slr,w the reaction rate to such an extent that the activity of the carbon 
wili not be restored. A situaUon where the water content of the carbon is less than 10% 
is unlikely to occur. 
Orying of the carbon prior to regeneration is thus fatal unless additional steam is not 
introduced into the furnace. Such an uperating condition would be expensive and is 
not recommonded, since enough steam is generated in the drying zone (if the 
moisture content of the carbon is high). However, if excess heat and steam is 
available, such an option can be considered. 
During other simulation runs (not listed here) it was observed that the mass loss is not 
sensitive to the concentration of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. 
lmpo,1ant conclusions for the conrliticn prevailing, could be made: 
D the evaporation of water in the drying zone of the kilr. provides enough steam 
for the gasification re9ction except for carbon with a moisyure content less than 
10%; 
n drying c: the car1.:on ~-11or to regeneration is no! recomenc.Jed; 





D extra steam is not needed if the moisture content of the carbon is not enough; 
D the simulator is able to identify problematic freeboard gas compositions. 
These results are in agreement with experience in practise at the gold recovery plant 
of the President Brand Gold Mine. 
7 .3.3 Temperature of the kiln wall 
During the simulation runs it was evident that the temperature of the kiln wall is the 
most important parameter. It was also expected, since the temperature of the kiln wall 
is the only heat source to the regenerative system. 
Figure 5.5 (see Chapter 5, Section 5.4.1) indicated that a mass loss of between 
0.3kg/kg and 0.45kg/kg should be at.c:iined for the proper regeneration of the spent 
mine sample (PB3). One operating strategy would be to select simply a wall 
temperature on a rule of thumb basis. This is usually the option taken at numerous 
gold recovery plants. On the other hand, however, the simulation model could be used 
to deal with this problem. The generation of heat is an expensive process and the 
selection of a wall temperature that is too high, is not economically viable. The 
simulation model was used in an illustrative manner to deal with this problem as 
discussed in Section 7.3.3.1. 
7.3.3.1 Temperature profile 
It is possible to introduce a temperature profile in the kiln wall, since the heating 
elements are usullally divided into a number r f sections (see Chaper 1, Section 1.3). 
Three sections were considered with two different temperature profiles. In one 
simulation the sections were maintained at 750°C, 850°C and 950°C and in another the 
sections were maintained at 850°C, 950°C and 1 oso0c. These profiles are numbered 




with that obtained with the full length of the kiln wall maintained at the selected 
temperatures listed in Table 7.4. The Table 7.4: Comparison of wall 
results are listed in Tabl13 7.4. Although temperature profiles. 
two simulation runs are not sufficient to 
reach a definite conclusion, it appears 
that the use of a step temperature ::,refile 
has no advantage over a constant 
temperature profile. An economic 
investigation into the heat requirements 
could determine which wall temperature 
profile to use. The temperature profile, 















Solids bed temperature profile 
7 .3.4 Mass flow of the 
solids 
The influence of the mass 
flow rate of the solids is 
investigated in this section. It 
1,400 
g:1,200 r f 1,000 -::I f 800 ., 
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, ... solids - wall I 
Tw = t5SO-C, 1so•c and aso•c Tg = a2rc 
is obvious that a decrease in Figure 7 .11: Temperature profile of the solids and 
the mass toss can be kiln wall. 
expected. The same heat 
flow rn.te would result in a lower temperature of the solids when the rate increases. 
This result is depicted in figure 7.12. The influence of the mass flow rate of the solids 
was not very pronounced in thi:, region investigated. 
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Mass flow rate of solids 
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Rgure 7.12: Influence of the mass flow rate. 
7 .4 CARBON PARAMETE:. ... 
CHAPTER 7 
Su7uki et al. 1401 classified organic foulants into three distinct types (see Chapter 2, 
~ection 2.2). Type Ill organic foulants are of particular concern for the regenaration 
process. The influence of different foulants on the mass loss of the regenerated 
carbon was investigated. Carbon loaded with Dow Froth 2000, Aniken 4122, sodium 
isobutyl xanthate (SIBX) and wattle bark extract (see Chapter 3, Section :-t.3.4) was 
used. The relationship between the mass loss and adsorptive capacity was determin:>d 
only for the eluted mine sample (PB3} Unfortunately, conclusions on the capacity of 
the regenerated carbon which haJ been fouled by the different organic matL Jls 
cannot be made. The objective was to provide an illustration of the cP"'ability of the 
simulation model to incorporate carboil which had been fouled by arrfereint organic 
materials. The mass loss was calculated for the different samµles regenerated under 
the same operating conditions. The parameter values used, were the same as those 
in Table 7.1. However, wall and gas temperatures of 900"C and a2rc respectively, 




Different rr,ass losses were obtained for the different samples. The difference~ in 
predicted mass l0ss results from different 
Table 7 .5: Mass loss for different 
mass losses during the decomp0sition foulants. 
and pyrolysis reactions of the foulants. 
The mass loss of the different samples 
cannot be used to evaluate !he capacity 
of the regenerated samples, since the 
mass loss capacity re:ationship was not 
determined for samples other than th~ 
eluted mine sample. Tab,e 7.5 merely 
illustrntes that the simulator can b, used 




Dow froth 2000 
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Mass 10s .... 
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matf-·a!, provided that the mass loss versus temperature relationship has been 
deitem1ined as ou~!inej ,n chapter 4, section 4.7. In order •o predict the capaci~,. the 
mass loss versus ::apacity relationship should be determined as explained in chapter 
~. section 5.4. 
7.5 INFLUENCE OF THE FREUNDLICH A PARAW.::TER ON THE CIP 
CIRCUIT 
In this section !he influence of the capacity of the regenerated carbon on the rest of 
the GIP circuit v,as 1nvestiQ~ted. The mathematical model developed in this study 
evaluates the r3qur ,oration process in terms of the capacity of the regenerated c:arbon. 
Moreover, the c.,~ =3city rs quai1tified as the Freundlich A parameter. 
'.tan der Wt1lt and V,m Ue•,enter11051 develcped a simulator algorithm in order to predict 
the dynamic behaviour in a CIP /CIL cirruit. fhe simulator was developed in Turbo 
C • ~. A modified ver-; .. ::m of Van der Walt's rrogl'am Wo.'3 used to ;:,redict the influence 
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CHAPTER 7 
circuit A brief discussion on the basis of the sirnulaton model will be given. 
7.5.1 CIP simulator 
The simulator uses a simple film phase diffusion model. Solid phase diffusion has not 
been considered. The phenomenon of preg-robb1ng was considered to be essentially 
an adsorption process and was also modelled by film diffusion. A multi-component 
Langmuir isotherm was used to simulate the multi-component adsorption frorn leached 
slurries. The phenomenon of fouling was modelled by a gradual decrease in loading 
owing to direct competition of other comp.oxes. The well-known Mintek empirical 
eq1Jation was used for leaching. 
Since the adsorptive capacity of the regenerated carbon in this study was expressed 
in terms of the Freundlich A i:iarameter, the acquired computer program had to be 
modified. The adsorption process was changed to a single component system where 
the Freundlich isotherm, eq.1ation 5-2, was used to simulate the adsorption process. 
Furthermore, leaching and preg-robbing were considered. 
7 .5.2 Results 
The rotary kiln simu:ator developed i:i this study could then be used in combination 
with the modifiod GIP simulator to predict the performance of a rotary kiln. The values 
of the operating pararameters ~sGd for CIP simulation are listed in Tabll 7.6. 
Improper operatinQ ~onditions of the rotary kiln w:,uld result in a lower capacity of the 
regenerated ca..-oon. The capacity < f the regenerated carbon was auantified in chapter 
5 in terms of the Freundlich A parameter. Assume thus that three different operating 
conditions resultad in a mass loss of 0.001 kg/kg, 0.15kg/ kg and 0.35kg/ kg of the 
spent carbon (PB3). The capacity, in terms of the Froundlich A parameter , of the 





These values of the 
Freundlich A parameter were 
used in the modified CIP 
S:-imulator to calculate the 
loading of the carbon in each 
adsorption section and the 
concentration of gold in 
solut;on. The results are 
summarized in figure 7.13 and 
7. 14 respectively. 
As expected, Figure 7.13 
shows that a lower capacity 
(t=reundlich A parameter = 4) 
results in a significant 
decrease in the loading of 
gold on the product carbon 
CHAPTER 7 
Table 7 .6: Values for the operating parameters In 
the simulation runs. 
Number of stages 
Total simulation time 
Carbon transfer cycles 
Carbon transfer period 
during each cycle 
Volume of stages 
Volumetric flow rate of 





Film diffusion coefficient 
fo:- adsorption 
Concentration of gold in feed 
Gold g,·ade of ore 
Loading of adsorbates on 
eluted carbon 
Freundlich isotherms on the 
carbon surface, equation 5·2 













A = 4, 8, 12 
and a concomitant increase in the gold lost In the solution leaving tht lrM~ ~tags 
(Figure 7.14). Moreover, the poor regeneration affects the profile of oold loading on 
the carbon throughout the cascade. This results in a larger go:d holdup in the 
cascade. This has a detrimental effect on the overall economy of the CIP circuit, since 
It has a retarded effect on the selling of gold. The influence of effetive regeneration is 
apparent ir, figures 7.13 and 7.14. The increase in the capacity of the regenerated 
carbon results in an increase in the loading of the carbon and a decrease in the gold 
holdup and the gold lost in the solution leaving the last stage. This programme 
demonstrates clearly why activated carbon should be regenerated efficiently in order 
to remove organic foulants. Nevertheless, It is surprising that many plants do not even 
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Adsorption stage 
figure 7 .13: Influence of the Freundlich A parameter on 
the equilibrium gold loading on regenerated carbon In 
the CIP cascade. 
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Figure 7 .14: Influence of tne Freundlich A parameter on 
the equilibrium co,1centratior. o: gold In the solution of 
the CIP ~ascade. 
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CHAPTER 7 
The regeneration mode! de:,~lup~d in this study is a !.Jseful simulator tool to optimize 
rageneration in a rotary kiln and lo atta:n the optimum adsorpcion capacity of the 
regenerated carbon. The regeneration simulation program car '"le used \'':th economic 
models, ar:d sim1./ators for the elution, acid washing and CIP adsorption cascade (as 
illustrated) so as to optimise the operation of the entire plar,t. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND SIGNIFICANCE 
D A literature survt;;y revealec th,it the naed for a mathematical model to 
predict the optimum regeneration conditions had not been satisfied. The 
effect of the design parameters, the operating conartiuns and the 
activc'tPd carbon properties on the capacity of the regenerated carbon 
had nu! been investigated. No attempt had been made to 
quantify the performance of a rotary kiln and to evaluate the performance 
not only in terms of the enhanced capacity of the regenerated carbon, 
but also ;n terms of the influence on the GIP ~ircuit. These phenomena 
t1ave been ~atisfied in this study. 
D The Freundlich A parameter was found adequate to relate the mass loss 
during regeneration to the adsorption capacity of the regenerated 
e;trbon. 
D Experimental results showed that an optimum mass ioss during 
regeneration correspends to a maximum : ,...sorption capacity exists for 
regenerated ,;arbon. 
-, A rotary kiln simulator model was developed to predict the performance 
of a rotary kiln in terms of the calculated ma:;s loss and the associat6d 
adsorptive capacity of the regenerated carbon. 
o A sensitivity analysis showed tha! the mass loss is most sensitive to 
changes in the temperature of the ki!n wall. Ttie mass loss is also 
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sensitive to changes in the thermal conductivity and the density of the 
solids in the kiln. This phenomenon is more pronounced at righer 
temperatures. These two parameters should be determined when the 
type of carbon used, is changed. 
□ A highly reflective lining material is likely to improve the radiative heat 
transfo- rate to the solids bed. 
D The influence of a reduction in the rotational speed becomes significant 
only at wall temperatures greater than 900°C . 
D The fractions of hydrogen and steam in the freeboard gas is critical for 
effective regeneration. 
D A feed of external steam is not required for the regeneration of caruon 
loaded with more than 10% moisture. 
D Drying of the activated carbon prior to regeneration is not recommended 
for carbon loaded with water. 
D Proper control of the wall temperature of the kiln is essential for optimum 
operation of the regeneration process. 
D An increase in the flow rate of the solids reduces the mass loss. 
D The simulator model could be used to evaluate the regeneration of spent 
activated carbon fouled by an unknown amount of unknown organic 
materials. 
D The model confirmed mathematically that insufficient regeneration would 
result in a gold loss in the solution leaving the last stage of the CIP 
120 
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cascade, since the loading on the carbon decreases whJ:)n the capacity 
ot the regenerated carbon decreased. Furtherr;iote. che degree of gold 
holdup in the CIP cascade would increa ... ed with a d~crease in the 
capacity of the carbon. 
□ With minor alterations, the developed model can also be used to simulate 
processes in rotary kilns other that th3 regeneration of carbon. 
□ A more comprehensiv~ mathematical model ~!-.an wa, previously c:tveilab!e 
has been developed. 
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THE FINITE-DIFFERENCE HEAT EQUATION 
The determination of the temperature distribution numerically dictates that an 
appropriate conservation equation should be written for each of the points in the nodal 
network, representing tho solids bed. The resulting set of equations may then be 
simultaneously solved for the temperature at each node. For any interior node of a 
two-dimensional system with no heat generation and a uniform thermal conductivity, 
the exact form of the energy cons3rvation requirement is given by the heat equation, 
equation A-1 : 
1 aT ilT if-T 
--=-+-
a at ax2 ay2 
(A-1) 
However, if the system is ct,aracterized in terms of a nodal network, it is necessary to 
work with a finite-difference form of equation A-1. To obtain the finite-difference form 
of this equation, the central-difference appro,,.,. nations to the spatial derivatives will be 
used, hence the value of the second derivative at the m, n nodal point may be 
approximated as: 
(A-2) 




temperatures. That is: 
(A-3) 
and: 
a Tl "' Tm,n - T m-1,n 
ax m-'h,n AX 
(A-4) 
Substituting equations A-3 and A-4 into A-2, we ... ~tain: 
a2TI .,. Tm,n+1 + Tm,n-1 -2Trnn 
ax2 m,n (A.x)2 
(A-5) 
Proceeding in a similar fashion, it is reedily shown that: 
a2rl "' rm,n+1 + rm,n-1 -2Tm,n 
ay2 m,n (A}?2 
The problem must also be discretized in time. The integer, p, is introduced for this 
purpose, where: 
(A-7) 






The superscript, p, is used to denote the time dependence of the temperature, T, and 
the time derivative is expressed in terms of the differer.-- in temperatures associated 
with the new (11') and previous (T) times. Hence calr Jlations must be performed at 
successive times separated by t~e interval.~t. 
The finite difference equation for the interior nodes and the nodes on the solids m;:ty 
be obtained by applying the conservation of energy to a control volume about the 
nodal region. During the development of these equations it is assumed that all the heat 
flows into the node. Such a condition is impossible, but if the rate equations are 
expressed in a manner consistent wrth this assumption, tl"le correct form of the finite-
difference equation is obtained. 
Consider applying equation A-1 to a control volume about the interior node m,n of 





½! = Tm•1,n 
7; ,,. Tm,n+1 
and .), is the tht:.rmal conductivity with units [W /m.K] 
APPENDIX A 
(A-10) 
The terri ,.>eratu:·es Tm+, ,n and T m,n + 1 are again e-::iual to the temperature of the wall, T w• 







Figure A.1: Diagram for the Interior nodes. 
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APPENDIX A 
T1:.n - Tm,n 
where: 
ax2 V = -[1 +a+b+ab] 
4 
Solid~ bed q" 
6. X j 
m-1,n 
m,n+1 
Figure A.2: Diagram for the surface nodes. 
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APPENDIX A 
Similarly.from figure A.2, the finite-difference equation for the nodes corresponding to 
the solids surface: 
where: 
+ "el[ (!JTm.1,n-T"',) + ( 2~JTm.1,n-Tm,,J] 
+ "e'[( ~ JTm,n•1- T"',) + A~:L] 




The explicit method of solution wi'I be used, i.e the new temperatures (1'9) are 
evaluated using the values of the previous temperatures (T). 
An undesirable feature of the explicit method is that it is not unconditionally stable. The 
solutio, 1 may be characterized by numerically induced oscillations, which are physically 
impossible. The oscillations may become unstable, causing the solution to diverge 
from the actual steady-state conditions. To prevent such erroneous results, the 
prescribed value of At must be maintained below a certain limit, which depends on Ax, 
Ay and other physical parameters of the system. The stability criteria for equations A· 
1 o and A-12 are such that: 
L of the coefficients of T m,n i 0 (A-15) 
For the nodal structure of figur& 4.1, chapter 4, Ax and Ay at the boundaries of the 




This would mean that smallest Ax and A y should be used to calculate At to satisfy the 
stability criteria, equation A-14. In the simulation program this is done in procedure 
"Stability" (see Appendix E and F). 
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APPENDI " B 
EQUILIBRIUM BOUDOUARD CONSTANT 
The Boudouard reaction can be represented by[so.seJ: 
C + CO2 .... 2CO AHr = 172 kJ/mol (B-1) 
From the literature1102•1031 the following are postulated at 25°C: 
I 
SDecles CD-Value AH.0 AG,0 
c· 4.17 + 1.02E-3T - 0 0 
2.1E5/ T2 
co 6. 79 + 0.98E-3T - -26.416 -32.808 
0.11E5/ T2 
CO2 10.55 + 2.16E-3T - -94.052 -94.26 
2.04E5/ T2 





= 2 *( -32.808) - (-94.26) 
= 28.644 kes# mo/ 
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I 
Thus, with R = 1.987 kcal/mol at 25°C: 
:.ln(K) = -28.644•1000 
P 1.987•298 
.. -48.37 
The heat of formation of CO at 2s0c: 
At any other temperature,T: 
llH
0 
=- E(v /t,°) 
"' 2 •(-26.416) - ( -94.052) 
= 41.22 kcsl/ mo/ 
T 
llH = Co + f(Ev,Cp)dT 
0 I 











~ H = Co +- f 2(6. 79 + 0.98£-3 T - .Q:! 1 ES)dT 
0 1 -
T 
-f (10.55 + 2.16£-3 T - 2-04ES)dT 
0 T2 
T 




= CJ+ [(-1.07 -0.00222T + 39~000)dT 
= C0 + -1.07T -0.00111 T2 - 392000 
T 
Substituting B-5, with T = 25°C, in equation 8-7, the integration constant,C
0
, can be 
calculated. 
41220 = C0 -1.07T - 0.00111 r2 - 392000 
T 
41220 :: C0 -1.07•298-0.00111 •2982 -
392000 
298 
.-. C0 =42952.9 (CB#mo~ 
Substituting B-8 in 8-7, the heat of formation at any temperature,T,is: 
(B-8) 
AH= 42952.9 - 1.07T- 0.00111 r2 - 392~ [catmo~ (B-9) 
and: 
T 








Lni.K,) = C + _! f( 42952.9 - 1.07 - 0.00111 - ~92000 )dT 1 
R0 T2 T T3 (B-~1) 
= C1 + ~ 429;2·9 - 1.07Ln(.7) - 0.00111 T + 1~] 
Substituting equation B-4 in B-11 the integration constant, C1, is obtained: 
-48.37 4 = C + ___!_J - 42952·9 -1.071n(298)-0.00111 *298- 196000] 1 
1.987l 29a 2ga2 
(B-12) 
Therefore.at any temperature,T: 
Kp =ex12d.5 + ~ -
429;2·9 - 1.07Ln(7) - 0.00111T- 1~)] (B-13) 
This relationship !s depicted in figure B1 . 
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CALCULATION OF GAS PROPERTIES 
It is net the objective of this study to deal with the various features leading to and 
arising from the calculation of gas properties. However, this calculation needs some 
attention, and only a brief discussion will be given. This approach might lead to 
situations where the reader will find it difficult to understand the equations. In these 
cases the reader should refer to the original papers ( e References). 
C.1 THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
Molecular gases absorb a photon (or a quantum) of radiative energy during a 
transition from a lower to a higher energy level and emit it during the reverse process. 
In gene!'al, the energy levels are electronic, vibrational and rotational in nature1971• The 
frequencies of the absorption or emission occur in the ultraviolet and visible range for 
transitions between electronic levels. These frequencies could also occur in the far 
infra-red range for transitions between rotational energy levels or closely grouped in 
narrow wavelength regions in the infra-red, referred to as bands, for the simultaneous 
transitions in the vibrational and rotational energy levels1931• At rotary kiln operating 
temperatures, the transitions of major concern are the simultaneous vibrational and 
rotational ones1971• 
The vibrations and/or rotations must have an oscillating electric dipole to be radiatively 
active. Monatomic gases (like He, Ne, etc.) and symmetric diatomic gases ~ike H2 , N2, 
etc.) are not radiatively active at ordinary temperatures and pressures1971• These gases 




At very high pressures, a pressure-induced dipole b9comes evidenil971, but is of no 
concern during normal rotary kiln operati,:m. Vibrations in asymmetrical diatomic gases 
(like CO2, H20, NO,CO,etc.) er ions, give rise to radiative absorption and emission. For 
these gases matters are complicated by the fact that, unlike radiation from a solid 
which is distributed continuously, with wavelength, gaseous radiation is concentrated 
in specific wavelength intervals, called bands, as stated above. Moreover, gaseous 
radiation is not a surface phenomenon, but a volumetric phenomenon instead. 
C.2 ECKERT ET AL. l97l PROCEDURE FOR CALCULATING GAS 
PROPERTIES 
The crux of Eckert's procedure lies in the divisio!"t of the spectru:TI into spectral blocks, 
dictated by the gas bands, i.e. the wavelength intervals where absorption and/or 
emission occur. First, the radiating species are identified and the temperature, 
pressure and path length of interest fixed. Then, for each gas species, the band 
absorption values and band transmissivities are found. From the correspond:ng band 
absorption and band transmissivity values, each bandwidth is found and located. In 
the spectral blocks where bands overlap, the block transmissivity is taken as tha 
product. The final result is a non-overlapping set of spectral blocks in each of whic.h 
gas transmissivity is known. The emissivity and absorptivity are calculated from the 
known transmissivity. 
C.3 EQUATIONS FOR CALCULATING THE GAS PROPERTIES 
The procedure starts with finding, ak, Bk and wbk· The following rather complex 
equation gives the required ak, wbk and Bk parameters versu~ temperature based on 
f;;xperimental correlation parameters a01<, BOk and wbOk• and spectroscopic assignments 
of vib;ational quantum number differences ± 6i and associated wave numbers. (The 
















and T0 = 100 K. 
The average mean beamlength, ½TI, is the oarameter accounting for the geometrical 






, Gorog et al. r91J determined the average mean beamlength as follows: 
(C-7) 
Then. knowing Pa, '-m, P a!1d ·:., tne values of P
9
, nk and THk are calculated according 




Having calculated nk and t.1k, the region of the f~ur-region expression is identified and 
the sought after <a> ·•k and r O are found. The four-region expression is: 





(but less thsn0.9) 
□ Log region (nk ) 1 and tHk ) 1) with: 








The quantity 7 gk is a spectral block transmissivity to be employed in the following 
equations to calculate the emissivity and the absorptivity. Having calculated T gk in each 




assigned bana,.vidths are then: 
(C-19) 
and the aesigne,d band limits are: 
(C-20) 
(C-21) 
Tne total emissivity of a length, Ln,, cif absorbing ga'3 wrth partial prl"'ssure, P 
11
, at 
equivalent broadening pressure, P,, and at temperature, T g• is defined as: 
Similarly, the total absorptiv:ty for radiation f,.on, a wa11 at Tw is ~efined as: 
(C-23) 
with the frActional function f: 
The term ib, o-• the intAnsity of radiation emitted by a blackbody at a temperature, T, 
in the wavelength range from O to oo is obtained by integrating over all wavelen~ths. 
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APPENDIX C 
(C-24) 
The result is: 
Substituting C-25 In C-24 one obtains: 
{;) = '~:::r 
(C-26) 
nCsJ 
The relationship between the parameters AT /C2 and ib,o-+A./C5 T4 and the values of C5 
and is available in the literaturet97l_ Since i T = T / w, the value for the fractional 
function, as defined in equation C-24, can be calculated for each spectral block,k. 
Thus, having calculated the block transmissivity and the fractional functions for the 
lower and upper limit of the wavenumber, the emissivity and absorptivity can be 
calculated according to equations C-24 and C-25 respectively. 
Eckert's procedure tias been used in the simulation program for calculating the gas 
properties. This is explained in Appendix E and Appendix F,section 2. The reader can 
al~o refer to the Turbo Pascal Unit "EmiesOne.TPU" in the listing of the computer 
program (see Appendix F, Section F.2). Simulation runs ·how the calculated gas 
pror")rties using the computer program within an accuracy of 0.27 % from the 
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Table D.1: Adsortptlon data. 
Sample Mass of Carbon Co c. q. 
[g) (ppm) (ppm) (g Au/kg CJ 
A1 0.5064 16.00 8 .29 15.23 
A2 0.2185 13.70 13.85 16.20 
B1 1.0012 21 .00 6.00 15.00 
82 0.8001 21 .00 8.00 1S.20 
B3 0.4998 21 .80 13.00 17.60 
C1 1.0000 21.38 5.80 15.58 
C2 0.7525 21.60 8.38 17.58 
C3 0.5000 .23.40 13.62 19.56 
D1 1.0000 21.40 6.36 15.04 
D2 0.7993 21 .20 8.50 15.89 




Sample Mass of Carbon Co c. q. 
(g] [ppm] [ppm) [g Au/kg CJ 
E1 1.0049 19.00 5.70 13.24 
E2 0.8006 18.75 7.10 14.55 
E3 0.5048 19.00 11 .00 15.85 
F1 1.0016 19.00 6.96 12.02 
F2 0.7047 19.40 9.40 14.19 
F3 0.5026 20.00 12.70 14.52 
Table D.2: Freundlich parameters. 
Sample A n 
A 9.21 0.20 
B 10.3 0.21 
C 11.4 0.21 
D 10.12 0.21 
E 8.59 0.25 
F 6.92 0.30 











0 .18 ,.____._ _ _.__ 
+- Values from Table D2 
Calculated from eq. D-1 
6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 10.0 10.5 11.0 11 .5 
A 
Figure D.1: Relationship between the Freundlich parameters A and n. 
It is clear that there is an inversely proportional relationship between n and A 








Effect of the temperature range on the mass los..s 
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Figure E.1: Relationship between the calculated (Equation 4-46) and 






The detailed computational procedures in chapter 5, figure 5.2 for calculating the mass 
loss of regenerated carbon are discussed in this section. It is not the intention to 
explain the computational skills or methods employed in the procedures to calculate 
the mass loss. The reader Is referred to th~ program listing in Appendix G to 
investigate these methods. The names of the procedures will be used as they are 
employed in the computer program and will be printed in "inverted commas". The 
calculation procedures will be 
discussed with the aid of 
appropriate flow diagrams. 
F.1 P R O C E D U R E 
"MAIN INPUT· 
The flow diagram for the 
"Mainlnput" procedure (see, 
Chapter 5 Section 5.3.2, Figure 
5.4 and the program listing in 
Appendix G, Secticn G.1) is 
depicted in figure F.1. 
Figure F.1 indicates the calculation 
steps when option 2 of figure 5.1 
is selected to calculate the 
[_§fubility] 
( Residence T 
fNumberZone I 
:r 













temperature profiles and the mass loss of the regenerated carbcn (see Char:-ter 5, 
Section 5.3). The calculation begins with the initiation of all the initial values in 
ptocedure "Initial". These are the values stored in the data film, uncv the kiln design, 
operating and carbon data parameters menu, option 1, of the main menu (see Figure 
5.1, Chapter 5, Section 5.3.2). These values are: 
o The pressure of the gas; 
0 If external gas is added to the freeboard gas.the fraction of the steam, carbon 
dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrugen and nitrogen isrequested; 
0 The equilibrium composition of the freeboard gas; 
0 The outside kiln wall temperature; 
0 Temperature of the solids; 
o The equilibrium temperature of the gas; 
0 Inside kiln wall temperature; 
o Mass flow rate of the solids; 
o Masf flow rate of the external ga5 if ex:_:-nal gas is used; 
o The inclination of the kiln to the horizontal; 
o Tr.e spedd of rotation; 
o Weight per cent moisture in the carbon feed; 
o Diameter of the kiln; 
o Length of the kiln; 
c Fill height of the kiln ( see Figure 4.4, Chapter 4, Section 4.3.1); 
o The bulk density. 
These values are used to calculate the o·.her initial parameters. 
The bed of solids is divided into a number of nodes in procedure "Nodallength". 
In procedure "Stability", the stability criterium, equation A-15 is used to calculate the 
maximum time interval. This time interval represents the time that the solids spend in 




The res:dence time of the solids in the kiln is calculated in procedur'" "Residencer 
from ~he appropriate equation. This empirical tJquation is usually spe~ific for a rotary 
kiln. The equatior, used for the kiln in this stud~· was derived from ttie number of 
screws of the scroll-shaped flights and the length of the kiln. Hence: 
r. = 12.2046 .. i: 
' rot 5 (F-1) 
In procedure "NumberZones", the number of length increments into which the kiln is 
divided is calculated as the reside'1ce time (Equation F-1) divided by the maximum 
time that tlie solids spend in a sect1..1n of the kiln (Equation A-15) . 
The re:, ,dining initial values are calculated in procedure "lnitil:ll,hree". These values are: 
□ The average mean b6am length, L,,, from equation C-7; 
0 
Tho viev. fac1urs, f--' ww• Fws and F~w from equation 4-10; 
□ The areds ~ . Ag and A
9
; 
.::i The frequency factor and the cictivat.ion einergy of the drying reaction are 
".qlculated with equations 6-1 I and 6-12 respectively. 
The equilibrium 01 fE::1ed gc.s composition is read from the appropriate data file in 
procedu, e "GasCompln". The gas properties are then calculated with this composition 
in procedure "Emi~•sOne" (Sed Section E.2). The procedures that fellow are the same 
as those descrihea in chapter 5, section 5.3.2. The &nergy fJaw to the gas and the 
solids is calculatec: The temperature changes of the solids and the gas are then 
calculated. The mas.., loss,as a result of the te, nperature of the solids in the first length 
inc. ement is cglculated. 1 hese values are the initial values for the next len~th 
incn~rnent. 
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F.2 PROCEDURE 11EMIESONE" 
The main flow diagram for the calculation of the gas properties, i.e. the 13missivity, 
adsorptivit; and the tranRmissivity, is 
depicted in figure F.2: 
The gas properties are calculated in the 
Turbo Pascal Unit "EmiesOne.TPU" (see 
Appendix G.2). The procedure starts 
when the fraction of each gas species, 
i, (where i = 1, 2 and 3 for H20, CO2 
and CO respectively) in each length is 
used to calculate (·'Cale.", see Section 
F.2.1) the gas transmissivity ir, each 
bloc:, in a set of nonoveilapping spectral 
blocks (see a1::o Appendix C) . ..,.rom the 
spectral blocks, the gas properties are 
calculated in procedures "UpperBand" 
(sse Section F.2.2) and "Fraction" (see 
Section F.2.3) respectively. 
F.2.1 Procedure "Cale/ 
The flow diagram for tne procedure 
Get fraction of each 
gas species and it:J 
molecular mass 
L-




f UpperBand ~ - 1 --
,----- . 
Fraction , 
Figure F.2: Flow diagram for the 
calcutaUon of the gas properties. 
"Cale. is depicted in fiQ:Jre F.3. The rationale behind this procedure is quite involved 
with regard to the ,"'ctual prcgramminl of the mathematical equations. 
The procedure starts when the quantum-mechanical data for each gas species arr::i 
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APPENDIX F 
read from the appropriate data file. The quantum-mechanical data are available in the 
literature
1971 
(see Appendix C, Section C.3). The number of spectral adsorption bands 
for each species is also identified from a data file. 
The integrated intensity 
of the kth band ak• i s 
c&lc~.Jlated according to 
equation C-1 followdd 
by the calculation of the 
line-width to spacing 
parameter, Bk, and the 
bandwidth parameter, 
c.>bk• according to 
equations C-2 and C-3 
respectively. The 
equivalent broadening 
pressure, P ,, as a 
function of the gas 
fraction is calculated 
I 
Get quantum-~echa.,ical da~ 
for each gas species ano the 
number of spectral bands 
IC alc.oc k(T), eq. C-1, B~(T), eq. C-2 l ~w~eq.C-3r- I 
1Ca1c." P ,, eq C-8, ()_k, eq·. l 
lC-9, tHk• eq. C-10 J 
I 
j ldentifies the;egion of the 1 
four-region expression and calc I 
I , .. \k and r0, eq. C-11 to C-18 
C - -- --1 
N 
~ nd = band+~-
• 
-c O calc. for all 
spectral bands 
y 
with equation C-8. The 
Figure F.3: Flow diagram for procedure •~ale". 
associated line width to 
spacing parameter, n, for an arbitrary P, is then calculated (see equation C-9). The 
optical depth, rHk• as a function of the average mean beam length (see equation C-7) 
is calculated. In the next procedure the line-width to spacing parameter and the optical 
depth are used to locate and calculate the band width adsorptance (Equations C-11 
to C-18) and the gas transmissivity of the spectral band. 
:his orocedure 1s repeated for all the adsorption bands for each gas species as 
identified from the data filt3s. 
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F.2.2 PROCEDURE 11UPPERBAND11 
In procedure ''Cale. (see figure F.3) the 
band adsorption values and the band 
transmissivity of each gas species 
have been calculated. In procedure 
"UPPERBAND", the spectrum of 
adsorption bands is divided into a set 
of non-overlapping spectral blocks. 
Accordingly, the bandwidths are 
calculated using equation C-19 and 
the calculation of the band limits 
requires equations C-20 and C-21 . 
j 
Cale. ~ 9 and E 9 as the sum of 
each ~ 9 and E 9 in each 
spectral block, eq. C-22 to C-23 
Figure F.4: Flow diagram for calcl.llating the 
gas properties. 
F.2.3 PROCEDURE 11FRACTION 11 
,n procedure "UPPERBAND the 
spectrum has been divided into a 
number of spectral blocks. The location 
of these blocks, as well as the band 
adsorption values and the band 
transmissivity of each gas species in 
these blocks hRve been calculated. The 
total adsorptivity and emissivity of thf:3 
gas can now be calculated using 
equations C-22 and C-23 respectively 
(see Figure F.4). The total transmissivity 
]_ 
f""r.alc. Q5 , j I ;q. 4-9 
l // "- ~ 2£] / Feed gas , y Cale. O cv, 
added ,.....-~~ 4-12 
Q-=-a ~+N Q ' j 
S - S CV j 1-
is the ave:-age of the transmissivity 1n Figure F.5: Flow diBgram for the 
each of the spectral blocks. calculation of the heat transfer rate to 
the solids. 
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F.3 HEAT TRANSFER RATES TO THE SOLIDS AND GAS 
The procedure for calculating the heat transfer rate at the s:- 'ids and ,he gas is 
explained in this sec.:ion. The calculation procedures are very simple. Figures F.5 and 
F.6 are diagrams reprssenting tile 
calculation procedures. The heat transfer 
rate to the solids is calculated according 
._ l __ to equation 4-9. If external feed gt.s is 
added, the convective heat transfer rate is 
calc1 ated using equation 4-12. The total 
heat cransf er rate to the solids is then tha 
sum of the radiative heat transfer rate &nd 
I Cale. 0 9, ] ~y2~ 
the convective heat transfer rate (if •- ___________ __. 
Ficmre F.e· • • 
the gas. 
applicable). 
The radiative heat transfer 
rate to the gas is simply 
calculated using equation 4-
21. 
F.4 P R O C E D U R E 
11NodalTemp11 
The flow diagram for 
procedure "NodalTemp" for 
the calculation of the 
temperature of ti ,e solids bed 





and I . J 
l 
.·ansfer rate to 
content of Y.___.i CPs+w• >.uw Moisture v I , ~· 
IN 
GAC>O/ ~l 
1 Boundary Te~p. nodes=Tw I 
~ !_ - ~ 
I Cafc.:.P of the I llerior nodes, eq~:2. 5. 
Cale. P of nodes on bed surface, eq.~ '----- --r- . -- .. ~ 
Cafe. av;rage Ts I 
- -r ~ 
Tole water evaporated, eq. 4-~ -- r - __ :.. .J 
!" Cale new T :i 
'-----1 - ...:J 
Figure F.7: Flow diagram for calculating the solids 
temperature. 166 
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The 9rocedi..:re starts with the calculation of the specific heat capacity and the thermal 
conductivity of the actitvated carbon and the associated moisture (if the carbon is still 
wet). The temperature of the boundary nodes (see Figure 4.1, Chapter 4, Section 4.2). 
The temperature distribution of the .nterior and boundary nodes is then calculated 
according to equations 4-15 and 4-16 respect,vt:ily. Tne avt:~ag,3 temperature of the 
bed, T1, is then calculated on an area basis, 1.e. the sum of the product of the 
temperature of a node and the area it represents, divided by the total area .. Having 
the temperature of the solids beef the amou;;t af vvaier evaporated can be calculated 
from equation 4-22. The decrease in the ent:rgy of the solids bed as a result of the 
watc, t:ivaporation is then calc,;ulated as the product of mass of evaporate,:-! water and 
the latent heat of evaporation for water. A new average temperature, T2, for ths solids 
is then calculated as the old a·.:erage temperature, T1 , less the temperature decrease 
equivalent to the energy loss. The temperature of each node is then decreased by a 
very small amount. The average temperature, T3, is then calculated on the area basis 
as (.➔escribea above. This routine is repeated until the average temperature, T3, eq1Jals 
T2. 
F.5 PROCEDURE 11TempChangeGas11 
The fractions of the diff P.rent gas speciE::s are identified. If external feed gas is used, the 
gas composition is that of the feed gas. If not, the gas composition is the composition 
of the freeboard gas. The specific heat capacities for the -'iifferent gas species in the 
freeboard gas, i.e. nitrogen, hydrog1.;;n, steam, carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 
are calculated from correlations in the literaturel102• 1031 . The new gas temperature is 
the-n c3lc ~·13ted from the heat transfer rate to the gas as indicated in figure F.8. 
F.6 PROCEDURE 11React11 
The flow diagram for calculating the gas composition as a result of pyrolisis and the 
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gasification reaction is depicted in figure F.9. The calculation procedure is simple. It 
starts with the gas composition of 
the freeboard gas. The mass loss 
Fractions"at'~ 1 
gas species 
= that of N ,, I Fraciions of 
feed previous Feed gas ' ~ gas species = 
increment "'-....._added / ' that of feed gas 
~---. ___, "'-....._/ 1-~
[ CL Cp-,a~ diffo,o,t •P~iO, io ,~ 
- r--- 1--, 
Cp., = x,•Cp, ' 
Figure F.8 Flow diagram for calculating the gas 
temperature. 
F.7 PROCEDURE 11ReactHeat11 
In this procedure the decrsase in the temperature 
of the solids bed is calculated. The heat of 
reacticn is calculated from equation 4-40. A 
method, similarly to that employed to calculate the 
temperc:1ture of the solids bed as a result of the 
water evaporation, i~ used to calculated the new 
temperature of the solids bed as a result of the 
endothermic reaction (see Sei:tion F 4) 
as a result of decomposition, 
pyrolysis and the gasification 
reactinn is calculated according 
to equation 4-4 7. The new gas 
composition, as a result of the 
gasification reaction, is then 
calculated according to equations 
4-32 to 4-38. 
_L 
~ 
( GasCompln ) ~ 1-- -
1.- Calculate -....) ---1 -J 
- -------( GasCompOut ; 
........ - ] 
Figure F.9: Flow diagram for 
procedure "React." 
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APPENDIXG ____________ ..._ ____ .,.._~::-.-·----
SIMUlATION PROGRAM 
G.1 THE MAIN PROGRAM, 11Regen.pas11 
The main program code is listed in this section. 
Program RegenNew; 
{$N+ ,A+} 







Posisie = Record 
Xp:integer; 
{* [kJ/kMol K] 












RoosterThree = Array [1 .2, 1 .. 30] of integer; 
RoosterOne = Array [1 .. 20] of integer; 
RoosterTwo = Array [0 .. 8] of real; 
Rooster = Array [1 .. 20, 1 .. 20] of real; 
Roostei Een = Array [1 .. 20, 1 .. 20] of real; 
Var 
Datas : Mdploss; 
Data : File of Mdploss; {* File for decomposition and pyrolysis *} 
C _ x,C _y : File of integer; {* File for number of grid points *} 
XY _ x,XY _y : File of real; {* File for nodal grid lengths *} 
OutKiln : File of real; 
OutOp : File of real; 
OutGComp : File of real; 
OutGAC : File of real; 
OutSame : File of real; 
OutGEx : File of real; 
Pup : File of char; 
OutMP : File of char; 
{ * File for kiln construction parameters *} 
{ * File for kiln operational parameters *} 
{* File for Feed gas composition *} 
{* File for GAC parameters *} 
{* File for Fre~boarc1gas composition *} 
{* File for Feed gas composition "'} 
{"' File for Pressure build up Yes/No *} 
{* File for Mixed or Plug flow of the gas*} 
OutGasYN : File of char; {"' File tor external gas flow Yes/No *} 




i,kp, Max)(, MaxY,j,kpp, Graph Driver, GraphMode, ErrorCode, cnt2, kere : integer; 
PosqoB22.PosqoB11 : integer; 
GradePerPix, LengtePerPix, Rtin ·e, Time,zone, Dell, Twi, Two,Stabiel : real ; 
Area,L,lengte,slope,rot,Dp,P,X,'r ,DelY,rad,Vgas,lgth,F,D,Alfaas : real; 
Ks, DencityS,AwExp,Aw,Ag,As,A,faS,Fws,Fww, Fsw,Alfa, EmW, EmG,EmS : real; 
Fox,Foy,TauGLm,TauG2Lm,TauG3Lm,TauAcLm,Lm,Row,Ros,Teta,Ts,Tg : real; 
AlfaGAc,Qg,Qw,Qs,AlfaW,nH2O,nCO2,nCO,nN2,nt,MassS,MassG,exN2 : real; 
Wtper,CpH2O,CpCO2,CpCO,CpN2,CpAv,Qw1 ,Qw2,xH2O,xCO2,xCO,xN2,absg: 
real ; 
nH2, CpS, CpH2, DelTemp, H2OMass, H2Oved, PH2O, PH2,xH2, H2ved,CO2ved : 
real; 
H2OMNew,Qver,lgth1 ,Two1 ,L 1,Test,COved,exH2O,exCO2,exCO,exH2 : real; 
TemHeat,T~2,TestTem,TestTs,TotA,Mg,k _ des,E _ des,Step,RHeat,xreag: real; 
EmG1 ,TauGLm1 ,TauG2Lm1 ,TauG3Lm1,TauAclm1,meter,Los,yreag,zreag : real; 
Area2,Maal,Vol,QA,ax,by,TestQcon,TestQrad,qoBSoek,qoBT22,SoekT : real; 
qoB22,qoBT11 ,qoB11 ,droogte,QTOETS,Mdp,Mreg,massDryS,hcvgw Pr,Re: real; 









Cond,De radius,Cp,U : RoosterTwo; 
el, ·xN2 4xH2,4xH2O,qxCO2,qP,qxCO,uTs,uTg,uTw,S : String; 
opdie,verder,name, change : char; 





As:;ign(OutKiln, 'KilnPar.dat') ; 
Reset(Outkiln); 
read (Outkiln, rad); 
Ir:= Round(rad); 
read (OutKiln, rad); 
D:=rad; 
FOR j: =1 TO Ir DO 
Begin 
read (OutKiln, rad) ; 
CondLJ] : = rad; 
End; 
FOR j:=1 TO Ir DO 
Begin 
read(OutKiln,rad); 
CpU): = rad; 
End; 
FOR j: = 1 TO Ir DO 
Begin 
read (OutKiln, rad) ; 
Den[jJ:= rad; 
End; 
radius[1] : = D/ 2; 
FOR j:=2 TO Ir+ 1 DO 
Begin 
rnad(OutKiln,rad) ; 
radius U]: = Radius LJ-1] +rad; 
End; 















read(OutOp,rad);Two: ==rad; read(OutOp,rad);Ts: =rad; 
read(OutOp,rad);Tg: =rad; read(OutOp,rad);Twi: =rad; 
read(OutOp,rad);MassS: = rad; read(OutOp,rad);rot: = rad: 







read(OutOp,rad) ;Two: =rad; read(OutOp,rad);Ts: = rad; 
read(OutOp,rad);Tg: = rad; read(OutOp,rad) ;Twi: = rad; 
read(OutOp,rad);MassS: = rad; read(OutOp,rad) ;MassG: = rad; 
read(OutOp,rad);slope: = rad; read(OutOp,rad);rot: = rad; 














read(OutGComp,rad) ;exH20: = rad; read(OutGComp,rad) ;exC02: = rad; 
read(OutGComp,rad);exCO: =rad; read(OutGCornp,rad);exH2: =rad; 
reacJ(OutGComp,rad);exN2: = rad; 
close(OutGComp); 
FOR j:=1 TO 20 DO 
Begin 
FOR kx:=1 TO 20 DO 
Begin 




FOR j:=1 TO 20 DO 
Begin 



















Assign{C _ x, 'C:\Cx.dat'); 





Read(C _ x,Cx[b]); 
End; 
UNTIL b= (nr•1); 












Reset(XY _ x); 
FOR kan: = 1 to nr• 1 DO 
Begin 








Assign{XY _y,'C:\ YGrid.dat'); 
Reset{XY _y); 
FOR kan: = 1 to (nr-1) DO 
aegir: 













Lsr · =0.91:i*D*(1-F/D); 
To,2· = Arctan{(D*D-(D-F)*(D-F))/(D-F)); 
rsw·= , , 
Fws: = (D"'[!- 'L1·F)*(D-F))/D/(pi-Teta); 
Fww: = 1-Fws; 
L: = D*Are;ten((D/2•::j,'(exp(0.5 ~L.,(exp(2*Ln(D/2))-exp(2*Ln(D/2-F)))))) + 0/2*pi; 
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AwExp: = L *Dell; 
Aw:= 2*p1 *radius[ 1] *Dell; 
As: =2*(exp(0.5*Ln(exp(2*Ln(D/2)) - exr(2*Ln(D/2-F)))))*DelL; 
k_ des:= exp(-2.949E-3*sqr(wtper) + 10.073); 










CpS: = (500 + (-0.44 + 
4.92E-3*Twi-3.6E-6*Twi*Twi + 9.59E-10*Twi*Twi*Twi)*1000); 
ks:= 1.35*((8.69497E-4*Twi-9.43737E-3)); 





FOR aa:=2 TO nr-1 DO 
Begin 







FOR b:=2 TO wall DO 
Begin 
Stabiel: = 1-2*Alfaas*Time/sqr(Xx[aa,b]); 
Stabiel: =Stabiel-2*Alfaas*, ime/sqr(Yy[aa,b]); 





























. . . . . { . ' 
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Time:= Time-4*Step; 
YPix: = YPix + 1; 
End; 
UNTIL YPix = 4; 
End; 
{ ** RESIDENCE TIME CALCULATED FOR THE KILN ** } 
Procedure ResidenceT; 
Begin 











' . . ,. .. . 
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CpS: = (500 + (-0.44 + 4.92E-3*Ts - 3.6E-6*Ts*Ts + 
9.59E-10*Ts*Ts*Ts)*1000); 
ks:= 1.35*((8.69497E-4*Ts - 9.43737E-3)); 
IF H2OMass> =O 
THEN 
Begin 
CpH2O: = 75.4*1000/18; 
ksH2O: =-6.1258E-6*(Ts-1.897) + 5.002E-3* (Ts-4.486)-3.196E-1; 
CpS: = MassDryS/ (MassDryS + H2OMass)*CpS + 
H2OMass/ {MassDryS + H2OMass) *CpH2O; 






Alfaas: = ks/CpS/DencityS; 





IF Xx[aa,Cx[aa]] =0 
THEN 
Begin 
T[aa,Gx[aa]] : =Twi; 
T[aa,Cx[aa] + 1): =Tw , 
Tp[aa,Cx[aa]]: =Twi; 
Tp[aa,Cx[aa] + 1]:=Twi; 
End 
ELSE 
IF Xx[aa,Cx[aa]] > o 
THEN 
Begin 
T[aa,Cx[aa] + 1]: =Twi; 










IF {Yy[b,Cx[b]-i] > 0} AND fY. [b,CxfbJ-i] , DelY) 
THEN 
Begin 
T[b+ 1,Cx[b]-i]: =Twi; 





. ' .,,,. . . + 
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{ .. THE INTERIOR NODES **} 
FOR aa:=2 TO nr-1 DO 
Begin 









Vol:= sqr(delY)/4*(1 +ax+ by+ dX*by); 
Maal: =Alfaas*Time/Vol; 
Tp[aa,b]: =T[aa,b] + Maal*((ax+ 1}/2*(Tl:n-1,bj : [aa,b]}); 
Tp(aa,b]: =Tp[aa,b] + M;al*((ty+ 1)/2*(T~aa,b-1] • T[aa,b])); 
Tp[aa,b]:=Tp[aa,b] ·· M,,ai"'((by-l 1}/(2*ax)*(T[aa,b+ 1] • T[aa,bl}l; 





\ _· . ,. . .· , . , .. . . . . . ,.,, \) .. 
. ~ 




. . .- - ,, - . 
{** THE NODES ON THE SYMETRY LINE **} 
FOR aa. =2 TO (nr-1) DO 
Begin 
APPENDI¼ G 
Tp(aa,11:=T(aa,b] + 2*Alfaas*Time/sqr(DelY)*(T'[aa-1,b] - 4*T[aa,b] + 
T[aa+1,b] + 2*T(aa,b+1]) 
End; 
{** THE NODES ON THE SOLID BED SURFACE *"} 
FOR b:=2 TO Cx{1] DO 
Begin 
ax: =XY(1,b~/OelY; 
by:= Yy[ 1,o]/DelY; 
QA: =-Os/ As*sqr(delY)/4*(by+ax*by); 
Vol:= sqr(delY)/4*{by + ax*by); 
Maal: =Alfaas*Ttr.ie/Vol; 
Tp[1,b]:=T[1,b] + Maal*by/2*(T'(1,b-1] -T[1,b]); 
Tpi1,tJ:=Tp[1,b] + Maal*by/(2* : •(T[1,b+1] -T[1,b]); 
Tp(1,b]: =-Tp[1,b] + Maal*((ax+ 1)/(2*by)*(T(1 + 1,bl - T[1,b))}; 
Tp[1,b]:=Tp[1,b] + Maal*QA/ks; 
End; 
{** THE TOP [1, 1] NODE **} 










FOR kan: =2 TO nr-1 DO 
Begin 
FOR j:=2 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Area:= (Xx[kan,j-1] + Xx[kan,j])/2*(Yy[kan,j] + Yy[kan-1,j])/2; 
Ts: =Tp[kan,j]*Area+ Ts; 











FOR j:=2 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Ar3a: = (Xx[1,j-1] + Xx[1,j])/2*DelY /2; 
Ts2: = Tp[1,j] *Area+ Ts2; 
Area2: =Area2 + Area; 
cnt2: =Cnt2+ 1; 
End; 
Ts:= Ts+ 2*Ts2; 
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TotA: = TotA + 2*Area:; 
.:-nt: = cnt + 2*Cnt2; 
TotA: = TotA + DelY*DelY /2; 
Ts:= Tp(1, 1 ]*DelY*DelY /2 + Ts; 
cnt: = cnt + 1 ; 
FOR aa:=2 TO (nr-1) DO 
Begin 
Area:= DelY*DelY; 
Ts: =Tp(aa,1]*Area+ Ts; 
TotA: = TotA + Area; 
cnt: =Cnt+ 1; 
End; 
Ts:= TsjTotA; 
TestTs: = Ts; 
H2OMNew: = H2OMass; 
DelTemp: =0.00001; 
IF H2OMass > 0 
THEN 
BAgin 
H2Oved: = Dry(k _ des,E _ des,Ts)*H2OMass/MassS*Time; 
H2OMass: = H2OMNew-H2Oved; 














IF TestTem < 0.5 
THEN 
Begin 





FOR kan:=1 TO nr-1 DO 
E.egin 
FOR j: = 1 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Tp(kan,j]: = Tp[kan,j]-DelTrJmp; 
End; 
End; 





FOR kan: =2 TO nr-1 DO 
Begin 
FOR j:=2 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Area:= (Xx[kan,j-1] +Xx[kan,j])/2*(Yy[kar1,j] + Yy[kan-1,j])/2; 
Ts:= Tp[kan,j] •Area+ Ts; 














FOR j:-=2 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Area:= (Xx[1,j-1] + Xx[1,j])/2*DelY /2; 
Ts2: =Tp[1,j]"Area+ Ts2; 
Area2: = Area2 + Area; 
cnt2: =Cnt2+ 1; 
End; 
Ts:= Ts+ 2*Ts2; 
TotA: = TotA + 2*Area2; 
cnt: = cnt + 2*Cnt2; 
TotA: =TotA+DelY*DetY /2; 
Ts:= Tp[1, 1] "DelY*DelY /2 + Ts; 
en~: =cnt+ 1; 
F=OR aa: =2 TO {nr-1) DO 
8':!gin 
Area:= DelY*D~W; 
Ts: =Tp[aa, 1]*Area+ Ts; 
j 
TotA: =TotA+Area; j 









. . . ' . . ~ 
• a ,. I • ' .. • ., • ' . . 
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FOR kan: = 1 TO 20 DO 
Begin 





FOR kan: = 1 TO 20 DO 
Begin 
FOR aa:=1 TO 20 DO 
Begin 
T[aa,kan]: = Tp[aa,kan]; 
End; 
End; 





CpH2: =(28.84 + 0.00756E-2*Tg + 0.3288E-5*Tg*Tg -0.o698E-9*Tg*Tg*Tg); 
CpN2: = (29.00 + 0.2199E-2*Tg + 0.5723E-5*Tg*Tg -2.871 E-9*Tg*Tg*Tg); 
CpH2O: = (33.46 + 0.688E-2•Tg + 0.7604E-5*Tg*Tg -3.593E-9*Tg*Tg*Tg); 




CpCO: = (28.95 + 0.411 E-2*Tg + 0.3548E-5*Tg*Tg - 2.22E-9*Tg*Tg*Tg); 
CpAv: = 1000*(xH2*CpH2 + xN2*CpN2 + xH2O*CpH2O + xCO2*CpCO2 + 
xCO*CpCO); 
Tg: =-Og*Time/(CpAv*nt) + Tg; 
Tg: =Tg+273; 
End; 
{**PROCEDURE CALCULATING THE TEMPERATURE CHANGE OF THE 
SOLIDS**} 
{ ** AS A RESL'L T OF THE EDOTHERMIC REACTION **} 
Procedure ReactHeat; 
Begin 
RHeat: = 1000000"(xroag*131.4-41 *yreag + 172*zreag); 
CpS: == (500 + (-0.44 + 4.92E-3*Ts-3.6E-6*Ts*Ts+9.59E-10*Ts*Ts*Ts)*1000); 






Temheat: = RHeat/(CpS*MassDryS); 
REPEAT 
Begin 
FOR kan: = 1 TO nr-1 uO 
Begin 
FOR j: = 1 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 














FOR kan: = 2 TO nr-1 DO 
Begin 
FOR j: =2 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Area:= (Xx[kan,j-1] + Xx[kan,j])/2*(Yy(kan,j] + Yy[kan-1,j])/2; 
Ts: =T[kan,j]*Area+ Ts; 
TotA: =TotA+Area; 










FOR j: =2 TO Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 
Area:= {XY.(1,j-1] + '<x[1,j])/2*De1Y /2; 
Ts2: =T[1,j]*Area+ Ts2; 
Area2: = Area2 + Area; 





Ts:= Ts+ 2*Ts2; 
TotA: =TotA+2*Area2; 
l"lt: = cnt + 2*Cnt2; 
TotA: = TotA+ DelY*DelY /2; 
Ts: =T[1, 1]*DelY*DelY /2+ Ts; 
cnt: =cnt+ 1; 
FOR aa: =2 TO {nr-1) DO 
Begin 
Area:= DelY*DelY; 
Ts: =T[aa, 1]*Area+ Ts; 
TotA: = TotA + Area; 




UNTIL (TestTs-Ts)> TemHeat; 
End; 


















read(OutGEx,ri:ld),xH2O: =rad; read(OutGEx,rad) ;xCO2:-=rad; 
read(OutGEx,rad);xCO: = rad; read(OutGEx,rad) ;xH2: = rad; 
read(OutGEx,rad) ;xN2: = rad; 
Close(OutGEx); 
Vgas: =pi/4*s>'r ~2*Ln(D))*lgth/zone*move - 0.6*Ma.ssS*Time/DencityS; 
nt: = 1.2*101.325*Vgas/(Rgas*Tg); 






read(OutSame,rad) ;xH2O: = rad; 
read(OutSame,rad);xCO: = rad; 
read(OutSame,rad) ;xN2: = rad; 
Close(OutSame); 
read(OutSame,radJ;xCO2: = rad; 
read(OutSame,rad);xH2: = rad; 
Vgas: = pi/4*exp(2*Ln(D))*lgth - MassS*Time*zone/DencityS; 
nt: = 1.2*101 .325*Vgas/(Rgas*Tg); 
nH2: =xH2*nt;nN2: =xN2*nt;nH2O: = xH2O*nt;nCO2: =xCO2*nt;nCO: =xCO*nt; 
End; 
End; 
H2OMass: = Wtper /1 OO*MassS*Time; 






{**PROCEDURE CALCULATING THE MASS LOSS DUE TO DECOMPOSITION 
AND PYROLYSIS ** } 






Read (Data, Datas); 
WITH Datas DO 
Begin 
qoBT22: = mx; 
End; 
End; 
UNTIL (qoBT22> =SoekT); 
PosqoB22: = FilePos(Data); 
PosqoB 11: = Posqo822-1; 
Seek(Data,PosqoB22-1 ); 
Read(Data, Datas); 
WITH Datas DO 
Begin 





WITH Datas DO 
Begin 






qoBsoek: = (SoekT-qoBT11) / ( qoBT22-qoBT11) • ( qoB22-qoB 11) + qoB 11 ; 
Close(Data); 
End; 
Procedure Put _Pix(Lgg,Too : real; kleur : word); 
Begin 
XP1x: = Trunc(Lgg/LengtePerPix); 
YPix: = Trunc(Too/GradePerPix); 
YPix: = MaxY-YPix; 
PutPixel(XPix+30,YPix-30,kleur); 
End; 









t" Set kiln parameters *} 
{* Call Unid Grid.TPU to calculate nodal lengths *} 
{* Calculate th3 sta.Jrlity kriteria *} 
{* Calculate the number of length increments *} 








{ * Calculates the variables for the heatbalance *} 
{ * Gas Composition for iteration start *} 





Running; {* Call Unit EmiesOne.TPU to calculate the emmissivity *} 
Answer(EmG,absg);{* with the parameters of lnvoer *} 




TauGLm: = 1-absg· 
EmG:=EmG; 
AlfaGAc: =0. 7; 
TauAclm: = TauGLm/24; 
Begin 

























Mg: =Mg+ Los; 
End; 









lnitGraph(GraphDriver,GraphMode, 'C: \ TP\BGI'); 
ErrorCode : = GraphResult; 
IF ErrorCode < > grOK 
THEN 
Begin 
Writoln ('Graphics Error:', GraphEriorMsg (t::rrorCode) ); 
Halt; 
End; 











OutTextXY(1,9CJ,'Temperature [K]' ); 
SetTextStyle(3,0,3); 





meter:= 1 /lgth*trunc{zone); 






FOR kp: = 1 TO trunc(zone) DO 
Begin 
IF (xH2O/EmG1 > 1.13) OR (XH2O/EmG1 <0.87) 
-,-HEN 
Begin 





Running; {* Call Unit EmiesOne.TPU to calculate the 
emmissivity *} 
Answer(EmG,absg); 























ElnS(Ts, Twi, TauGLrn, TauG2Lm, TauG3Lm, Fws, Fsw,Fww,As,AwExp, EmG.TauAclm, 
MassG,D,Tg,zone,move); 
SolidQs; { ** CALL UNIT QSOLIDS.TPU ** } 
EtoS(Qs); 
ElnG(Ts,Twi,TauGLm,TauG2Lm,TauG3Lm,Fws,Fsw,Fww,As,AwExp,EmG,TauAcLm, 
MassG, D, T g,Ag,AlfaGAc,zone,move); 






Reaction; { ** CALL UNIT REACT.TPU. **} 
ReactOut(nN2,nH2,nH2O,nC02,nCO,xN2,xH2,xH20,xC02, 
xCO, Los,xreag,yreag,zreag,droogte); 
Mg:=Mg + Los; 
Ts:= Ts-273; 
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Ts:= Ts+ 273; 
~: =nN2+nH2+nH2O+nCO2+nCO; 















Lengte: = k.p ~Dell; 
Put_Pix(Lengte, Ts-200,!ightblue); 








. . . ' . ~ ~ -
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Screen; {*Call Unit Menu.TPU*} 






Screen; {*Call Unit Menu.TPU*} 














{** THE MAIN PROGRAM STARTS HERE**} 
BEGIN 
Screen; {*Cail Unit Menu.TPU*} 
Ctioice(opt); {*From Unit Menu.TPU*} 
Options; 
Clrsf:r; 
Screen; {*Call Unit Menu.TPU*} 
Choice(opt); {*From Unit Menu.TPU*} 
END. 
G.2 UNIT 11Menu.TPU11 











ken, Maxx, MaxY ,GraphDriver,GraphMode, ErrorCode,k0,k2 : integer: 
S : String; 
Procedure SetScreen; 
Begin 
Graph Driver:= Detect; 
lnitGraph(GraphDriver,GraphMode, 'D:\ TURBO6\BGI') ; 
ErrorCode : = Graph Result; 
IF ErrorCode < > grOK 
THEN 
Begin 






SetT extStyle(a,o, 7); 
OutTextXY(130,20,'M~nu' ); 
Setcolor(Lightblue): 
k0: = TextHeight('default') + 60; 
SetTextStyle(0,0,2); 
OutTextXY(30,k0, '[1 ]'); 
OutTextXY(130,k0,'Kiln and Operation Parameters'); 
k2: = k0 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutTextXY(30,k2, '[2]'); 
OutTextXY(130,k2,Temperature Profiles/Mass Loss'); 
k2: = k2 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutTextXY(30,k2, '[3]'); 




. . ~ ' . - . 
. ~ . . . . . . . ; . . . . . ' 
,• ,• #' 
SetColor(Y ellow); 
SetTextStyle(0,0, 1); 
s:='Choose (1], [2] ... and press ENTER'; 
OutTextXY{MaxX-TextWidth(S),MaxY-TextHeight(S),S); 













G.3 UNIT 11EmiesOne.TPU11 
This is the unit for calculating the !'XCpert!-?s of the freeboard gas. 









Procedure Answer (Var Ant,AntT:real); 
Procedure lnvoer (Var Wat,Kdiok,KMon,BeamLm,Pres,Tempgas,Tempwall:real); 
















mNO= 1 ;mSO2=3;mCH4=4; 


















































Plakke = Array[0 .. 200] of real; 
Rooster1 = Array [1 .. 8] of real; 
Rotor = Array[1 .. 50] of integer; 
Matriks = Array [1..8, L 10] of integer; 
Var 
Datas1 : Em1; 
Datas2 : Em2; 
Datas3: Em3; 
Datas4 : Em4; 
Datass : Ems; 
DatasS: Em6; 
DataFil : Fil; 
Data1 : File of Em1; 
Data2: File of Em2; 




Data4 : File of Em4; 
Data5 : File of Ems; 
Datas : File of Ems; 
BandWave : File of Fil; 
Wave,Verge!:,•1< : File of real; 
ou,i,o,Band,k,cour.t,a,Typegas,c,mValue,z : integer; 
APPENDIX G 
PosFrak22,PosFrak11,Block,Pos,Getal,fak,Vkk : integer; 
FrakSeek, Error,DSumOne,SumFi, Upsum, DSumTwo,Somasie,xxH20:double; 
xxco2,xxco,xxNO,xxso2,xxcH4,F;T,FiTO,TetaT,Tetao,sommT :real; 
SommO,xMr,xGas, RealAlfa, Real Beta, FrakRight, Frakleft :real; 
LamT22,TC522,lamT11,TC511,Tw,Wuk,Wlk,PiTTemp,PiTNul :real; 
PiNoemT,PiNoemO,P,Pe,Ro,nk,Lm,Tg,TauH : real; 
BetaT,w,Al,Bet,WO,AlfaD,n,b,Uk,UkO,SigTTemp: Rooster1; 
SigTNul,Beta0,wster,DelWk,AlfaT,wa,wbT,wbO: Rooster1 ; 
ProdTNul,ProdTTemp,ProdTelT,TauG: Rooster1 ; 
Poss, Vk, Vk0,m,g : Rotor; 
Absorp,Emisie,BndUmit,DelF : Plekke; 
Dt1I : Matriks; 
FileNaam1,FileNaam2,FileNaam3 : Stri11g [14]; 
Procedure lnvo3r; 
Begin 
XXH2O: = Wat; 
xxCO2: = Kdiok; 
xxCO: = KM on; 
Lm: = BeamLm; 
P:=Pres; 
Tg: = Tempgas; 






CASE au OF 
1: 
Begin 



























Typeg&c,: = 5; 
xGas. =xxS02; 




Typegas: = 6; 
xGas: =xxCH4; 






IF Ty peg as=: 2 
THEN 
Begin 














, . . . . . . ~ ._ . . . . . 
• - • I 
Begin 
CASE typegas OF 
1: 
Begin 
FileNaam1 : = 'DataH201.dat'; 








FileNaam2: = 'DataC022.dat'; 
FileNaam3: = 'DataC023.dat'; 





FileNaam1 : = 'DataC01.dat'; 
FileNaam2: = 'DataC02.dat'; 
FiloNaam3: = 'DataC03.dat'; 





FileNaam1 : • 'DataNC1 .dat'; 
FileNaam2: = 'DataN02 dat'; 
FileNaam3::.: 'DataN03.dat'; 
A ::,PENDIX G 
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mValue: = mNO; 




FileNaam1: = 'DataSO21.dat' ; 
FileNaam2: = 'DataSO22.dat'; 
FileNaam3: = 'DataSO23.dat'; 





FileNaam1: = 'DataCH41.dat '; 
FileNaam2: = 'DataCH42.dat'; 





Assign(Data1 ,FileNaam1 ); 
Reset(Data1 ); 
FOR c: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
Read(data1 ,datas1 ): 








. . , . . . . 









FOR c: = 1 TO Band DO 
Begin 
Read ( dataS, datasS); 
WITH datass DO 
Begin 














FOR c: = 1 TO Band DO 
Begin 
Read(data5,datas5); 
WITH datass DO 
Begin 














Assign {Data4, FIIeNaam2); 
Reset{Data4); 
FOR c: = 1 TO Band DO 
Begin 
Read(data4,datas4); 
WIT-t datas4 DO 
Begin 
Del[c, 1 ] : = delt1 ; 
Del[c,2): =delt2; 
Del[c,3] : =delt3; 
Del[c,4J : =delt4; 
n[c] : =nn; 






Assign {Data2, FileNaam2); 
Reset(Data2); 





• • I • • I . , 
. . I. . --/ . . . 
• I -
Begin 
Read ( data2,datas2); 
WITH datas2 DO 
Begin 
Del[c, 1]: = delt1 ; 
Del[c,2]: =delt2; 
Del[c,3] : =delt3; 
n[c]: =nn; 





Assign (Data3, FileNaam3); 
Reset(Data3) ; 
FOR c : = 1 TO Band DO 
Begin 
Read(data3,datas3); 
WITH datas3 DO 
Begin 
Y.-O(c] : = wnul; 
Alfa0tc] : = Alfanul ; 
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IF (TauH < = 1) AND (TauH < = nk) 
THEN 
Begin 




IF (nk< =1) 
THEN 
Begin 








IF (nk< =1) ANO (TauH>1/nk} 
THEN 
Begin 
wster[k]: = Ln(TauH*nk} + 2-nk; 
TauG[kJ: = 1 /wster[k]; 
End 
ELSE 
IF (nk> 1) ANO (TauH > 1) 
THEN 
Begin 
wster[k]: = Ln(TauH) + 1; 
TauG[k]: = 1 /wster[k]; 














FOR a:= 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
IF Del[k,a] = 1 
THEN 
Begi,1 


















fak : =fak+ 1; 
End; 
UNTIL Fak = Sum Fi 
End; 









Somasie: = 1; 
FOR i:= 1 TO fak DO 
Begin 






FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
Uk[z] : = h*speed*w[z] *100/ kb/Tg; 
Uk0[z]: = h*speed*w[zj * 100/ kb/TO; 
IF Del[k,z] > =0 
THEN 
APPENDIX G 













FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
ProdTTemp[z]: = 0; 
ProdTNulfzJ: =0; 
End; 





{Vir die teller van fi(T)} 
SumFi: = Vkk + gf z] + Del[k,z]-1; 
Fakulteit; 
Total; 




DSumOne: = Somasie; 








ProdTTemp[z) : = UpSum/ DSumOne/ DSumTwo*exp(-Uk[z]*Vkk) + ProdTTemp[z]; 
ProdTnul[z] : = UpSum/ DSumOne/ DSumTwo*exp(-Uk0[z]*Vkk) + ProdTNul[z] ; 
End; 
Vkk:=Vkk+ 1; 
UNTIL (UpSum/ DSumOne/ DSumTwo*exiJf· '. 
End; 
PiTTemp: = 1; 
PiTNul: =1 ; 
FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
PiTTemp: = ProdTTemp[z]*PiTTemp; 
PiTNul: = ProdTNul[z]*PiTNul; 
End; 





..Vkk)) < = 1 E-6; 
FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO {Vir dia noemer van fi (T)} 
Begin 
Vkk: = Vk0[z] ; 
REPEAT 
Begin 










DSumOne: = Somasie; 




ProdTTemp[z] : = UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo*exp(-Uk[z]*Vkk) + ProdTTemp[z]; 
ProdTNul[zJ: = UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo*exp{-Uk0[z] *Vkk) + ProdTNul[z]; 
End; 
Vkk: =Vkk + 1; 
UNTIL (UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo*exp{-Uk[z]*Vkk:: < = 1E-6; 
End; 
PiNoemT: ;;;; 1 ; 
PiNoem0: = 1; 
FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
PiNoomT: =ProdTTemp[z]*PiNoemT; 
PiNoem0: = Pr odTNul[z] *PiNoem0; 
End; 
FiT: = PiTTemp/PiNoemT; 
FiT0: = PrTNul/PiNoem0; 
SommT:=0; 
Somm0:=0 
FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
SommT: = Del[k,z] *Uk[z] + SommT; 







FOR z: = 1 TO riValue DO 
Begin 
Uk[zJ: = h*speed*w(z]*100/kb/Tg; {om na cm te kry * 100} 
UkO[zJ: = h"speed*w(z] *100/kb/T0; 

















FOR z: = 1 TO mValu,~ DO 
Begin 
Vl<k: = Vk0[zJ; 
REPEAT 
Begin 




', .. . . . " ~ . . ' ' .. 
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SumFi: = Vkk; 
Fakulteit; 
Total; 
DSumTwo: = Somru ·e; 
ProdlTemp(z]: =sqrt(UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo•exp(-Uk[zJ"Vkk)) + ProdlTer,p 
(z]; 
ProdTNul[z]: =sqrt(UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo•exp(-UkO[z]"Vkk))+ ProdTNul(z]; 
End; 
Vkk:=Vkk+1; 
UNTIL sqrt(UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo*exp(-Uk[z]"Vkk)) < = Error; 
End; 
PiTTemp: = 1; 
PiTNul:=1; 
FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
PiTTemp: =- ProdTTem~[z] *PiTTemp; 
PiTNul: = ProdTNul[z]*PiTN1.1:; 
End; 
PiTTsmp: =exp(2"'Ln(PiTTemp)); 
PiTNUI: = exp(2*Ln{PiTNul)); 
FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
, ' . 
' . "' "' 
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{Vir die noemer van fi(T)} 











DSumTwo: = Somasie; 
ProdTTemp[z]: = UpSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo*exp(-Uk[zJ*Vkk) + ProdTTem;,[z]; 
?1 oc-.·Ndl[z] : :-:: UoSum/DSumOne/DSumTwo*exp(-Uk0[z] *Vl<k) + ProdTNul[z]; 
£11• ; 
v,{i<: ~ 'kk + I ; 
JNTIL {L: ' :_; l I ii/[•SumOne/DSurnTwo*exp(-Uk[z]*Vkk)) < = 1 E-6; 
End; 
PiNoemT: = ·, ; 
PINo~m0: = 1; 
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FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
PiNoemT: = ProdTTemp[z]*PiNoemT; 
PiNoem0: = ProdTNul[z]*PiNoemo: 
End; 
TetaT: = PiTTemp/PiNoemT; 




GASE o OF 
1: 
Begin 
oe,r3, 1]: =0; 
Del[3,21: =2; 
Del[3,3]: =0; 




Oel[3, 1]: = 1: 
Del[3,2]: =0; 
Del[3,3~: =0; 










. . - -- ::-- - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - - - - -
. ' 






AlfaT[k] : =Alf80[k]*(exp(-5*sqrt(T0/TQ))J; 
BetaT[k]: = BetaQ[k]*sqrt(TO/Tg); 
wbT[k]: =wbO[k]*sqrt(Tg/T0); 
b[k]: =8.6*{sqrt(T0/Tg)) +0.5; 
Pe:= (exp{n[k]*Ln(P /Po)))*\~ xp(n[k]*Ln(1 + xGas*(b[k)-1 )))); 
nk: = BetaT[k] *Pe; 
Ro: =xGas*P*xMr /RjTg; 
TauH: =AlfaT[k]*Ro*Lm*100*10000/ wbT(k]; 
Choice; 
wa(k] : = wster[k)*wbT[k] ; 




AlfaT[k] : =Alfa0(k] ; 
wbT[k) : =wbO[k]*sqrt(Tg/T0); 
BetaTemp; 
BetaT[k]: = Beta0[k]*sqrt(T0/Tg)*TetaT jTetaO; 









Pe:= (exp(n[kJ*Ln{P /Po)))*(exp(n[k] *Ln(1 + xGas*(b[k]-1 )))); 
nk: = BetaT[k]*Pe; 
Ro:= P*xGas*xMr /R/Tg; 
TauH: =AlfaT[k]*Ro*Lm*1OO*1OOOO/wbT[k]; 
Choice; 






AlfaT[k]: =AlfaO[k]*((1-exp(-1 *SommT))/(1-exp(-1 *SommO)))*(FiT /FiTO); 
Beta Temp; 





b[k] : =8.6*(sqrt(TO/Tg))+O.5; 
End; 
Pe:= (exp(n[k)*Ln(P /Po)))*(exp(n[k]*Ln(1 +xGas*(b[k]-1)))); 
nk: = BetaT[k]*Pe; 
Ro:= xGas*P*xMr /R/Tg; 







., '-·.;.· \ ' .. 
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FOR k: = 1 TO Band DO {vir die geval van Typegas = 1 To band DO} 
Begin 







IF (k=3) AND (Typegas= 1) {vir die 2.7 band van H~O} 
THEN 
Begin 


























FOR z: = 1 TO mValue DO 
Begin 
Uk[z]: = h*speed*w[z] *100 /kbfTg; 




FOR z:=1 TO 3 DO 
Begin 
SommT: = Del[k,z)*Uk[z] + !;ommT; 
Somm0: = Del[k,z]*Uk0[z) + Serr.mo; 
End; 
APPENDIX G 
{Om na cm te kry} 




BetaT[k}: = Beta0[k)*sqrt(T0/Tg)*TetaT jTeta0; 
Betfo]. · BetaT[k]; 
End; 
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RealAlfa: =0; 
Real Beta:= 0; 
FOR c:=1 TO 3 DO 
Begin 
RealAlfa: =Al[c] + RealAlfa; 
RealBeta: =sqrt(Bet[c]*Al[c])+ RealBeta; 
End; 
RE-al Beta:= exp(2*Ln(Real8eta)) /RealAlta; 
wr.,T[k]: =wb0[k]*sqrt(Tg/T0); 
b[k] : =8.6*(sqrt(T0/Tg)) +0.5; 
Pe:= (exp(n[k]*Ln(P /Po)))*(exp(n[k]*Ln(1 + xGas*(b[kJ-1 )))); 
nk: = RealBeta*Pe; 
Ro:= xGas*P*xMr /R/Tg; 
TauH:=RealAlfa*Ro*Lm*100*10000/wbT[k]; 
Choics; 





































BndLimit[Block]: = RT; 
IF Round(BndLimitfB!ock]) = Round(811dlimit(Block-1 ]) 
THEN 
B,9gin 
Block:= Block-1 ; 

























Somasie: = O; 
Assign(Wave, 'DataWave.dat'); 
Reset(Wave); 
FOR z: = 1 TO Getal DO 
Begin 
Read(Wave, Fil); 
Somasie: =Somasie+ FiT; 
























WITH Datas6 DO 
8€[1in 
LamT22: = LamF; 
End; 
End; 













PosF'rak22: = FilePos(Data6); 
PosFrak11: = PosFrak22-1; 
Seek(Data6, PosFrak22-1); 
Read (Data6, Datass: 
WITH Datas6 DO 
Begin 
LamT22: = LamF; 
TC522: =CSTF; 
End; 





WITH Datas6 DO 
8 ,1 







WITH Datas6 DO 
Begin 
LamT11 : = LamF; 
TC511 : =CSTF; 
End; 





.. ' . . / . . . ., . . 
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Somesie:-= 1 ; 
FOR i:-= 1 TO Count DO 
a~,gin 
Ftead(BandWave, Data Fil) ; 
WITH DataFil Du 
Begin 
UpSum: = wlkf; 
OSumOne: = wrkf; 
Sumfi: =emf; 
End; 
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Frakl t..ift: = 1.0; 
FrakSeck: = Tg/Bndlimit[z]/C2; 
Seeker; 
FrakRight: = FrakSeek/ 6.49381; {sigma/pi/CS} 
DelF[z}: = Frakleft-FrakRight; 
Emisie[z]: = DelF[z]*Somasie; 
Frakleft: = 1.0; 
FrakSeek: = Tw /Bndlimit[z]/C2; 
Seeker; 
FrakRight: = FrakSeek/6.49381; 
DelF[z] : = Frakleft-FrakRight; 









FrakSeek: = Tg/Bndlimit[z-1 ]/C2; 
f'. .1 ~l •1ft: = FrakSeek/6.49381; 
Frt.:< :gt1 : =0.05; 
DelF[z] : =-Frakleft-FrakRight; 
Emisie[z} = 0£ IF[z]*Somasie; 
FrakSeek: = Tv/Bndlimit[z-1 ]/C2; 
Seaker; 
Frai<Left: = FrakSeek/6.49381; 
FrakRight: =O.C ' ~: 
DelF[z]: = Frakleft-t-rl'~'Aight; 




FrakSeek: = Tg/Bndlimit[z-1 ]/C2; 
See~.er; 
F-rakleft: = FrakSeek/6.49381; 
FrakSeek: = Tg/Bndlimit[z]/C2; 
Seeker; 
FrakRight: = FmkSeek/6.49381; { sigma/pi/CS} 
DelF[z]: = Frakleft-FrakRigt.t; 
Emisie[z] : = DelF[z] *Somasie; 
FrakSeek: = Tw /BndUmit[z-1 ]/C2; 
Seeker; 





FrakSeek: = Tw /Bndlimit[z]/C2; 
Seeker; 
FrakRight: = FrakSeek/6.49381; 
DelF[z]: = Frakleft-FrakRight; 
Absorp(z]: = DelF[z]*Somasie; 
Enc: 
Emis,e[z]: = Emisie[z] + Emisie[z-1]; 









{ THIS IS THE MAIN PROCEDURE FOR CALCULATING THE EMMISSIVITY OF 
THE} 



























G.4 UNIT "KilnOp.TPU" 
APPENDIX G 
This is the unit for obtaining the kiln and operating parameters and saving them in 









- • I • , .. 
. __./' ., . - . 





OutGComp,OutKiln : File of real; {* File to store kiln operating settings*} 
Pup,OutMP,OutGasYN : File of Char; 
kO,k2,MaxX,MaxY,GraphDriver,x,y,i,par,opt,x1 ,y1 ,GraphM0de,ErrorCode:integer; 
r3d : real; 
cha,name,ch : char; 
ek,s : String; 
Fk : Boolean; 
Procedure Screen; 
Begin 
GraphDriver: = Detect; 
lnitGraph(GraphDriver,GrapnMode, 'C:\ Tp\BGI'); 
ErrorCode : = Graph Result; 
IF ErrorCode < > grOK 
THEN 
Begin 










k0: = ·r '!tHeight('default') + 60; 
s , I •l~(0,0,2:), 
C r • f60,k0,'[1]'); 
Outl vxtXY(160,k0,'Pressure build up'); 
k2: =k0 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutTextXY(60,k2,'[2]'); 
OutTextXY(160,k2,'Gas added Yes/No'); 
k2: = k2 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutT extXY (60, k2, '[3]'}; 
OutTextXY(160,k2, 'Iteration Gas Composition'); 
k2: =k2 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutTextXY(60,k2,'[4]'); 
OutTextXY(160,k2,'Op£:rating Variables'); 
k2: = k2 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutTextXY(60,k2,'[5]'); 
OutTextXY(160,k2,'Kiln ParametPrs'); 
k2: =k2 + TextHeight('Default') + 30; 
OutTextXY(60,k2,'[6]'); 
OutTextXY(160,k2,'Activated Carbon Data'); 




SetTextStyle(1,0, 1 ); 
s:='Choose 1, 2 ... and press ENTER'; 
OutTextXY(MaxX-TextWidth(S)-10,MaxY-TextHeigl'it(S)-12,S); 











Gotoxy(1,2);write('Molar fraction of Steam . ') . . ' 
Gotoxy(38,2);write('fraction of Carbondioxide :'); 
Gotoxy(1,3);write('fr~ction of Carbon Monoxide : ') ; 
Gotoxy(38,3);write('fraction of Hydrogen : '); 




·')· . ' 
Gotoxy(1 ,2);write('Outside w;:ill tem~erature [K] : '); 
Gotoxy(38,2);write('Solids emper~ture [K] : '); 
Gotoxy(1 ,3);write('Temperature of the Gas (K] : '); 
Gotoxy{38,3);write('lnside 'Nall temperature [K] : '); 
Gotoxy(1,4);write('Mass floNrate•solids [kg/ s] : ') ; 
Gotoxy(38,4);write('Kiln r'!-,olutions [rev/min] : ') ; 
Gotoxy(1 ,5);write('Slope of kiln•horizon [:iJ : '); 







Gotoxy{1,2);write{'Outside wall temperature [K] : '): 
Gotoxy{38,2};write{'Solids temperature [K] : '); 
Gotoxy{1,3):write('Temperature of the Gas [K] : '); 
Gotoxy{38,3);write{'lnside wall temperature [K] : '); 
Gotoxy{1,4};write{'Mass flowrate-Solids [kg/s) : '}; 
Gotoxy{38,4);write{'Mass flowrate-Gas [kg/s) : '); 
Gotoxy{1,5);write{'Slope of kiln-horizon (0 ) : '); 
Gotoxy{38,5);write{'Kiln revolutions [rev/min] : '); 




Gotoxy{1,2);write('Number of layers in the wall: '}; 
Gotoxy(39,2);write{'Diameter of the Kiln [m) : '); 
FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Begin 
Gotoxy(1,2+i);write{'Co:iductivity [W/m.K] layer ',i,': '); 
End; 
FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Begin 









Gotoxy(1,y+i);write('Density [kg/m3] of layer•,;,· : '); 
End; 
FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Begin 
Gotoxy(39,x+i);write('Thichness [m] of layer ',i,' : '); 
y:=WhereY; 
End; 
Gotoxy(1 y + 1);write('Length [m] of the Kiln : '); 




GotoXY(1,2);write('Bulk Solid Density [kg/m3] : '); 
GotoXY(40,2);write('Mean Solid diameter [µm] : '); 
End; 
Procedure scr _put(rad : real; x:integer; y:integer); 
Begin 




































































































































FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Begin 










FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
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scr _put1 (rad,69,4); 
read(OutOp,rad); 
scr _put1 (rad,32,5); 
read (OutOp, rad); 























scr _put1 (rad,32,5); 
read (OutOp,rad); 
scr _put1 (rad,69,5); 
read(OutOp,rad); 









read (01 JtGComp, rad); 
scr _put2(rad,69,2); 





































scr _put1 (rad, 70,2); 
FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Begin 
read(OutKiln,rad); 
scr _put1 (rad,32,2 + i) ; 
End; 
FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Segin 
read {OutKiln, rad) ; 




FOR i:=1 TO par DO 
Begin 
read(OutKiln, rad); 
scr _put(rad,32,y + i); 
End; 
FOR i:= ~ TO par DO 
Begin 
read(OJtKilr.,r3d}, 
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read(OutKiln,rad); 
scr put1 (rad,32,y+ 1); 











































Procedure lnKey(Var Fk: Boolaan; Var ch: cnar); 
Begin 
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UNTIL Fk = Trua; 
Close(OutGasYN); 
GotoXY(16, 14); 












write{'IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE GAS COMPOSITION PRESS 
ENTER ... '); 
GotoXY(24,22); 
write{'IF NOT, TYPE (NJO : ') : 
ch:= rnadkey; 
KeyEnterNo; 
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End; 

















write('IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE GAS COMPOSITION PRFSS E.NTEn 
')• ... ' 
GotoXY(24,22); 
write('IF NOT, TYPE (N)O : '); 
ch: =readkey; 
lnKey(fk,ch); 
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writa('IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE OPERATING PARAMETERS PRESS 
ENTtR ... '); 
GotoXY('.24,22); 
write('IF NOT, TYPE (N)O . '); 
ch: - readkey; 
lni<e /(fk,ch); 
IF fk = True 
THEN 
Begin 






'v'!rite('Give the ccrrect variables .... '); 



































writt,('1 .. YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE KILN PARAMETERS PRESS ENTER 
')· ... ,
GotoXY(24,22); 


























rdad (OutGAC, rad); 

















write('IF YOU WANT TO CHANGE THE KILN PARAMETERS PRCSS ENTER 
')· .. ~ ' 
GotoXY(24,22); 
write('IF NOT, TYPE (N)O : ') ; 
ch: = readkey; 
lnKey(fk,ch); 



















































































Procedure Reactln( Var Tss,mWt,Vol,TpG,N2ir.,t-': ~Oin, 
C02in,COin,Tyd,mSflow,Pressure,eKl\o real); 
Procedure Reaction; 























Wverd: = mWt; 
V:=Vol; 
Tgas:=TpG; 
mof N2: = N2in; 
molH2: = H2in; 










molH2O:=molH2O+ Wverd/18; {k:nof} 
parH~O: ~o:molH2O/(molN2+molH2+molH20+molC02+molCO)*Pres~101325; 
{Pa} 







k1 k: = 1,6!jE4*~xp(-2.27E5/ 8.314/TsTs); 
k2k: = 2.84E-7*exp(1.02E5/ 8.314/TsTs); 
k3: = 1.18E-3; 
APPENDIX G 
R: = k1 k*parH2O/ (1 + k2k*parH2 + k3*parH2O)*Time; {kgresidue/kgCarbon} 
Solid:= R*mS; {Kg carbon reacted} 




mCreac: = Solid/ 12; {kmol} 
!(pw: = exp(28.51 + 1/1.987*(-42952.9/Tgas-1.0?*Ln(Tgas)-0.001 11 *Tgas-196000/T 
gasjTgas)); 
CO2OLD: = molCO2; 
GOOLD:= molCO; 
molCO2:=sqr(-Kpw+sqrt(sq (Kpw)+4*mCreac*Kpw))/4/Kpw; 
molCO: = (-Kpw+ sqrt(sqr(Kp1v) +4*mCreac*Kpw))/2; 
xhs: = mCreac + 0.5* (mCreac-t molCO2-molCO); 
yhs: = molCO2 + 0.5* (mCreac + molCO2-molCO); 
zhs: =0.5*(mCreac+ molCO2-molCO); 
mH2Or dac: = 2*molCO2 + molCO; 
molH2: = molH2 + mH2Oreac; 




molGO: =GOOLD+ molCO; 
molH2O: = molH2O-mH2Oreac; 






TolMol: = molN2 + molH2 + rr 101H2O + molCO2 + molCO: 
frakN2: = mo1N2/To1Mol; 
frakH2: = molH2/TolMol; 
frakH2O: =molH2O/To1Mol; 
frakCO2: =molCO2jTolMol; 




outN2: = molN2; 
outH2: = molH2; 
outH2O: = molH2O; 
outCO2: = molCO2; 
outCO: = molCO; 
compN2: =frakN2; 



















G.6 UNIT "Grid.TPU" 
APPENDIX G 












RoosterOne = Array [1 .. 20] of integer; 
Rooster = Array (1..20, 1 .. 20] of real; 
Var 
OutKiln : File of real; {'"* File for kiln construction parameters **} 
XV x : File of real; 
XV _y : File of real; 
C x : File of integer; 
C _y : File of integer; 
i,kan,C,lr,j,m,kx,ky,na :integer; 
Dell,P,X,Y,DelY,rad,lgth,F,D : real; 
Yy,Xx: Rooster; 
Cx,Cy : RoosterOne; 
Proc~dure Initial; 
Begin 
Assign(OutK1'r, 'Kiln Par .dat'); 
Reset(Outlriln); 
read(Outkiln,rad); 






















read (OutKiln, rad); 
lgth:=rad; 















kx: =kx+ 1; 
X: =exp(0.5*Ln(exp(2*In(D/2))-exp(2*Ln(D/2-F+ (kx-1)*delY)))); 
REPEAT 
Begin 
IF X=delY THEN 
Begin 





















Abs((m-1 )*delY + Xx[kx,m]-exp(0.5*Ln(exp{2*In(D/2))-exp(2*Ln(D/2-F + (kx-1 )*delY)) 




• • , • • • • • • I 
. . . , ~ . . . . . 
, . , • "It . • . . 
UNTIL Abs((D /2-F + kx*delY)-(D /2)) < 1 E-5; 
Begin 
Y:=0/2-F; 
FOR m: = 1 TO num-1 DO 
Begin 
Yy[m, 1J: =DelY; 
End; 
Cy[1]: =num; 











IF Y = delY THEN 
Begin 






















Abs((na-1 )*delY + Yy[na,ky) + D/2-F-exp(0.5*Ln(exp(2*Ln(D/2))-exp(2*Ln((ky-1 )*Del 
Y))))) < 1 E-5; 
X: =exp(0.5*Ln(exp(2*In(O/2))-exp(2*Ln(D/2-F)))); 
End; 




Assign(C _ x, 'C:\Cx. '3t'); 





write(C _ x,Cx(i)); 
End; 
UNTIL i=(num-1); 
Close(C _ x); 











Assign(XY _ x, 'C:\XGrid.dat'); 
Rewrite(XY _ x); 
FOR kan: = 1 to num-1 DO 
Begin 





Close(XY _ x); 
Assign(XY _y, 'C:\ YGrid.dat'); 
Rewrite(XY _y); 
FOR kan: = 1 to num-1 DO 
Begin 
FOR j: = 1 to Cx[kan] DO 
Begin 



















G. 7 UNIT "QSalid. TPU" 
APPENDIX G 




Procedure ElnS( Var 
TpS,Tpwi,TGLm,TG2Lm,TG3Lm,Fwwss,Fssww,Fwwww, 
AreaS,AreaEx, EmmG,TGAc, mG,Dm, Tpg,one :real;flow:integer ); 
Proredure EtoS( Var Eners : real); 









OutGasYN : File of char; 
plug:integer; 
APPENDIX G 













TauG2Lm: = TG2Lm; 
TauG3Lm: = TG3Lm; 
Fws: = Fwwss; 
Fsw: = Fssww; 

















Row: = 1-AlfaW; 
Ess: =sigma*EmS*Ts*Ts*Ts*Ts; 
ass: =EmS*As*Ess; 
ass:= ass - AlfaS*TauG2Lm*Fws*Fsw*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
ass: = ass - AlfaS*TauG3Lm*Fws*Fww*Fsw*Row*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
ass:= ass - Fws*TauG3Lm*Fww*Fww*Fsw*Row*Row*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
ass:= Oss - Fws*TauG3Lm*Fws*Fsw*Fsw*Ros*Aow*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
Eww: =sigma*EmW*Twi*Twi*Twi*Twi; 
ass: = Qss - AlfaS*TauGLm*Fws*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
ass:= ass - AlfaS*TauG2Lm*Fws*Fww*Row*EmW* AwExp*E\"IW; 
ass:= ass - AlfaS·
1
TauG3Lm*Fws*Fww*Fww*Row*Row*EmW* AwExp*Eww; 








Qss:=Oss - AlfaS*EmG*As*Egg; 





























G.8 UNIT "QGas. T?U" 


































TauGLm: = TGLm; 
TauG2Lm· - TG2Lm; 
TauG3Lm: = TG3Lm; 
Fws: = Fwwss; 

































Row: = 1-AlfaW; 
Egg:= sigma"'EmG*Tg*Tg*Tg'Tg; 
Qgg:= EmG*Ag"'Egg; {Kyk n& hierdie Ag} 
Ess: = sigma*EmS*Ts"'Ts*Ts*Ts; 
Ogg: == Ogg - (1-TauGLm)*Fsw*EmS*As*Ess; 
Ogg: = Ogg - ~auGLm-TauG2Lm}""Fsw*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
Cgg: = Jgg - (TauG2Lm-TauG3Lm)*Fww*Fsw*Row*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
Qgg: =Ogg - (TauG2Lm-TauG~ •• m)*Fws*Fsw*Fsw*Ros*Row*EmS*As*Ess; 
Eww: =sigma*EmW*Twi*Twi*Twi*Twi; 
Qgg: =Qgg - (1-TauGLm)*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 




Ogg: =Ogg - (TauG2Lm-TauG3Lm)*Fww*Fww*Row*Row*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg:= Ogg - (TauG2 m-TauG3Lm)*Fws*Fsw*Ros*Row*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg:=Ogg -
(TauG2Lm-TauG3Lm) *Fws*Fww*Fsw*Ros*Row*EmW* AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg: =Ogg - (TauGLm-TauG2Lm)*Fws*Fsw*Ros*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg. =Ogg - AlfaGAc*Row*EmG*AwExp*Egg; 
Ogg:= Ogg - (Row*Fww+ Ros*Fws)*Aow*TauAclm*EmG*AwExp*Egg; 














Ogg: =Ogg - (TauG2Lm-TauG3Lm)*Fww*Fww*Row*Row*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg:= Ogg - (TauG2Lm-TauG3Lm)*Fws*Fsw*Ros*Row*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg:=Ogg -
(TauG2Lm-TauG3Lm)*Fws*Fww*Fsw*Ros*Row*EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg: =Ogg - (TauGLm-TauG2Lm)*Fws*Fsw*Ros•EmW*AwExp*Eww; 
Ogg:= Ogg - AlfaGAc*Row*EmG*AwExp*Egg; 
Ogg:= Ogg - (Aow*Fww + Ros*Fws) *Row*TauAcLm*EmG* AwExp*Egg; 
Ogg:= Ogg - (AlfaGAc+ Row*TauAcLm)*Fsw*Ros*EmG*As*Egg; 
End; 
Procedure EtoG; 
Begin 
Eners: =Ogg; 
End; 
Procedure GasOg; 
Begin 
EnergyToGas; 
End; 
End. 
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